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Table  1.01  Growth  in international  travel' 
---------_  •... __  .. __  .. 
1949  1960  1970  1984  Increase 
-
(millions)  (millions)  (millions)  (millions)  since  1949 
Ii-
Total  numbers  of 
international tourists 
Total  numbers  of  air 
travellers throughout  the world 
Total visits abroad  by 
United  Kingdom  residents 
Visits by  United  Kingdom  residents 
(to Europe:  to re8t of  world) 
Mode  of  travel  used  by  United 
Kingdom  resid0nts  (Rea:  air) 
Proportion  of  package  holiday visits 
abroad  by  Unitpd  Klngdom  residents 
,~-.-.--. 
% 
92:8 
26  72 
31  106 
1.7  6 
% 
94:6 
60:40 
30 
201  312  x12 
386  841  )(27 
11.8  22.1  X13 
%  % 
89:11  88:12  )( l2:}(2 0 
43:57  37:63 
30  59 "0 
& 
(1) 
I\) 
w 
Table  1.02  Infectipns  imported  by  travellers 
Acquired  Immune  Deficiency  Syndrome 
Amoebiasis 
Brucellosis 
Campylobacteriosis 
Cholera 
Cytomegalovirus  mononucleosis 
Diptheria 
Dysentery 
Giardiasis 
Helminths 
Hepatitis  A  and  B 
Lassa  fever 
Legionnaires'  disease 
Leshmaniasis 
Leptospirosis 
Malaria 
poliomyelitis 
Rabies 
Salmonellosis 
schistosomiasis 
Sexually transmitted diseases 
Shigellosis 
Trypanosomiasis 
'ruberculosis 
Typhoid/Paratyphoid "0 
~ 
(1) 
N 
.I:' 
Table  3.01  Mission  field distribution of  sub-groups 
Missionary  Mission  fields  Overall 
sub-groupings  India  Africa  Jamaica  China  Other  Totals  ( %  ) 
;-
Ordained  male  44%  39%  7%  8%  3%  384  (27%) 
Non-ordained male  19%  75%  1%  5%  1%  210  (15% ) 
Male  doctor  33%  43%  0  19%  5%  98  (7 %  ) 
Ordained male  doctor  26%  45%  <1%  15%  13%  47  ( 3 %  ) 
sub-total males  34%  50%  4%  9%  3%  739  (52%) 
Female  54%  38%  <1%  7%  <1%  441  (31%) 
Female  nurse  34%  43%  0  17%  6%  125  ( 9 %  ) 
Female  do~ctor  67%  11  %- 0  22%  0  73  _ (5 %  ) 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sub-total  females  51%  36%  <1%  11%  1%  639  (45%) 
Sub-total  health care  trained  40%  36%  <1%  18%  5%  343  (24%) 
Totals  594(42%)  612(43%)  30(2%)  142(10%)  31(2%)  1409  (100%) 
Range  (19-67%)  (11-75%)  (0-7%)  (5-22%)  (0-13%)  (3-52%) 't:l 
~ 
CD 
N 
U1 
Table  3.02  Length  of  service within missionary  sub-groups 
Missionary  Service  (years)  Not  Mean  Overall 
sub-groupings  <5  5-19  20-39  >40  stated  (years)  Totals  ( %  ) 
r- ... 
Ordained male  13%  32%  33%  13%  9%  24.9  388  (27%) 
Non-ordained  male  38%  37%  19%  1%  4%  13.8  213  (15% ) 
Male  doctor  35%  43%  19%  0  3%  15.9  100  (7% ) 
Ordained  male  doctor  9%  38%  36%  15%  2%  25.1  47  (3% ) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sub-total  males  23%  35%  27%  8%  6%  20.5  748  (52%) 
Female  25%  36%  26%  3%  10%  24.0  446  ( 31 %  ) 
Female  nurse  38%  42%  13%  0  6%  18.1  126  (9% ) 
Female  doctor  20%  42%- 27%  1%  9%  14.6  74  (5% ) 
~, 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sub-total  females  27%  38%  23%  2%  9%  21. 8  646  (45%) 
Sub-total  health care  trained  29%  42%  21%  2%  5%  17.7  347  (24%) 
Totals  360(25%)  522(37%)  363(25%)  74(5%)  108(8%)  21.1  1427  (100%) 
Range  (9-38%)  (32-43%)  (13-36%)  (0-15%)  (2-10%)  (13.8-25.1) Table  3.03  Length  of  service  by  mission  location 
Mission  Service  (years)  Not  Mean  Overall 
location  <5  5-19  20-39  >40  stated  (years) 'Totals  ( %  ) 
CaLcutta  33%  38%  24%  0  5%  16.6  82  (6%) 
N.E.  India  27%  37%  25%  2%  8%  21.5  209  (15%) 
N.W.  India  19%  37%  31%  7%  6%  23.9  270  (19% ) 
S.  India  25%  38%  27%  2%  7%  22.4  99  (7% ) 
'0 
&  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CD 
India  subtotal 
I\)  23%  38%  28%  5%  7%  22.8  594  (47%) 
C' 
Livingstonia  ( 9% )  29%  43%  19%  4%  6%  22.9  122 
Blantyre  32%  29%  24%  4%  10%  18.5  96  ( 7 %  ) 
Central  Africa  29%  39%  20%  4%  8%  21. 0  283  (20%) 
Calabar  34%  36%  17%  2%  11%  15.4  174  (12%) 
~  -
west  Africa  36%  36%  17%  1%  10%  15.1  203  (14% ) 
S.  Africa  16%  37%  23%  17%  7%  28.2  126  ( 9 %  ) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Africa  subtotal  29%  37%  20%  6%  9%  21.1  612  (43% ) 
China  21%  27%  42%  4%  6%  23.5  142  (10% ) 
Jamaica  7%  33%  30%  23%  7%  30.4  30  (2% ) 
Other  areas  32%  42%  19%  0  6%  20.9  31  (2% ) 
Totals  360(25%)  522(37%)  363(25%)  74(5%)  108(8%)  21.1  1427  (100%) 
Range  (7-36%)  (27-43%)  (17-42%)  (0-23%)  (5-11%)  (15.1-30.4)  (2-47%) Table  3.04  Length  of  service by  year  of  appointment 
Service  (years)  Not  Overall 
Year  <5  5-19  20-39  >40  stated Totals  ( %  ) 
1867-1879  25%  37%  18%  13%  7%  103  (7% ) 
1880-1889  16%  35%  27%  12%  10%  173  (12%) 
1890-1899  30%  28%  25%  8%  9%  284  (20%) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
'0  Sub-total  pre-1900  24%  32%  25%  10%  9%  560  (40%)  & 
CD  1900-1909  25%  36%  29%  3%  7%  273  (19% ) 
I\) 
~  1910-1919  25%  41%  27%  2%  6%  259  (18%) 
1920-1929  28%  42%  23%  2%  5%  324  (23%) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sub-total  post-1900  26%  40%  26%  2%  6%  856  (60%) 
Totals  360(25%)  522(37%)  363(25%)  74(5%)  108(8%)  1416  (100%) 
Range  (16-30%)  (28-42%)  (18-29% )  (2-13%)  (5-10%)  (7-60%) Table  3.05  Reason  for  leaving  service within missionary  sub-groups 
Missionary  Due  to  Died  in  Family  .To  be  Other  Overall 
sub-groupings  ill health  service ill health married  Totals  ( %  ) 
".  ~. 
Ordained  male  21%  13%  6%  <1%  60%  388  (27%) 
Non-ordained male  16%  14%  4%  0  66%  213  (15% ) 
Male  doctor  15%  12%  10%  <1%  62%  100  (7%) 
'0 
~  Ordained male  doctor  24%  15%  9%  0  53%  47  ( 3 %  ) 
(1) 
N  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(X) 
Sub-total males  19%  12%  6%  <1%  61%  748  (52%) 
Female  21%  9%  4%  11%  56%  446  (31%) 
Female  nurse  22%  11%  2%  11%  54%  126  ( 9 %  ) 
Female  docto_r  19%  8%  4%  12%  57%  74  ( 5 %) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sub-total  females  21%  9%  4%  11%  56%  646  (45%) 
Sub-total  health care trained  20%  11%  5%  7%  57%  347  (24%) 
Totals  287(20%)  151(11%)  70(5%)  76(5%)  837(59%)  1427  (100%) 
Range  (15-24%)  (8-15%)  (2-10%)  (0-12%)  (53-66%)  (3-52%) Table  3.06  Reason  for  leaving  service  by  mission  location 
Mission  Due  to  Died  in  Family  To  be  Other  Totals Overall 
location  ill health  service ill health married  ( %  ) 
Calcutta  27%  7%  6%  4%  57%  82  (6%) 
N.E.  India  26%  8%  5%  5%  56%  209  (15%) 
N.W.  India  19%  9%  8%  6%  59%  270  (19% ) 
S.  India  17%  8%  2%  11%  62%  99  (7%) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
'0 
III  India  subtotal  21%  8%  6%  7%  58%  594  (47%) 
Qq 
Livingstonia  19%  16%  5%  4%  57%  122  ( 9 %)  CD 
I\) 
Blantyre  18%  14%  2%  2%  65%  96  (7% )  I.C 
Central  Africa  18%  13%  4%  4%  61%  283  (20%) 
Calabar  24%  15%  6%  5%  50%  174  (12%) 
West  Africa  25%  14%  5%  4%  52%  203  (14% ) 
S.  Africa  21%  9%  2%  2%  66%  126  ( 9%) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Africa  subtotal  21%  12%  4%  4%  59%  612  (43%) 
China  14%  15%  4%  6%  61%  142  (10% ) 
Jamaica  27%  20%  3%  0  50%  30  ( 2 %  ) 
Other  areas  19%  13%  10%  3%  55%  31  (2%) 
Totals  287(20%)  151(11%)  70(5%)  76(5%)  837(59%)  1427  (100%) 
Range  (14-27%)  (7-20%)  (2-10%)  (0-11%)  (50-66%)  (2-47%) Table  3.07  Reason  for  leaving  service by  year of  appointment 
Due  to  Died  in  Family  To  be  Other  Overall 
Year  ill health service  ill health married  Totals  ( %  ) 
1867-1879  23%  14%  4%  3%  56%  103  (7%) 
1880-1889  24%  17%  4%  2%  52%  173  (12% ) 
1890-1899  25%  19%  5%  4%  48%  284  (20%) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
'0  Sub-total  pre-1900  24%  17%  4%  3%  51%  560  (40%)  III 
()q 
CD  1900-1909  21%  8%  5%  6%  59%  273  (19% ) 
w 
0  1910-1919  16%  9%  6%  7%  62%  259  (18%) 
1920-1929  15%  4%  4%  7%  69%  324  (23%) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sub-total  post-1900  18%  7%  5%  7%  63%  856  (60%) 
Totals  287(59%)  151(11%)  70(50%)  76(5%)  832(59%)  1416  (100%) 
Range  (15-25%)  (4-19%)  (4-6%)  (2-7%)  (48-69%)  (7-60%) "0 
~ 
CD 
w  ... 
.~ 
I 
'-
Table  3.08  Reason  for  leaving service by  year  of  appointment  and  mission  location 
Mission  location  Due  to  Died  in  Family  To  be  Other  Totals Overall 
(1867-1899)  ill health  service ill health married  (%) 
Calcutta  29%  12%  6%  6%  47%  34  (2%) 
India  28%  13%  6%  5%  48%  218  (15% ) 
Livingstonia  22%  29%  2%  0  47%  55  (4% ) 
Blantyre  19%  19%  2%  0  58%  43  (3% ) 
Calabar  32%  22%  4%  4%  38%  76  (5% ) 
Africa  24%  19%  2%  2%  52%  259  (18% ) 
Other areas  18%  20%  5%  0  56%  79  (6%) 
Sub-total  pre-1900  24%  17%  4%  3%  51%  560  (40%) 
Mission  location 
(1900-1929 ) 
Calcutta  23%  4%  6%  2%  65%  34  (2%) 
India  17%  5%  6%  8%  64%  374  (26%) 
Livingstonia  11%  4%  7%  7%  64%  67  (5% ) 
Blantyre  18%  8%  2%  4%  69%  51  (4%) 
Calabar  19%  8%  8%  5%  59%  97  (7%) 
Africa  18%  7%  6%  5%  63%  348  (25%) 
Other areas  17%  13%  5%  8%  59%  120  (8%) 
Sub-total  post-1900  18%  7%  5%  7%  63%  856  (60%) 
Totals  287(20%)  151(11%)  70(5%)  76(5%)  832(59%)  1416  (100% ) 
Range  (11-32% )  (4-29%)  (2-8%)  (0-8%)  (38-69%)  (2-60%) Table  3.09  Age  at death within missionary  sub-groups  (range  23-105  years) 
Missionary  Age  (years)  Total  Overall  % of 
sub-groupings  20-29  30-39  40-49  50-59  >60  Mean  known  ( %  )  sub-group 
Ordained male  1%  8%  6%  8%  76%  69.2  295  (55%)  76% 
Non-ordained male  21%  5%  29%  5%  40%  52.1  42  (8%)  20% 
Male  doctor  3%  25%  3%  8%  63%  61.1  40  ( 7% )  40% 
Ordained male  doctor  0  10%  0  10%  79%  60.5  39  (7%)  83% 
't:I 
&  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CD  Sub-total males  3%  10%  7%  8%  72%  66.6  416  (77%)  56% 
w 
N  Female  1%  12%  1  6%  79%  72.7  78  (15% )  17% 
Female  nurse  0  21%  14%  0  64%  64.3  14  (3% )  11% 
Female  doctor  0  11%  0  4%  85%  71.5  27  (5% )  36% 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sub-total  females  1%  13%  5%  5%  79%  71.4  119  (22%)  18% 
Sub-total health care trained  1%  17%  3%  7%  73%  66.2  120  (22%)  35% 
Totals  14(3%)  55(10%)  34(6%)  42(8%)  392(73%)  67.4  537  (100%)  38% 
Range  (0-21%)  (5-25%)  (0-29%)  (0-10%)  (40-85%)  (52.1-72.7)  (3-77%)  (11-83%) Table  3.10  Age  at ~eath by mission  location 
Mission  Age  (years)  Total  Overall  % of 
location  20-29  30-39  40-49  50-59  >60  Mean  known  ( %  )  sub-group 
Calcutta  0  0  14%  86%  0  73.5  21  (4%)  26% 
N.E.  India  0  1%  10%  6%  83%  72.4  71  (13% )  34% 
N.W.  India  2%  8%  5%  9%  76%  69.8  97  (18% )  36% 
s.  India  5%  18%  10%  3%  64%  64.9  39  (7%)  39% 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
India  subtotal  2%  8%  8%  7%  76%  69.9  210  (39%)  35% 
't:I  Livingstonia  5%  13%  0 
III  10%  72%  63.7  39  (7%)  32% 
()q 
Blantyre  3%  14%  61.5  (7%)  (I)  19%  11%  54%  37  39% 
w 
Central  Africa  (18% )  w  3%  13%  7%  12%  65%  63.9  97  34% 
Calabar  10%  21%  8%  6%  56%  60.2  63  (12% )  36% 
West  Africa  8%  21%  7%  7%  56%  60.2  71  (13% )  35% 
s.  Africa  0  7%  3%  5%  84%  71.3  58  (11 %)  46% 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Africa  subtotal  4%  14%  6%  9%  67%  64.6  226  (42%)  37% 
China  2%  11%  2%  5%  81%  67.6  64  (12% )  44% 
Jamaica  0  0  13%  21%  67%  69.4  25  (4% )  80% 
Other  areas  0  9%  0  0  91%  71.5  12  (2%)  37% 
Totals  14(3%)  55(10%)  34(6%)  42(8%)  392(73%)  67.4  537  (100%)  38% 
Range  (0-10%)  (0-21%)  (0-14%)  (0-86%)  (0-91%)  (60.2-73.5)  (2-42%)  (26-80%) Table  3.11  Age  at death  by  year of  appointment 
Age  (years)  Total  Overall  % of 
Year  20-29  30-39  40-49  50-59  >60  known  ( %  )  sub-group 
1867-1879  2%  8%  8%  8%  75%  64  (12% )  62% 
1880-1889  1%  15%  10%  8%  65%  98  (18% )  57% 
1890-1899  5%  14%  7%  7%  68%  151  (28%)  53% 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
'0  Sub-total  pre-1900  3%  13%  8%  7%  69%  313  (58%)  56%  I» 
()q 
CD  1900-1909  1%  5%  4%  8%  81%  95  (18% )  35% 
w 
.:::  1910-1919  5%  8%  3%  5%  80%  64  (12% )  25% 
1920-1929  2%  6%  3%  1%  78%  65  (12% )  20% 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sub-total  post-1900  2%  6%  4%  8%  80%  224  (42%)  25% 
Totals  14(3%)  55(10%)  34(6%)  42(8%)  392(73%)  537  (100%)  38% 
Range  (1-5% )  (5-15%)  (3-10%)  (1-8%)  (65-81%)  (12-58% )  (20-62%) "0 
II) 
()q 
CD 
w 
U'1 
T~blp 3.12  Mortality in Scottjsh  Pre~by~erjan 
missionaries  1867-1929 
Cause  of  pre-1900  post-1900  Totals  Overall 
death 
Malaria  21(23)  6 (10)  27  (18 ) 
Cholera  4 (4 )  3 ( 5 )  7  ( 5 ) 
Dysentery  1  4  5  ( 3 ) 
Typhoid  2  2  4  ( 3 ) 
Pneumonia  2  2  4  ( 3 ) 
Tuberculosis  3  0  3  ( 2 ) 
Influenza  1  1  2  (1) 
Surgery  1  1  2 
Psychiatric  1  1  2 
Appendicitis  2  0  2 
Cardiac  2  0  2 
Renal  2  0  2 
Diphtheria  1  0  1 
Plague  0  1  1 
Sunstroke  1  0  1 
Accidental  1  6 (10)  7  ( 5 ) 
Not  recorded  47(51)  32(54)  79  (52) 
Totals  92(61)  59(39)  151  (100) 
(percentages  in parentheses) Table  3.13  Ovorall  reports  of  illness in travellers  studied 
study  group  Response  Unwell  Totals  Overall 
rate  ( %  ) 
;-
---
Package  holidaymakers-1977  43%  2211  (16%) 
L.  pneumophi1a  study-1977  78%  375  ( 3 %  ) 
Visitors  to Scotland-1980  21%  19%  355  ( 3 %  ) 
Winter  package  holidaymakers-1980,83  28%  20%  342  ( 2 %  ) 
'tI  Typhoid  "at risk"  holidaymakers-1981  77%  40%  141  (1 %)  &: 
CD  Ho1idaymakers  to Romania-1981  56%  75%  370  (3% ) 
w 
0'1  Package  ho1idnymakers-1981  37%  35%  3906  (28%) 
Package  holidaymakers-1982(E.A.)  35%  25%  1978  (14%) 
pa~kage holidnymakers-1982(G.A.)  30%  32%  3024  (22%) 
Ho1idaymakers  to Portugal-1984  38%  56%  388  ( 3 %  ) 
Package  ho1idnymakers-1985  20%  28%  726  (5% ) 
<'--- .-._-
'rotal  s  (mean)32%  4962(36%)  13816  (100% ) 
~-.- --,  _.  -'-_." 
I{anqe  (20-77%)  (19-78%)  (1-28%) '0 
Il) 
()q 
(1) 
w 
~ 
Table  3.14  Age  of  travellers  and  type  of  illness 
(package  holidaymakers  and  other travellers  1977) 
Age  group  Not  Alimentary Respiratory Alimentary 
(years)  ill  & 
Respiratory 
<10  57%  35%  2%  2% 
11-20  50%  34%  3%  8% 
21-30  45%  43%  3%  5% 
31-40  56%  38%  2%  2% 
41-50  62%  27%  3%  3% 
51-60  74%  19%  2%  3% 
60+  71%  24%  0  2% 
not  known  66%  24%  3%  4% 
Totals  1261(57%)  717(32%)  58(3%)  94(4%) 
Range  (45-74%)  (19-43%)  (0-3%)  (2-8%) 
Other Alimentary Respiratory Totals  Overall 
&  &  ( %  ) 
Other  Other 
2%  2%  0  54  (2%) 
3%  1%  0  381  (17%) 
3%  1%  <1%  613  (28%) 
2%  0  0  232  (10% ) 
5%  0  0  290  (13%) 
2%  0  0  312  (14%) 
2%  1%  1%  164  (7%) 
2%  1%  1%  165  (7%) 
65(3%)  12(1%)  4«1%)  2211  (100%) 
(2-5%)  (0-2%)  (0-1%)  (2-28%) '0 
~ 
CD 
w 
(Xl 
Table  3.15  Age  of  travellers  and  type  of  illness 
(study of  Legionnaires'  disease  in travellers  1977) 
Age  group  Not  Alimentary Respiratory Alimentary 
(years)  ill  & 
Respiratory 
0-9  75%  0  25%  0 
10-19  25%  6%  19%  25% 
20-29  19%  11%  19%  16% 
30-39  31%  6%  14%  11% 
40-49  22%  11%  14%  22% 
50-59  22%  13%  21%  17% 
60+  13%  8%  15%  25% 
not  known  33%  17%  25%  0 
Other 
0 
15% 
16% 
22% 
18% 
17% 
26% 
17% 
Totals  84(22%)  37 (10%)  66(18%)  70(19%)  69(18%) 
Range  (13-75%)  (0-17%)  (14-25%)  (0-25%)  (0-26%) 
Alimentary Respiratory Totals  Overall 
&  &  ( %  ) 
Other  Other 
0  0  4  ( 1 %  ) 
6%  4%  48  (13% ) 
7%  13%  70  (19% ) 
3%  14%  36  (10% ) 
4%  8%  76  (20%) 
1%  8%  76  ( 20% ) 
6%  8%  53  (14%) 
8%  0  12  (3% ) 
17(5%)  32(9%)  375  (100%) 
(0-8%)  (0-14%)  (1-20%) '0 
& 
CD 
VJ 
\0 
Table  3.16  Age  of  travellers  and  type  of  illness 
(visitors to  Scotland  1980) 
Age  group  Not  Alimentary  Respiratory Alimentary 
(years)  ill  & 
Respiratory 
0-9  75%  0  0  0 
10-19  50%  13%  0  13% 
20-29  77%  3%  6%  1% 
30-39  74%  9%  9%  0 
40-49  93%  4%  2%  0 
50-59  86%  6%  8%  0 
60+  78%  5%  4%  2% 
not  known  90%  3%  3%  0 
Totals  288(81%)  17(5%)  18(5%)  3 (1 %) 
Range  (50-93%)  (0-13%)  (0-9%)  (0-13%) 
Other  Alimentary Respiratory Totals  Overall 
&  &  ( %  ) 
Other  Other 
25%  0  0  4  (1 %) 
25%  0  0  8  (2%) 
6%  5%  3%  108  (30%) 
4%  0  2%  45  (13%) 
0  0  0  45  (13% ) 
0  0  0  50  (14% ) 
5%  5%  0  55  (15% ) 
5%  0  0  40  (11 %) 
17(5%)  8(2%)  4 (1 %)  355  (100%) 
(0-25%)  (0-5%)  (0-3%)  (1-30% ) 't:I 
& 
(1) 
J= 
0 
Table  3.17  Age  of  travellers  and  type  of  illness 
(winter  package  holidaymakers  1980{263}  & 1983{79}) 
Age  group  Not  Alimentary Respiratory Alimentary 
(years)  ill  & 
Respiratory 
<10  71%  14%  14%  0 
10-20  81%  8%  4%  4% 
21-30  67%  10%  8%  2% 
31-40  70%  18%  5%  3% 
41-50  81%  8%  4%  2% 
51-60  85%  5%  3%  1% 
60+  92%  5%  2%  0 
not  known  92%  4%  4%  0 
Totals  275(80%)  28(8%)  15(4%)  5 (1 %) 
Range  (67-92%)  (4-18%)  (2-14%)  (0-4%) 
Other  Alimentary  Totals  Overall 
&  ( %  ) 
Other 
0  0  7  (2% ) 
4%  0  26  (8% ) 
10%  3%  61  (18% ) 
5%  0  40  (12%) 
6%  0  52  (15% ) 
4%  1%  73  (21%) 
2%  0  59  (17% ) 
0  0  24  ( 7% ) 
16(5%)  3 (1 %)  342  (100%) 
(0-10%)  (0-3%)  (2-21%) "0 
~ 
CD 
# 
~ 
Table  3.18  Age  of  travellers  and  type  of  illness 
(typhoid  "at risk"  holidaymakers  1981) 
Age  group  Not  Alimentary Respiratory Alimentary 
(years)  ill  & 
Respiratory 
0-9  50%  50%  0  0 
10-19  55%  30%  0  0 
20-29  28%  56%  0  0 
30-39  64%  27%  9%  0 
40-49  77%  15%  0  0 
50-59  67%  22%  2%  2% 
60+  65%  26%  9%  0 
not  known  80%  20%  0  0 
Other  Alimentary  Totals 
& 
Other 
0  0  4 
0  10%  10 
4%  12%  25 
0  0  11 
0  8%  13 
2%  4%  45 
0  0  23 
0  0  10 
Totals  85(60%)  42(30%)  4(3%)  1(1%)  2(1%)  7 ( 5 %  )  141 
Range  (28-80%)  (15-56%)  (0-9%)  (0-2%)  (0-4%)  (0-12%)  (3-32%) 
Overall 
( %  ) 
(3% ) 
( 7 %  ) 
(17% ) 
(7%) 
( 9% ) 
( 32% ) 
(16% ) 
(7% ) 
(100%) "C 
~ 
CD 
.l= 
N 
Table  3.19  Age  of  travellers  and  type  of  illness 
(holidaymakers  to Romania  1981) 
Age  group  Not  Alimentary Respiratory Alimentary 
(years)  ill  & 
Respiratory 
0-9  17%  53%  0  10% 
10-19  18%  35%  0  6% 
20-29  20%  44%  0  5% 
30-39  19%  47%  2%  4% 
40-49  26%  44%  2%  3% 
50-59  27%  51%  0  2% 
60+  62%  28%  0  6% 
not  known  29%  44%  0  6% 
Totals  91(25%)  162(44%)  2 (1%)  17(5%) 
Range  (17-62%)  (28-53%)  (0-2%)  (2-10%) 
Other  Alimentary Respiratory Totals  Overall 
&  &  ( %  ) 
Other  Other 
7%  13%  0  30  ( 8%) 
8%  35%  0  40  (11%) 
2%  29%  0  96  (27%) 
2%  27%  0  45  (12% ) 
2%  24%  0  59  (16% ) 
0  21%  0  53  (14% ) 
0  3%  1%  29  ( 8% ) 
0  22%  0  18  (5% ) 
9(2%)  88(24%)  1«1%)  370  (100%) 
(0-8%)  (3-35%)  (0-1%)  (5-27%) "0 
~ 
(I) 
J:: 
w 
Table  3.20  Age  of  travellers  and  type  of  illness 
(package  holidaymakers  - Glasgow  Airport  1981) 
Age  group  Not  Alimentary Respiratory Alimentary 
(years)  ill  & 
Respiratory 
0-9  79%  10%  0  0 
10-19  61%  17%  <1%  2% 
20-29  53%  22%  <1%  2% 
30-39  62%  17%  <1%  1% 
40-49  70%  15%  1%  2% 
50-59  71%  15%  1%  1% 
60+  80%  13%  <1%  2% 
not  known  71%  18%  1%  0 
Other 
8% 
7% 
6% 
6% 
5% 
5% 
3% 
4% 
Totals  2524(65%)  671(17%)  16«1%)  60(2%)  222(6%) 
Range  (53-80%)  (10-22%)  (0-1%)  (0-2%)  (3-8% ) 
Alimentary Respiratory Totals  Overall 
&  &  ( %  ) 
Other  Other 
3%  0  105  (3%) 
12%  1%  550  (14%) 
17%  <1%  906  (23%) 
12%  1%  556  (14%) 
8%  <1%  710  (18%) 
7%  <1%  647  (17% ) 
1%  1%  254  (7%) 
5%  1%  178  (5%) 
396(10%)  17«1%)  3906  (100%) 
(1-17%)  (0-1%)  (3-23%) '0 
&: 
CD 
.t= 
.t= 
Table  3.21  Age  of  travellers  and  type  of  illness 
(package  holidaymakers  - Edinburgh Airport  1982) 
Age  group  Not  Alimentary Respiratory Alimentary 
(years)  ill  & 
Respiratory 
0-9  72%  7%  0  0 
10-19  72%  8%  0  2% 
20-29  65%  12%  0  1% 
30-39  73%  12%  <1%  <1% 
40-49  78%  10%  0  0 
50-59  78%  9%  1%  <1% 
60+  88%  3%  <1%  0 
not  known  78%  6%  0  0 
Totals  1484(75%)  177(9%)  6«1%)  11(1%) 
Range  (65-88%)  (3-12%)  (0-1%)  (0-2%) 
Other  Alimentary Respiratory Totals  Overall 
&  &  ( %  ) 
Other  Other 
10%  10%  1%  187  (9% ) 
9%  9%  <1%  323  (16%) 
8%  12%  1%  276  (14% ) 
7%  6%  1%  301  (15% ) 
6%  6%  1%  259  (13% ) 
5%  4%  1%  313  (16%) 
6%  3%  0  215  (11%) 
10%  6%  1%  104  (5% ) 
147(7%)  138(7%)  15(1%)  1978  (100%) 
(5-10%)  (3-12%)  (0-1%)  (5-16%) "0 
&: 
<D 
~ 
V'1 
Table  3.22  Age  of  travellers  and  type  of  illness 
(package  ho1idaymakers  - Glasgow Airport  1982) 
Age  group  Not  Alimentary Respiratory Alimentary 
(years)  ill  & 
Respiratory 
0-9  64%  18%  0  0 
10-19  63%  15%  <1%  1% 
20-29  61%  18%  0  2% 
30-39  62%  17%  <1%  <1% 
40-49  74%  13%  <1%  2% 
50-59  77%  13%  1%  1% 
60+  83%  9%  1%  1% 
not  known  23%  38%  0  3% 
Other 
12% 
10% 
6% 
8% 
4% 
4% 
2% 
14% 
Totals  2064(68%)  462(15%)  13«1%)  37(1%)  188(6%) 
Range  (23-83%)  (9-38%)  (0-1%)  (0-3%)  (2-14%) 
A1iment~ry Respiratory Totals  Overall 
&  &  ( %  ) 
Other  Other 
6%  0  89  (3% ) 
10%  <1%  443  (15%) 
12%  1%  530  (18%) 
12%  <1%  514  (17% ) 
6%  1%  517  (17%) 
3%  1%  561  (19%) 
3%  1%  301  (10% ) 
17%  4%  69  (2%) 
242(8%)  18(1%)  3024  (100%) 
(3-17%)  (0-4%)  (3-19% ) "0 
lU 
()q 
CD 
.z= 
0"1 
Table  3.23  Age  of  travellers and  type  of  illness 
(package  holidaymakers  - from  Portugal  1984) 
Age  group  Not  Alimentary Respiratory Alimentary 
(years)  ill  & 
Respiratory 
10-19  43%  14%  0  14% 
20-29  34%  29%  0  4% 
30-39  29%  41%  0  0 
40-49  58%  21%  0  0 
50-59  60%  22%  2%  2% 
60+  75%  15%  5%  0 
not  known  43%  35%  0  4% 
Totals  172(44%)  107(28%)  2 (1%)  9(2%) 
Range  (29-75%)  (14-41%)  (0-5%)  (0-14%) 
Other  Alimentary Totals  Overall 
&  ( %  ) 
Other 
0  29%  7  (2%) 
5%  27%  146  (38%) 
3%  27%  59  (15%) 
3%  19%  73  (19% ) 
3%  12%  60  (15%) 
0  5%  20  (5%) 
0  17%  23  (6"5) 
14(4%)  84(22%)  388  (100%) 
(0-5%)  (5-29%)  (2-38%) 't:I 
&: 
(I) 
~ 
~ 
Table  3.24  Age  of  travellers  and  type  of  illness 
(package  holidaymakers  - Glasgow Airport  1985) 
Age  group  Not  Alimentary Respiratory Alimentary 
(years)  ill  & 
Respiratory 
0-9  57%  7%  0  0 
10-19  56%  9%  0  1% 
20-29  57%  16%  0  1% 
30-39  79%  7%  0  0 
40-49  76%  10%  0  1% 
50-59  83%  8%  1%  0 
60+  85%  7%  2%  0 
not  known  80%  7%  0  0 
Totals  526(72%)  7l( 10%)  3«1%)  3«1%) 
Range  (56-85%)  (7-16%)  (0-2%)  (0-1%) 
Other  Alimentary Respiratory Totals  Overall 
&  &  ( %  ) 
Other  Other 
29%  7%  0  14  (2%) 
9%  22%  3%  68  ( 9%) 
13%  12%  1%  150  (21%) 
8%  5%  1%  130  (18% ) 
8%  6%  0  143  (20%) 
4%  1%  2%  135  (19% ) 
2%  2%  0  41  (6%) 
9%  4%  0  45  (6% ) 
62(9%)  54(7%)  7 (1 %)  726  (100%) 
(2-29%)  (1-22%)  (0-3%)  (2-21%) Table  3.25  Age  of travellers  and  type  of  illness. 
Age  group  Not  Alimentary Respiratory Alimentary  Other  Alimentary Respiratory Totals  Overall 
(years)  ill  &  &  &  ( %  ) 
Respiratory  Other  Other 
0-9  67%  16%  1%  1%  9%  6%  <1%  499  (4  %) 
10-19  59%  19%  2%  4%  8%  9%  1%  1923  (14%) 
20-29  52%  25%  2%  3%  6%  12%  1%  2982  (22%) 
"0  30-39  62%  19%  1%  1%  6%  9%  1%  1977  (14%) 
~ 
(II  40-49  68%  16%  1%  2%  5%  6%  1%  2246  (16%) 
.:= 
00  50-59  72%  15%  2%  2%  4%  4%  1%  2330  (17% ) 
60+  80%  9%  2%  2%  4%  2%  1%  1188  (9%) 
not  known  68%  18%  1%  1%  6%  6%  1%  672  (5% ) 
Totals  8854(64%)  2491(18%)  203(1%)  310(2%)  811(6%)  1049(8%)  98(1%)  13816  (100%) 
Range  (52-80%)  (9-25%)  (1-2%)  (1-4%)  (4-9%)  (2-12%)  «1-1%)  (4-22%) "0 
p) 
()q 
CD 
.r= 
\0 
Table  3.26  Age  of  travellers  and 
health experience 
Age  group  Unwell  Totals  Overall 
(years)  ( %  ) 
0-9  33%  499  (4 %  ) 
10-19  41%  1923  (14%) 
20-29  48%  2982  (22%) 
30-39  38%  1977  (14% ) 
40-49  32%  2246  (16% ) 
50-59  28%  2330  (17% ) 
60+  20%  1188  ( 9 %  ) 
not  known  32%  671  (5%) 
Totals  36%  13816  (100%) 
Range  (20-48%)  (4-22%) Table  3.27  Sex  of  travellers  and  health experience 
Study  group  Ma  Ie  Fern  ale  Over  all  Overall 
unwell  total  unwell  total  unwell  total  ( %  ) 
Visitors to Scotland-1980  16%  174  23%  172  19%  346  (3% ) 
Winter  package  holidaymakers-1980;83  24%  150  16%  192  20%  342  (3% ) 
Typhoid  "at risk"  holidaymakers-1981  38%  64  42%  77  40%  141  (1% ) 
Holidaymakers  from  Romania-198l  77%  157  74%  213  75%  370  (3% ) 
't:I  Package  holidaymakers-1981  34%  1682  36%  2196  35%  3878  (36%)  & 
CD  Package  holidaymakers-1982(E.A.)  24%  867  22%  1059  23%  1926  (18%) 
V1 
0  Package  holidaymakers-1982(G.A.)  32%  1260  32%  1534  32%  2794  (26%) 
Holidaymakers  from  Portugal-1984  56%  168  55%  220  56%  388  (4%) 
Package  holidaymakers-1985  25%  324  29%  401  27%  725  (7% ) 
Totals  31%  4846  32%  6064  32%  10910  (100%) 
Range  (16-77%)  (16-74%)  (19-75% )  (1-36%) Table  3.28  Incidence  and  type  of  illness in travellers 
Study  groups  Not  Alimentary Respiratory Alimentary  Other  Alimentary Respiratory Totals  Overal: 
(as  per  ill  &  &  &  ( %  ) 
Table  3.13)  Respiratory  Other  Other 
Pkge  gp-1977  57%  32%  3%  4%  3%  1%  <1%  2211  (16% 
L.  pneumoph.  22%  10%  18%  19%  18%  5%  9%  375  (3% 
Scot.-1980  81%  5%  5%  1%  5%  2%  1%  355  (3% 
'0  Winter  gps.  80%  8%  4%  1%  5%  1%  0  342  (2%  ~ 
Qtl 
(l)  Typhoid  gp  60%  30%  3%  1%  1%  5%  0  141  (1% 
V1 
~  Romania  gp  25%  44%  1%  5%  2%  24%  <1%  370  (3% 
Pkge  gp-1981  65%  17%  <1%  2%  6%  10%  <1%  3906  (28% 
Pkge  gp-1982  75%  9%  <1%  1%  7%  7%  1%  1978  (14% 
Pkge  gp-1982  68%  15%  <1%  1%  6%  8%  1%  3024  (22% 
Portugal  gp  44%  28%  1%  2%  4%  22%  0  388  (3% 
Pkge  gp-1985  72%  10%  <1%  <1%  9%  7%  1%  726  (5% 
Totals  8854(64%)  2491(18%)  203(1%)  310(2%)  811(6%)  1049(8%)  98(1%)  13816  (100% 
Range  (22-81%)  (5-44%)  «1-18%)  «1-19%)  (1-18%)  (1-24% )  (0-9%)  (1-28%) "Cl 
IU 
(lq 
(1) 
U'1 
I\) 
Table  3.29  Illness experienced  by 
travellers according to place visited. 
country  Sum  mer  Win  ter  Overall 
Unwell  Total  Unwell  Total  ( %  ) 
Scotland  19%  355  (3% ) 
Austria  20%  44  «1%) 
Hungary  67%  131  (1% ) 
Romania  74%  380  (3% ) 
Yugoslavia  27%  843  (6%) 
Bulgaria  36%  226  (2%) 
USSR  37%  168  12%  50  ( 2 %  ) 
Italy  21%  637  (5%) 
Greece  32%  1194  ( 9 %  ) 
Spain  36%  7035  18%  147  (52%) 
Portugal  44%  701  (5% ) 
Malta  32%  581  21%  57  (5%) 
Cyprus  20%  120  ( 1 %  ) 
Tunisia+Morocco  77%  189  32%  44  (2%) 
Other  46%  914  ( 7%) 
Totals  4962(37%)  13474  67(20%)  342  13816(100%) 
Range  (19-77%)  (12-32% )  «1-52%) '0 
~ 
CD 
V1 
W 
Table  3.30  Illness experienced by 
travellers according to  socio-economic  group. 
Socio-economic  group 
Professional 
Employers  & managers 
Intermediate  &  junior non-manual 
Skilled manual  & own  account  non-professional 
Semi-skilled manual  & personal  service 
Unskilled manual 
Others 
Totals 
Range 
Unwell 
32% 
26% 
30% 
33% 
29% 
39% 
41% 
Total  Overall  (%) 
2308 
589 
1856 
908 
836 
127 
7192 
(17%) 
(4% ) 
(13% ) 
( 7 %  ) 
(6 %  ) 
(1 %) 
(52%) 
4914(36%)  13816  (100%) 
(26-41%)  (1-52%) 
Note:  "Others"  include unclassifiable,  unemployed,  housewife,  retired, 
member  of  the  forces,  schoolchildren,  infants,  students  & not  known. "0 
&: 
CD 
U1  .z:: 
Table  3.31  Illness experienced  by 
travellers according to selected groupings. 
Group 
Infants  &  schoolchildr~n 
Housewives 
Retired 
Unskilled  & unemployed 
Medical,  veterinary,  dental 
Remaining  groups 
Totals 
Range 
& related workers 
Unwell  Total  Overall  (%) 
30%  953  (7%) 
24%  698  ( 5 %  ) 
17%  380  (3%) 
39%  194  (1% ) 
30%  300  (2%) 
38%  11300  (82%) 
4974(36%)  13816  (100%) 
(17-39%)  (1-82% ) "0 
~ 
~ 
U'I 
U'I 
Table  3.32  Travellers'  smoking  habit and  illness 
Group 
Visitors to Scotland-1980 
winter  package  holidaymakers-1980,85 
Typhoid  "at risk"  holidaymakers-198l 
Holidaymakers  to Romania-198l 
Package  holidaymakers-198l 
Package  holidaymakers-1982  (E.A.) 
Package  holidaymakers-1982  (G.A.) 
Holidaymakers  to Portugal-1984 
Package  holidaymakers-1985 
Totals 
Range 
Smok  ers 
Unwell  Total 
17% 
22% 
39% 
80% 
43% 
29% 
32% 
60 
87 
41 
126 
883 
469 
779 
Non-Sm  okers 
Unwell 
19% 
20% 
Total 
295 
241 
40%  100 
75%  244 
33%  2842 
23%  1043 
30%  1851 
55%  148  56%  240 
25%  191  28%  438 
1039(37%)  2784  2318(32%)  7294 
(17-80%)  (19-75%) 
Note:  For  comparative  purposes  "non-smokers"  in the first four  groups 
excluded  those  aged  <20  years,  and  those  aged  <16  years  in the others. "0 
~ 
CD 
IJ'1 
0\ 
Table  3.33  Travellers' health by 
accommodation  type. 
Type  of 
accommodation 
Unwell  Total  Overall  (%) 
Hotel  30%  6082  (44%) 
Self-catering  26%  937  ( "7  ~ ) 
Apartment  27%  623  (5%) 
Combination  27%  340  ( 2 %  ) 
Other  41%  888  (6 %  ) 
Un-specified  46%  4946  (36%) 
Totals  4974(36%)  13816  (100%) 
Range  (26-46%)  (2-44%) 
Note:  "Other"  includes  caravan,  campsite, 
& hostel  accommodation,  also staying with 
friends. '0 
III 
()Q 
CD 
VI 
-:I 
Table  3.34  Travellers' health by 
reason  for  travel 
Reason  for  llnwell  Total  Overall  ( %  ) 
travel 
Business  23%  22  «1%) 
Holiday  31%  9509  (69%) 
Business  & holiday  10%  30  «1%) 
Other  36%  45  «1%) 
Un-specified  47%  4210  (30%) 
Totals  4974(36%)  13816  (100%) 
Range  (10-47%)  «1-69%) 't:J 
~ 
CD 
V'I 
CXI 
Table  3.35  Travellers' health by 
duration of  stay 
Duration  (days)  Unwell  Total  Overall  ( %  ) 
10  or  less  28%  726  (5% ) 
11-15  30%  7837  (57%) 
16-30  31%  320  (2% ) 
>30  23%  353  ( 3 %  ) 
Un-specified  49%  4580  (33%) 
Totals  4974(36%)  13816  (100%) 
Range  (23-49%)  (2-57%) "0 
~ 
(I) 
V'I 
\0 
Table  3.36  Travellers'  health by 
season  of travel 
Season  Unwell  Total  Overall  ( %  ) 
Summer  36%  12790  (93%) 
Other  seasons  22%  537  ( 4 %  ) 
Un-specified  60%  489  (4% ) 
Totals  4974(36%)  13816  (100%) 
Range  (22-60%)  (4-93%) '0 
I» 
()Q 
(I) 
0'\ 
0 
Table  3.37  Travellers' health by 
pre-travel health status 
Pre-travel  Unwell  Total  Overall  ( %  ) 
health status 
good  31%  9454  (68%) 
other  46%  290  ( 2 %  ) 
Un-specified  48%  4072  (29%) 
Totals  4974(36%)  13816  (100%) 
Range  (31-48%)  (2-68%) 'C 
~ 
CD 
0"1  ... 
Table  3.38  Unwell  travellers by  attributed cause 
Study  group 
Package  holidaymakers-1977 
L.  pneumophila  study-1977 
Visitors to Scotland-1980 
Winter  package  holidaymakers-1980;83 
Typhoid  "at risk"  holidaymakers-1981 
Holidaymakers  from  Romania-1981 
Package  holidaymakers-1981 
Package  holidaymakers-1982(E.A.) 
Package  holidaymakers-1982 (G.A. ) 
Package  holidaymakers-1985 
; , 
Totals 
Range 
food  drink 
54%  26% 
35%  31% 
18%  14% 
29%  44% 
43%  23% 
59%  27% 
56%  16% 
34%  21% 
38%  21% 
39%  15% 
2654(48%)  1057(20%) 
(18-59%)  (14-44%) 
travel 
18% 
2% 
4% 
4% 
6% 
4% 
5% 
175(3%) 
(2-18%) 
weather exercise  other  total  Overall 
reports  ( %  ) 
20%  1135  (21%) 
34%  126  (2%) 
34%  4%  12%  77  (1 %) 
12%  4%  16%  72  (1 %) 
26%  4%  53  (1 %) 
4%  1%  9%  395  (7%) 
7%  1%  6%  1442  (27%) 
24%  1%  14%  619  (12%) 
25%  1%  11%  1323  (25%) 
28%  2%  11%  263  (5%) 
716(14%)  40(1%)  735(14%)  5287  (100%) 
(4-34%)  (1-4%)  (4-34%)  (1-27%) Table  3.39  Unwell  travellers  by  management. 
Study  group  confined  attended  by  attended  by  in hospital  in hospital total  Overall 
to bed  doctor  abroad  doctor(U.K.)  abroad  in  U.K.  unwell  ( %  ) 
Package  ho1idaymakers-1981  18%  5%  3%  1%  1%  1382  (45%: 
Package  ho1idaymakers-1982  28%  12%  6%  1%  1%  1454  (48% : 
Winter  package  ho1idaymakers-1983  69%  23%  23%  13  «1% 
Package  ho1idaymakers-1985  32%  12%  7%  1%  1%  200  (7% 
"0 
~ 
CD  Totals  723(24%)  273(9%)  137(5%)  36(1%)  25 (1 %)  3049  (100% 
0\ 
I\) 
Range  (18-69% )  (5-23%)  (3-23%)  (1% )  (1%)  «1-48% 'C 
~ 
(1) 
C'I 
W 
Table  3.40  Pre-travel  health 
advice  and  health experience 
Advice  Unwell  Totals  Overall 
sought  ( %  ) 
Yes  37%  209  (32% ) 
No  26%  444  (68%) 
Totals  192(29%)  653  (100%) '0 
& 
(1) 
0'\ 
,f:: 
Table  3.41  Pre-travel  health advice 
source  and  health experience 
Source  Unwell  Totals  Overall 
( %  ) 
Travel  agent  31%  133  (22%) 
Family  doctor  42%  66  (11%) 
Other  36%  86  (14% ) 
Multi-source  36%  25  ( 4 %) 
No  advice  taken  26%  335  (56%) 
Totals  197(31%)  645  (100% ) 
Range  (26-42%)  (4-56%) "0 
& 
(\) 
~ 
U'1 
Table  3.42  Precautions  taken 
and  health experience 
Precautions  Unwell  Totals  Overall 
taken  ( %  ) 
Yes  34%  246  (38%) 
No  26%  401  (62%) 
Totals  190(29%)  647  (100%) 't:I 
~ 
CD 
0"1 
0"1 
Table  3.43  L.  pneumophila  antibody 
status  of  a  self-selected group  of 
travel~ers by  place visited 
Place visited  >256  Totals Overall 
( %  ) 
Spain  (Benidorrn)  8%  75  (43%) 
Spain  (elsewhere)  9%  95  (55%) 
Other  countries  0  4  (2%) 
Totals  15(9%)  174  (100%) 't:I 
III 
()q 
CD 
0'\ 
-.'I 
Table  3.44  L.  gneumoghila  antibody status 
according to  symptoms  reported 
Illness  >256  Totals  Overall 
( %  ) 
Respiratory  (alone)  6%  35  (20%) 
Respiratory  and  alimentary  10%  41  (24%) 
Respiratory and  other  6%  18  (10%) 
Alimentary  (alone)  21%  19  (11%) 
Alimentary  and  other  12%  8  (5% ) 
Other  8%  39  (22%) 
No  illness  0  14  (8%) 
Totals  15(9%)  174  (100%) 
Respiratory  (all)  7%  94  (54%) 
Alimentary  (all)  13%  68  (39%) 
Range  (0-21%)  (5-54%) "0 
III 
()Q 
(1) 
0\ 
00 
Table  3.45  L.  pneumophila  antibody 
and  age  group  of travellers 
Age  group  )256  Totals  Overall 
(years)  ( %  ) 
10-19  9%  21  (12%) 
10-29  17%  24  (14%) 
30-39  4%  23  (13%) 
40-49  10%  38  (22%) 
50-59  5%  40  (23%) 
60+  0  26  (15%) 
not  known  1%  2  ( 1 %  ) 
Totals  15(9%)  174  (100%) 
Range  (0-17%)  (1-23%) 'Cl 
& 
(1) 
0\ 
\0 
Table  3.46  L.  pneumophila  antibody 
status  and  smoking  habit 
Smoking  habit  >256  Totals Overall 
( %  ) 
Smoker  10%  59  (44%) 
Non-smoker  6%  75  (56%) 
Totals  11(8%)  134  (100%) 't:! 
& 
(I) 
-:j 
0 
Table  3.47  L.  pneurnophila  antibody 
status of  all travellers tested 
Group  >256  Totals Overall 
( %  ) 
Specific  1977  study  9%  174  (23%) 
All  other  groups  0  587  (77%) 
Totals  15(1.9%)  761  (100%) '0 
& 
(\) 
-:I  .... 
Table  3.48  Polio antibody  status  of  travellers 
returning  from  Malta 
With  antibody to 
Age  group  Without  {  One  Two  All  three  }  Totals 
(years)  antibody  {  type  types  types  } 
10-19  50%  0  50%  0  2 
20-29  0  0  67%  33%  3 
30-39  0  0  0  100%  2 
40-49  0  0  0  100%  7 
50-59  6%  0  6%  88%  17 
60+  0  11%  33%  56%  9 
Totals  2(5%)  1 (3 %  )  7(18%)  30(75%)  40 
Range  (0-''50%)  (0-11%)  (0-67%)  (0-100%)  (5-43%) 
Overall 
( %  ) 
(5% ) 
(8 %) 
(5%) 
(18%) 
(43%) 
(23%) 
(100%) "0 
&: 
CD 
~ 
N 
Table  3.49  Polio antibody status of  travellers 
returning  from  Romania 
With  antibody to 
Age  group  Without  {  One  Two  All  three  }  Totals 
(years)  antibody  {  type  types  types  } 
10-19  0  0  0  100%  5 
20-29  0  0  15%  85%  27 
30-39  0  0  13%  87%  15 
40-49  0  4%  13%  83%  23 
50-59  0  0  16%  84%  19 
60+  0  0  14%  86%  14 
not  known  0  0  25%  75%  4 
Totals  0  1«1%)  15(14%)  91(85%)  107 
Range  0  (0-4%)  (0-25%)  (75-100%)  (5-25%) 
Overall 
( %  ) 
(5% ) 
(25%) 
(14% ) 
(21%) 
(18% ) 
(13% ) 
(4%) 
(100%) Table  3.50  Polio antibody status  of all travellers tested 
With  antibody to 
Age  group  Without  {  One  Two  All  three  }  Totals  Overall 
(years)  antibody  {  type  types  types  }  ( %  ) 
10-19  4%  4%  13%  78%  23  (5% ) 
20-29  0  4%  18%  78%  119  (25%) 
30-39  .0  3%  17%  80%  66  (14% ) 
'0  40-49  0  3%  8%  89%  91  (19% ) 
~  50-59  1%  7%  14%  78%  100  (21%)  CD 
~  60+  1  6%  17%  77%  71  (15% )  w 
Totals  2«1%)  22(5%)  68(14%)  378(80%)  470  (100%) 
Range  (0-4%)  (3-7%)  (8-18%)  (77-89%)  (5-25%) "0 
~ 
CD 
~ 
,l::< 
Table  3.51  S.  typhi  antibody status of  travellers 
returning  from  Malta 
Flagella  (H)  antibody titre 
<20  20  40  80  160  320  640  Totals 
<20  22  4  4  1  1  1  1  34 
Somatic  (0)  20  1  1  2  0  0  0  0  4 
antibody  40  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
titre  80  0  0  0  0  0  2  0  2 
Totals  23  5  6  1  1  3  1  40 "0 
& 
(l) 
-:J 
IJ1 
Table  3.52  s.  typhi  antibody status of 
travellers returning  from  Romania 
Flagella  (H)  antibody titre 
<20  20  40  80  160  320  Totals 
<20  88  5  6  4  2  1  106 
Somatic  (0)  20  3  0  0  3  1  0  7 
antibody  40  3  0  0  0  2  0  5 
titre  80  1  1  0  0  0  0  2 
160  0  0  0  0  1  0  1 
Totals  95  6  6  7  6  1  121 Table  3.53  s.  typhi  antibody status  of  all 
travellers tested 
Flagella  (H)  antibody titre 
<20  20  40  80  160  320  640  Totals 
<20  233  16  18  8  9  6  0  290 
Somatic  (0  )  20  5  2  2  4  1  0  0  14 
antibody  40  1  0  0  0  2  0  1  4 
titre  80  1  0  0  0  0  2  0  3 
'0  160  0  0  0  0  1  0  0  1 
I» 
(Jq 
(1) 
...;j 
Totals  240  18  20  12  13  8  1  312  0'\ 't:l 
III 
()Q 
(1) 
~ 
~ 
Table  3.54  Scottish travellers: 
antibodies  to hepatitis  A  (anti-HAV) 
Age  group  Seropositive Totals  Overall 
(years)  ( %  )  ( %  ) 
10-19  (30 )  23  ( 5 ) 
20-29  (38 )  119  (23 ) 
30-39  (48 )  66  ( 13 ) 
40-49  (85 )  91  (18 ) 
50-59  ( 78)  100  ( 20) 
60+  (89 )  71  (14 ) 
not  known  (63 )  41  ( 8 ) 
Totals  328(64)  511  (100) 
Range  (30-89)  (5-23) '0 
III 
(Jq 
CD 
-:I 
00 
Table  3.55  Scottish travellers: 
antibodies  to hepatitis  A  (averaged) 
Age  group  Averaged  Cumulative  Overall 
(years)  seropositivity  (%)  totals  ( %  ) 
<20  ( 30)  23  ( 5 ) 
<30  ( 37)  142  (28 ) 
<40  ( 40 )  208  ( 41) 
<50  ( 54)  299  ( 59 ) 
<60  (60 )  399  (78 ) 
------------------------------------------------
>60  (89 )  71  (14 ) 
>50  (82 )  171  ( 35) 
>40  (83 )  262  ( 51 ) 
not  known  (63 )  41  ( 8 ) 
Range  (30-89)  (5-78) '0 
III 
(Jq 
(I) 
~ 
\0 
Table  3.56  Travel  associated admissions 
(Ruchill  Hospital  - infectious diseases  wards) 
Total 
admissions 
Total 
travel 
1/1-31/12/85 associated 
1265  71(6%) 
Sex 
m:44(62%) 
f:27(38%) 
Ethnic 
origin 
Asian 
Caucasian 
African 
Asian 
Caucasian 
African 
25  (35%) 
17  ( 24 %  ) 
2  (3% ) 
14  (20%) 
10  (14% ) 
3  ( 4 %  ) ~ 
III 
()q 
CD 
00 
0 
Table  3.57  Travel 
associated  admissions 
by  age  group  (Ruchill 
Hospital  - infectious 
diseases  wards  1985) 
Age  group  Totals Overall 
years  ( %  ) 
0-9  16  ( 23 ) 
10-19  6  ( 8 ) 
20-29  18  ( 25 ) 
30-39  10  (14 ) 
40-49  7  ( 10) 
50-59  6  ( 8 ) 
60+  8  ( 11 ) 
Overall  71  (100) 
Range  (8-25) 
(mean  29  years: 
median  27  years: 
range  4  months  -76  years) "CI 
~ 
CII 
0) 
Table  3.58  Travel  associated 
admissions  and  time  factors 
(Ruchill  Hospital  - infectious 
diseases wards  1985) 
Total  Range  Median  Mean 
Days  returned  1-365 
Days  hospitalised  432  1-41 
l4 
5 
51 
6 '0 
III 
()q 
(!) 
00 
I\) 
Table  3.59  Travel  associated  admissions 
by  countries visited. 
(Ruchill  Hospital  - infectious diseases 
wards  1985) 
country visited  Totals  Overall 
( %  ) 
Pakistan  26  (37 ) 
India  16  (23 ) 
Spain  10  (14 ) 
Nigeria  8  (11) 
Singap.ore  2  ( 3 ) 
Tunisia,  Malta,  Mexico, 
Saudi  Arabia,  France, 
El  Salvador,  Kenya, 
Zimbabwe,  Uganda.  9  ( 13 ) 
71  (lOO) 
Range  (3-37 ) '0 
~ 
~ 
00 
Vol 
Table  3.60  Travel  associated admissions 
by  diagnoses. 
(Ruchill  Hospital  - infectious diseases 
wards  1985) 
Diagnosis  Totals  Overall 
Gastro-enteritis 
(incl.  salmonella,  shigella, 
& campylobacter  infections) 
P.  vivax malaria 
P.  falciparum malaria 
P.  ovale malaria 
"Viral"  infection 
Pneumonia 
P.u.o. 
Hepatitis  A,  hepatitis  B,  typhus, 
brucellosis,  bacteraemia,  u.t.i., 
bullous urticaria,  influenza, 
infected bites,  sarcoid. 
27 
20 
6 
1 
3 
2 
2 
10 
( %  ) 
(38 ) 
(28 ) 
( 8 ) 
( 1 ) 
( 4 ) 
( 3 ) 
( 3 ) 
(14 ) 
71  (l00) 
Range  (1-38) "0 
III 
()q 
CD 
co 
J:' 
Table  3.61  Presence  of  health information  by  season 
of  travel  brochure 
Health  Summer  Winter  Year  Totals  Overall 
information  ( %  )  (%)  round  l%)  ( %  ) 
Present  (64)  (53)  ( 83)  43  (67 ) 
Not  present  ( 36 )  ( 47)  (17 )  21  (11) 
Totals  22(34)  19(30)  23(36)  64  (100 ) '0 
III 
OQ 
CD 
co 
IJ1 
Table  3.62  Health  information 
detail  by  continent destination 
of  travel  brochure 
Health  Europe  Asia  Europe  & 
information  ( %  )  (%)  Africa  (%) 
Specific  0  ( 33)  (12 ) 
General  ( 38 )  (33 )  ( 77) 
Absent  (62)  (33 )  (12 ) 
Totals  29(45)  3 ( 5 )  17(27) 
Worldwide  Totals  Overall 
( %  )  ( %  ) 
(27)  7  ( 11) 
( 73)  36  (56) 
0  21  (33 ) 
15(23)  64  (100) 't:I 
~ 
(I) 
CXI 
0'\ 
Table  4.01  Summary  of  findings  from  studies  on missionaries 
mortality rate pre-1900 
retirals due  to ill health pre-1900 
deaths  from  infectious  cause  pre-1900 
missionary service over  40  years  pre-1900 
accidental  deaths  post-1900 
mortality rate in Africa  (especially West  and  Central) 
premature death in Africa  (especially West  and  Central) 
morbidity rate in Africa  (especially West  and  Central) 
> mortality rate post-1900 
> retirals due  to ill health post-1900 
> deaths  from  infectious  cause  post-1900 
> missionary service over  40  years  post-1900 
> accidental  deaths  pre-1900 
> mortality rate in  India  and  most  other areas 
> premature death  in all other areas 
> morbidity rate in  India  and  most  other areas 
missionary service under  5  years  in Africa  (especially West)  > missionary service under  5  years  in most 
other areas 
mean  length of  service  in Jamaica  (30.4  years) 
morbidity,  mortality and  length of  service 
in ordained male  doctors 
premature  death and  service under  5  years 
in non-ordained males 
retirals due  to ill health amongst  male  doctors 
death in service  amongst  female  doctors 
> mean  length  of  service in all other areas 
morbidity,  mortality  and  length of  service 
> in all other  sub-groups 
premature  death  and  service under  5  years 
>  in all other  sub-groups 
< retirals due  to ill health amongst  all other 
sub-groups 
< death  in service amongst all other sub-groups 't:I 
& 
CD 
co 
-:I 
Table  4.02  Summary  of  findings  from  studies  on  travellers 
r-. 
16,568  Swiss  travellers 
(Steffen et al) 
2,665  Finnish travellers 
(Peltola et al) 
13,816  Scots  holidaymakers 
(thesis  group) 
attack rate  from 
alimentary  illness 
28% 
18% 
28% 
most  affected 
age  group 
highest rate by 
area/country 
20-29  years  (37%)  north Africa  (57%) 
north Africa  (54%) 
20-29  years  (48%)  north Africa  (68%) "0 
& 
CD 
00 
00 
Table  4.03  Visitors to Scotland  by 
country of  origin  (1980) 
country of  origin  totals  ( %  ) 
U.K.  97  (27) 
U.S.A.  76  (21 ) 
Australia  44  (12 ) 
Canada  34  ( 10) 
New  Zealand  27  ( 8 ) 
E.E.C.  (except Eire)  25  ( 7 ) 
Scandinavia  18  ( 5 ) 
rest of  west.  Europe  10  (3) 
South Africa  6  ( 2 ) 
Middle  East  3  (1) 
Far  East  7  ( 2 ) 
not  known  8  ( 2 ) 
355 "0 
~ 
~ 
00 
1.0 
Table  4.04  Extrapolation of  study  findings 
overall  attack rate experienced  by  travellers  studied  ......  36% 
averaged  "response  rate" 
(%~eturn from  total  number  of  forms  distributed)  · .....  32% 
"real  attack rate",  assuming  all  "non-questionnaire 
returners"  to be  well  ......  11% 
total  number  of  U.K.  package  holidaymakers  (1984)  ......  13.04 million 
number  affected  by  illness  (11%  of  13.04 million)  ......  1.43 million 
number  confined to bed  (24%  of  1.43 million)  · .....  343,200 
number  seen  by  a  doctor  (14%  of  1.43 million)  · .....  200,200 
number  hospitalised  (2%  of  1.43 million)  · .....  28,600 '0 
& 
(I) 
I.C 
o 
Table  4.05  Travellers'  "at risk"  profile 
package  holidaymakers  > other travellers 
inexperienced travellers  > other travellers 
travellers  further  south, 
particularly north Africa  > other travellers 
summer  travellers 
younger  age  groups 
(specifically  20-29  years) 
smokers 
> winter travellers 
> older age  groups 
> non-smokers '0 
~ 
CII 
1.0 
Table  4.06  Imported  infections  Scotland  1975-84 
(3657  reports  by  Community  Medicine  Specialists) 
Agent 
Salmonellosis 
Shigellosis 
Campbylobacterosis 
Malaria 
Giardiasis 
Hepatitis  A  and  B 
Typhoid/paratyphoid  fever 
Helminths 
Tuberculosis 
Legionnaires'disease 
Sexually transmitted diseases 
Others 
(courtesy of  Dr.  J.C.M.  Sharp) 
percentage 
43 
14 
13 
9 
7 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0.5 
0.3 
3.2 Table  4.07  Imported  infections in Scotland  1981-84  and  reasons  for  travel  overseas 
Reason  for  travel  Number  of  Number  of  Number  of  Number  of  Totals 
travellers  travellers  travellers  travellers 
1981  1982  1983  1984 
Holiday  341  ( 73)  360  ( 78)  396  ( 81)  515  (83 )  1612  ( 79) 
Business  49  (10 )  41  ( 9 )  30  ( 6 )  37  ( 6 )  157  ( 8 ) 
Immigrant  45  (10 )  17  ( 4 )  10  ( 2 )  23  ( 4 )  95  ( 5 ) 
"0  Employed  overseas  9  ( 2 )  14  ( 3 )  15  ( 2 )  38  ( 2 ) 
II) 
()q 
Accompanying  family  12  ( 3 )  ( 2 )  (\)  10  17  ( 4 )  5  44  ( 2 ) 
1.0 
Ship/aircrew  I\)  7  ( 2 )  6  (1)  5  (1)  5  23  (1) 
Service personnel  4  4 
Other/not  stated  15  17  18  18  68 
Totals  469  460  490  622  2041 
(percentages  in parethesis) 
(courtesy of  Dr.  J.e.M.  Sharp) Figures  1.01  - 1+.07 
NeB.  The  figures  are  intended  to  be  complementary  to  the  text  and  the 
detailed  numbers  given  in  the  tables.  Due  to  technical  difficulties  with 
graphic  displays  some  discrepancies  may  be  apparent  when  absolute  numbers 
are  compared  to  those  shown  in  the  tables  or  text  as  "not  stated/known"  have 
been  omitted  in  some  cases.  These  differences  are  not  of  significance  as 
the  numbers  in  the  text  and  the  tables  are  correlated. 
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,UU\.Y ..  LUll  4 
M,UUIIAO( 
OTHU  6 
TOTAL  283  ------figure  3.13 
figure  3.14 
Reason for leaving Missionary Service 
NORTH-WEST II 
Lun,. 
DU'" 
PAIl'''' aun,  • 
•  "IUIIADI: 
O,"U 
1'0"  ..... 
Reason for leaving service 
c 
:::::'  II, \~  , .....  ,  ..  uu ..  2 
.noalur  11 
on.,_  62 
'OTAl  99 
Family IIIn ... 
Marrla". 
--Oth.r 
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NORTH-EAST " 
.16'" 
PAW.,. LUIII 
....  111 ..... 
on  ... 
T0''''' 
IIIn ... 
Family IIIn ... 
_ Oth.r 
_Family IIIn ... 
_  Marrla". 
- Oth.r figure  3.15 
figure  3.16 
.  ' 
Age at death of Missionaries 
OTHER  AREAS 
.... ,"' .... 
20 -20 
30-39 
40· 49 
""-59 
>60 
11  .u.  71.5 
Age  at death of Missionaries 
WEST 
AQllh ..  1  % 
20-29  8 
30-39  21 
40- 49  7 
SO - 59  '7 
>  60  ~ 
TOTAL  71 
MUM  60,2 
.... 
a  ..  " ... 
10-111 
~ 
:IO-ill 
~ -4' 
10-111 
)10 
'.'oU.  226  _. 
64·6 
&Grt'  ....  " 
20 -29 
30- 39 
40-49 
SO - 59 
>  60 
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9 
3 
5 
tOTAL  97 
....  63·9 
81 
63 figure  3.17  1 
figure  3.18 
Age  at death of Missionaries 
2O -2g 
3O - 3~ 
.a-4g 
50- 59 
)  60 
,O'Al 
....  69·8 
U.I1''-''  "  ao-ag  5 
3O - 3g  18 
40- 4g  1 
10- 511 
)  &0 
YOUL  39 
~9 
Age at death  (years) 
30-39 -
(3'11»  20-29 -
50-59 - --/ 
40-49- -
30-39 
(2% ) 20-29 
... "...,  ,. 
20-29  0 
30- 30  1 
.a-4g  1 
IO - ~ 
)80 
TOUL  71 
....  72·4 
40·49---
(3%)20-29 
Bpr.-1900 
~~---- 50-59 
C poat-1900  Totl1 numb.' 537 
page  111 figure  3.19 
Cause of death in service 
Malaria -
figure  3.20 
__  Oth.r Inf.cllon. 
_ Olh.r IIIn.....  Malaria 
Tr.uma 
Nol r.cord.d 
Olher Inf.ction. 
Malaria __ 
Not r.corded ____  ::--. __  _ 
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---Oth.r Inf.cllon. 
- Olh.r IIIn ...  .. 
Tr.uma (1  ...  ) 
----:::::--- Nol r.cord.d 
IIIn ••••• 
Cpo.I-1900 
Tota' number  151 figure  3.21 
figure  3.22 
Travel Associated Admissions, Ruchill Hospital 
(  1.1.85 - 31.12.85) 
Total no. 71 ( II""  of 1111  I.D.  IIdmlnlona) 
Caucasian 
African 
Caucasian 
o  MALE  Asian  o  FEMALE 
page  113 figure  4.01 
figure  4.02 
page  114 figure  4.03 
figure  4.04 
page  115 figure  4.05 
figure  4.06 
54a  IS:. 
DJPHTtERJA  J"tUUMTJON 
ltecamI~t  Ions for lIC 
Prl_ru COU~ In Inf--=v 
ac.o.t.r at school .ntru 
J ••  unl tv  ' ''~s therefore  tr~llers to 
~Ic  areas are advised to have 
boosters ever" ten years. 
For ~te  ... In a41lt Uf. ttw  I ..... 
p ......  r.Uan CDip"VaC'Ads  fol"  adJl ts) 
Is I-.cI ..  1 thout prior Schick testing. 
1Iw nD~1 vaccl,. COipA'ac/Ads)  IIhiiuld 
stnl ... I-.d for PRI  ..... vaa:tndlan 
a41lts. 
a.clr ....  factuN  ... II  teratuN for 
dases and posslbl. sl.  effect  •.  ...  Press 0  for Main  Index  . 
page  116 figure  4.07 
figure  4.08 
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CONFlDEt\TIAL 
ILLNESSES  ASSOCIATED  WITH  TRAVEL 
N~  _________________________________  __  Age ____  __ (optional) 
Addre •• ______________________  ~  ______________  _  Su: _______  _ 
Occ upa tion _______________________  _ 
Ple.se  atate where  ,ou travelled  to  -
Country _________  _  Town _______  _  Hotel _______  _ 
Date  of  departure  from  U.K.  if appropriate _________  ~ 
Date  of return  to U.K. if appropriate ________  __ 
(  'During or  .ince travelling have  you  been  We 11 /Uowe 11  ? 
Reasons  for Travel 
Holiday _________  _ 
Bus iDeas ___________  _ 
Others  (please state) 
If'unwell', what  Iymptoms  did you  have?  (see  below) 
........................................................................................... 
Symptoms  Date  of onset  How  long did  these  Symptoms  last? 
Vomiting 
Diarrhoea 
C\ev~r 
Headache 
Dir:ziness 
Chest  Pain 
Breathlessness 
Other  (Please  atate)  ........................................................................................... 
Were  you ill enough  to be  ~onfined to bed? 
Did  you consult a  doctor? 
If 'yes'. please specify if a)  Abroad ~  b)  in this  country 
Were  you  admitted  to hospital? 
If ',es', please  specify if a)  Abroad ~  b)  in this  country 
page  119 
Yes/No 
Yes/No 
Yes/No 
OVER/ .. ' 
/ 
/ 
(2) 
Did  you  attribute  any  of  the  .ymptom.  overleaf  to: 
i)  aunbathing 
H)  eating 
iii)  drinking 
iv)  exercile 
v)  other  (please  atate) 
................. , .... , ................................................................... . 
What  vas  the  atate of your  general health 
before  travelling 
If "otherviae",  please  cOImlent 
Good/Othe IVhe 
......................... , ................  " .............................................. . 
Other coosnenta  (if n£ceBsary) 
Signature ____________________________  __ 
On  completion of  this  form,  please return as  soon  as possible to  Room  7,  CD(S)  Unit, 
Ruchill Hospital,  Glasgow,  G21  9NB  (pre-paid envelope enclosed) 
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CONFIDENTIAL  80 
ILLNESSES ASSOC  lATED  WITH  TRAVEl 
~me  ______________________________  __ 
Add,." ___________________  _ 
Occupation _______________  _ 
Pleote state v.+.ere  'fOV  trove lied to  • 
Country ______  _  Town _____  _ 
Dote of departvre from  U. K.  If apprcprfate 
Dote of return to U. K.  If approprIate 
DurIng or  since tJave\ling hove  'fOV been 
Roo,ol'n for  trovel  Holiday ----------
Business 
~------------
Ott.er (pk!Ose  state) __  _ 
If 'unwell', whot  symptoms did 'fOV hove?  (see below) . 
Age  ____  ( optional) 
Sex 
Hotel --------
Well//J1W(1I1? 
Symptoms 
Vomiting 
Diorrhoea 
Fever 
Heodaehe 
Dote of onsct  How Ion" did these I)I!nf?toms  lost? 
Diuiness 
CheJt PaIn 
Breath leaness 
Other (please state) 
Were you fli  enough. tobecctihnedlol*l? . " 
Did you consult 0  doctOr?  .'  ,  - b>  " 
If 'yes', please apecify If {o} Abf'ood,  ~  (b) In this COU'ltry 
Were )lOCI GCtnltted to hospital? 
If 'yes',  please IpEtcify If (o) Abf'ood, !!!.. (b) in  this ~try 
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YeVNo ,'\  . 
/ 
/ 
, . 
•  .  ..  (2 . 
I)  6lM'l bath In;-
II)  eat!"" 
III)  drfnklng 
Iv)  exerc:llCl 
v)  ,,!her (pleos.e .tote) 
•••••• '"  ••• ,  •••••••••••••••••••••••  ,  ..........  t  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. It •••••• I. I. 
~t  _  the .to'" of  your g<WlerClJ health 
""ClflI trove III  fig 
If 'otherwhe', pJeose oomment 
••  I  I  •••  I  I  •• "  ...............  "  ••••••••  I  ...................................................  . 
Do you .moke?  Yet(No 
If 'ye,'  (f)  clgoat'ette/pipe tobacco 
(H)  quantity per dDy 
•••••••  I  ••.....  I  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  I  •.................................. 
S~\II'e ___________  _ 
On e«np  letion of thts fomt , please return 0$ aoon  CK porslbJeto Room 71  CD{S) lh  It, 
Rvchill HospTtol,  GLASGOW,  G20 9N8 (pre-paJd envelope J. encto.ed). 
,. 
page  122 CONFIDENTLAl 
IllNESSES  ASSOCLATED  WITH  TRAVEl 
Name -------------------------
At1e _____  (opt1onoI) 
Home Addreu. __________  Sex. ____  _ 
Oc:eupot1on __________  _ 
P&ease  state where ~  tra .... lled to -
Counhy __________  Town--- Hotel/ 
Apartment 
Date of h'ovel  from  home --------------------
Date of departure for home __________  _ 
During 01' ,ince travelllng have you been  Wei l/Unwall ':' 
ReasCN ror  truve I  Holiday 
8uslness 
Other (please state) ___  _ 
If 'unwell', what S)'lTFtoms did you have?  (see below) 
.................................................................... 
S)'IT'f tOIl'S 
Vomiting 
Dianfloeo 
F  ....... 
Headache 
Date of onset  How  long did these .,yrrptorm last? 
Dizziness 
Otest Pain 
a~thleuneu 
Other (please state)  ................................................................... 
Were you  til enough to be confined to bed? 
Did you consul t 0  doctor? 
Were you  ocJmitted to  hospital? 
Yet/No 
Yes,INo 
YerlNo 
If 'yes', please specify If (0) Abroad ~!:,<b) in  this country 
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over / 
For omelol u.. Only 
41 / 
/ 
•  i.,_  " ..  G  " 
," 
\~I 
Old  yov ottrlbuhl any of the" lymptolTl$ overl&ar  to  : 
If 'ye.' p leme 'pee  Ify: 
I)  eating 
II)  drinkIng 
UI)  exerebe 
Iv)  travel 
v)  weo~er 
vi)  other (pleme state) 
.................................................................................................................. 
Whot was  the ltate 01'  yovr general health 
beror1l  travelling  Good/Otherwise 
If  'otherwise',  pleme comment 
Do  you JIOOKe? 
If 'yes'  I) 
VesINo 
elgar1ltte/plpe tobaeco 
quantity per day 
.............................................................................................................. 
Other comments (If necessary) 
Signature __________  _ 
On ~Ietion  of this fonn,  please retum os  5OOI'l  os possible to :-
Room 7, CO(S) Unit,  Ruchill  Hospital,  Glasgow, G20 9NB. 
(pre-pold envelope  is enclosed). 
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48-50 
51 
52 
53-55 ",' , ....... 
~R1AL  NlM3[R 
9JRWV1[ .........................  F[RENAME .............................  INITIAL ........  .. 
AD[R[S~, ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  AGE (Optional) •••••••••••• 
SEX •••••••••••••••••••••• 
OCCUPATION ••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  POST  CCXJ[ ••••••• 
Wlere  di d  you  trelA'll  to? 
COLfiTRY •••••••••••••••••••••  TCMN/AREA ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NAI'£  OF  HOTEL/CA/"P-SITE/APARTMENl  ETC  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TYPE  OF  ACCOMMODATION  I"£AS[J~S  FOR  TRAVEL 
Hotel  0  Caravan  0  Business  0 
Se If-catering 0  Friends  0  Holiday  0 
~artrrent  0  Hostel  0  B'JSiness  and  Holiday  0 
CarTp-si te  0  Other  0  other  0 
DATES  OF  TRAVEL!Enter  dates  in  the  follONing way,e.g.1st Septerrber  1981  [01 109  1[<1 
DATE  OF  LEAVING  HOME 
DATE  OF  RETURN  HDf'E 
ItAL  TH 
1)  HalA'l  you been ill whilst  trelA'llling  aNay  from horre, or since  returning? YES 0  NO 0 
2)  Was  your health  good before trelA'llling?  YES 0  NO 0 
3)  Do  you slIDke?  YES 0  NO 0 
If  YES  nurber of CIGARETIES/DAY 0  CIGARS/DAY D  lXX'ICES  TOBACCO/WEEK D 
IF  YOU  HAVE  NOT  BEEN  ILL  PLEASE  MISS  OUT  Tit  FOLLCMING  SECnrn 
PLEASE  TLRN  OVER 
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," 
[11AILSor  ]LlI'l:S~, 
OJ d  you  suffEr  from  any  of the  f0110,.;\ n~ corrp 1 ai nts 7 
What  dale  did  the  corrp1aint  alert  end  hON  10nr  did it  lac,t? 
VO'1I11NG  0  "I' t.' , ••. 1""  It' ••• It. "'"".1 I. t  ••• ,  ••••••  ,  •••••• ,., ,1. 
DlARRHOCA  0 
•• ,.,.  II ••••••• 1., •••• till' ••••••  ,  ,I, 1,1, •• ,  ••• II ,. II"  •••• 
FEVER  0 
,  •• ,  •••••••••••••••••• I., ••• ,  ••••••••••••  ,  I  •••••• II  I  ••••••• 
ftADAM  0 
•••• t'" ••••••••••••• ,' II. II •• ,  •• t  •• t. t  ••••••  ,  '1.1 ••• It ••• It 
DIZZlf'E.SS  0 
(}£Sl  PAIN  0 
ffiEATHLE.SSNESS  0 
••••••••••••••••• "' , ••• _ ". ".1 •• II II 11.,1.' ._'.1 •••• I.', t. 
ml-fR  0 
Pleas8  gi \18  ciotai ls  of  'other'  corrplaints 
[b you  think  any  of the  follONing  caused your illness? 
E.AlING  0  TRAVEL  0 
[RINnr~G  0  WEATHER  0 
EXERCISE.  0  OTHER  0 
PleasE  gi \IF  eetai1s of  'other'  causes 
\ot>re  you  j  11  enouch  to stay in bed? 
[)j d  you  se£:  a  doctor 
YES  0 
YE.S  0 
ABROAD 0 
YES  0 
ABROAD 0 
NO 
NO 
0 
0 
If YE.S  was  it abroad or in  Bri tain? 
Wsre  you  admitted to hospital? 
If YES  was  it abroad or in Britain? 
OTHER  COM!1EI~TS 
BRITAIN 
NO 
BRITAIN 
0 
0 
0 
Please  add  any  other comrents  you  rTEy  have 
Signature ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Gate ••••••••••••••••• 
Thank  you for your assistance  in  corrpleting  this  form. 
Please  return it in  the pre-paid envelope  supplied to: CCl"MLJHCABL£  DISEASES  (SCOT)  LlHT 
RUCHILL  HOSPITAL 
GLASG(}"'!  G20  9NS 
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Name  _________  (optioncl) 
AddresG 
Occupation 
Please state where  you  travelled  to  -
Country  Town  Hotel 
Date  of travel  from  home 
Date of departure 
During  or since trnvelline have  you  been  Well/Um;c,ll  ? 
Reasons  for  travel 
Holidcy 
Bu.siness 
Other  (ple~s~  6t~te) 
If 'unwell',  what  sympto~s did  you  have?  (see below) 
~  ............... "" ........................................................ ,.  ..  ,. .................... ,.  ..  ,. ............ ,. .... ,. .... ,.  ,. ................................................ .. 
spptom.s 
Vomiting 
Diarrhoea 
Fever 
Headache 
Dizziness 
Chest Pain 
Breathlessness 
Other  (please state) 
DatE'  0:  0'W"'''  --------
How  101"''£  did  these  83J?to~s last? 
..•..•..•...••..•...•.......•....................•........•..•.••..................•......•... 
Were  you ill enough  to be  confiaed to bed?  Yes/llo 
Did you  consult a  doctor?  Yes/No 
Were  you  a~itted to hospital?  Yes/lio 
oVER! 
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~. (2) 
Did  10u  attribute any  of  the  ~0C5  overleaf to: 
1)  eating 
ii)  clrinkine 
iii)  exeroise 
iv)  travel 
v)  .... eather 
Ti)  other  (please state) 
......................•....•................•..•....•.................•.............••......... 
Yhet  .... as  the state of your general health 
before travelling 
if 'otherwise',  please oomment 
Good/Oth  e:rwil~e 
•...•.•••.•....••..•....•.•..•..•.................•..•••.....•....•••...•....•.••••••..•.•...•. 
Do  you  smoke?  Yes/No 
If·  tyest  cigarette/pipe tobaooo 
(ii)  quantity per day 
•.•..•.......•....••............••.•.•......•.••..••..•........••.••.•.••.••••..•.••••••....••• 
other oomments  (if necessary) 
Signature 
On  OOalpletion of this form,  please return as eoon  !lB  poBBible  to Room  7, CD(S)  Unit, 
Ruchill Hospital,  GLASGOW,  G209NB  (pre-paid envelope is enolosed). 
page  128 J  .l.I...Llli.s.LASSOC 1  Arm WITH  TRAVEL 
••• "'"  I  It 1'1 t  II., till'  •  11'1'1  It "1'  t  ••• 111111' ,  ,  •• ,  INITIAL  I. It f  ,.1 t 
ADmESS  t. I  I  I  I  ••••• I  •  I  ••• I  It'  t  I  I  I  I  ••• I  I  •• I  I  I  I  ••• t  AGE(Optional)  ............  .. 
II ••••• t  I 1.,1'11'1'"  '"  I' ••••• 1.1' •• ""  SEX  f,. I "'111'111"'"  t  ••• 
'f "1' "1"  ".1"  It "1""""  It' 11,111 ••  OCCLPATIOl  ••••••••••••••••• 
•  I  I  •  I  I  t  I  •• I  I  I  I  I  ,  I  I  •• I  POST  COrE  ••••• I  ••• 
Where  have  you  visited? 
T~S:f:oJ?£AS  I., ""  II.' I, IIIII • ,. '.1'.1 •••• ""'1  "  till'"  II t "1,. ""  '1.", •• '1111'"  f  f  'I' 
NM-E  OF  HOTEL/Ct>MP-SITE/APARTI1:NT  ETC.  It '"  '."1,1,.,.1 III, I' "".,  f  '1"  II •••• t. "1""1'" 
TYE'f  QE  ACCCM-'Ono.TI Cl'l  REASONS  FOR  lRA\£L, 
Hotel  0  Caravan  0  Busineas  0 
Sel f-catering 0  Friends  0  Holiday  0 
Apar tmen t  0  Hostel  0  Business  and  Holiday 0 
Camp-si te  0  Other  0  Other  0 
DATES  OF  TRAVEL  (Enter  dates  in  the  following  way.  e.g.  1st  June.  1983101  l°t.li~ J 
DATE  OF  LEAVING  HOM: 
no.TE  OF  RETLRN  HOM: 
I:iE.AI..II:i 
1)  Have  you  been ill whilst  travelling away  from  home?  YES  0  NO  0 
2)  Was  your  health  good  belore  travelling?  YES  0  NO  0 
3)  Do  you  smoke?  YES  0  NO  0 
If YES  number  of  CI~S/no.YD  CIGARS/Oo\Y 0  OLNCES  TOOACCO/WEEK 0 
IF  YOU  HAVE  NOT  BEEN  ILL  PLEASE  MISS  OUT  n£ FOl..l..C:1rlING  SECTICl'l 
PLEASE  TlHl  OVER 
page  129 Did  you  luffet  from  any  of  the  foll~ina complaintl? 
'nIITIt~ 
DIARIHO 
FEVER 
~ 
DIZZII£SS 
o  o 
o 
o 
o 
O£ST  PAIN  0 
BREAllUSSNESS 0 
On£R  o 
Whit  date  did  the  complaint  .tart and  how  long did  it 1.lt? 
.t.t. '1,11"'1 ••••••• ,  I, It""  It f. It t  ••• It 11.1,. II', If ••••• 
.t. II •••••• II "t ••• tl.1 '1'11 ., •• II.  t  •• II t. 'f, •.••.• II.t •••• 
II II'"  ""1",,  II It' f. II' ••••• '"  If f'"  II. It t  •• II III •• It I, 
II •••••••••• I',  .1. ".1' •••• I' 'II,  ••• ,. II  t  f"  I' II •••  1 •• It. II 
.1111', "1"'"  II"  ••••••• I.,. tl' .t .••. t •••••••••• t. 1"'1', 
.1.1. II'  It 'I"  ,  ••• ,.t"  II ••••• 1 ••••••• ,.,1,. II •••• II •••• til 
'II"  tt. "1'"  t  •••• It' I, •• ,. II II"", t.11 t. It •••• ,. tt. 1"'1 
1.1'"  II I ••• '  II'"  II '1"11""'"  II  1 •••• 1 ••••• '. II 1.1 II '11' 
Please  give  details  of  'other'  complaints 
Did  you  think  any  of  the  following  caused  your  illness? 
EATI~  0 
~INKINGD 
EXERCISE 0 
TRAVEL  0 
WEAn£R 0 
cm£R  0 
Please  give  details of  'other'  causes 
Were  you  ill enough  to  stay  in  bed? 
Did  you  see  a  doctor? 
Were  you  admitted  to hospital? 
On£R CO!1"'fNIS 
Please  add  any  other  comments  you  may  have 
VESO 
VESD 
VESD 
Signature 
Date 
Thank  you  for  your  assistance  in completing this  form. 
Plea~e return it in  the  pre-paid envelope  supplied  to:  COMMUNICABLE  DISEASES  SCOT,  UNIT 
R\Xli1 LL  t«)SPITAL 
G..ASc:crl 
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SERIAl  NUMllIl( 
ITlTD=rJ 
ILLNESS ASSOCIATED WITH TRAVEl 
SUR NAME ....................................................  fORENAME ........................................ INITIAL .......................  . 
ADDRESS  .............................................................................. AGE  (optional) .................................  . 
.............................................................................. SEX  ...............................................  . 
.............................................................................. OCCUPATION ................................  . 
.......................................... POST CODE .................  . 
WI-ere  have  you  visited? 
TOWNS/AREAS .............................................................................. COUNTRY ...........................................  . 
NAME OF HOTELlCAMP·SlTE/APARTMENT ETC. .....................................................................................  . 
TYPE OF ACCOMMODATION  REASONS FOR  TRAVEL 
Hotel  0  Caravan  0  Business  0 
Self  -Catering  0  friends  0  HOliday  0 
Apartment  0  Hostel  0  Business  and Holiday  0 
Camp-sile  0  Olher (please specify)  0  Other (please specify)  0 
........................................  .  ....................................... 
DATES OF TRAVEL  Enlcr dales in  the following way, e.g.  1st  June, 1985  1011 10\6\'\5\ 
DATE OF LEAVING HOME  I  \ I I 
DATE OF RETURN HOME  I I I I 
HEALTH 
I) 
2) 
Have you been ill whilst travelling away from home? 
Was your health ,ood before travelling? 
YES  0  NO  0 
YES  0  NO  0 
If NO please:  Jive brief details ..................................................................................................  . 
3)  Do you smoke?  YES  0  NO  0 
If YES  number of CIGARETTESIDAyDJCIGARSIDAyDJOUNCES OF TOBACCOIWEEK rn 
IF YOU HAVE NOT BEEN ILL "LEASE MISS OUT THE NEXT SECTION 
PLEASE TURN OVER 
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PETAII!; or IUNE!;S 
Old you  .urfer from any of  thr  lollowin, complaintl? 
Whal dale did  thr  complainl .tlr! and hO\l\  lona did il  11117 
VOMITING  o 
DIARRHOEA  0  ........................................................................................................... . 
FEVER  0  ........................................................................................................... . 
HEADACHE  0  ........................................................................................................... . 
DIZZINESS  0  ........................................................................................................... . 
CHEST PAIN  0  ........................................................................................................... . 
BREATHLESSNESS  0  ........................................................................................................... . 
OTHER  0  ........................................................................................................... . 
Pleur livc dl'lails or 'other' complaints 
Did you  think  any of thc following caused your illness? 
EATING 
DRINKING 
EXERCISE 
o 
o 
o 
TRAVEL 
WEATHER 
OTHER" 
Please give details of 'other' causes 
Were you ill enough to stay in bed?  YES 
o 
o 
o 
0  NO  0  For bow long .......................  ? 
I  Did you see a doctor?  YES  0  NO  0 
0  0  ,  f  If YES was  it abroad or in  Britain?  ABROAD  BRITAIN 
0  0  Were you admitted to bospital? 
If YES was  it  abroad or in Britain? 
YES  NO 
ABROAD  0  BRITAIN  0 
For bow long .......................  ? 
OTHER COMME/IITS 
Please add any other comments you  may have 
Signature .................................................  .. 
Date .........................................................  . 
Thank you for your assistance in completing this form, the contents of which will  be  kept completely confidential. 
Please return it in the pre-paid envelope supplied to:  COMMUNICABLE DISEASES (SCOT) UNIT 
RUCHILL HOSPITAL 
GLASGOW 020 9NB 
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PR[·TRAVEL  HEAL TH PRFCAliTiONS 
Did  you look  for  an)  advice  about health prC'Cauliom  bffore Ir.velhnf .broad' 
YES  0  NO  0 
Did  you  Jel advice  from  an~ of the  following &ourcel? 
TRAVEL AGENT  YES  0  NO  0 
FAMILY DOCTOR  YES  0  NO  0 
OTHER (please IpC'Cify)  YES  0  NO  0 
Did you take any of the following prec.autiom?  date (if known) 
POLIO IMMUNISATION  YES  0  NO  0  ............................ 
TYPHOID IMMUNISATION  YES  0  NO  0  ............................ 
CHOLERA IMMUNISATION  YES  0  NO  0  ............................ 
TETANUS IMMUNISATION  YES  0  NO  0  ............................ 
name (if known) 
ANTI-MALARIAL TABLETS  YES  0  NO  0  ............................ 
OTHER (please specify)  YES  0  NO  0 
Did you take any precautions whiLst  abroad?  YES  0  NO  0 
If YES please specify ........  , ...................................................................................................................  .. 
I 
•  I 
~. 
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TO  CO~:;JL[1E  Ai  1.D:<llSSIO'1  HY  AONlTlHlG  DOnOn 
Pelient'~ delails: 
................................................................................ ... ' 
.. ·,E::fEFHED  BY  : 
(e.g. G.p.,  Casualty etc.) 
~EFERR~L DIAGNOSIS 
UNOERLYING  REASON  FOR  A[)."I1ISSION: 
. (medical and/or social) 
S[RIAL  NO:  r-~ ___  _ 
NA~lE : -----------------------
DIIT[  or  Atrr,; ______  • IIlARO ---
AGE: 
ETHNIC  ORIGIN  : 
------------~------
fOREIGN  TRAVEL  (within  last4/~) 
ADMISSION  DIAGNOSIS  :  (if different:) 
TO  COi~oLHE ON  DISSH~RGE BY  \oJARO  HOUSE  OFFICER  - IF  IN  DOU9T  - DISCUSS 
DISCHAR~:: DIAGNOSIS  1. 
i 
l  2. 
3. 
4. 
,  TR)\VEl  ASSQ;::IATION  ? 
; ..  (Vn;  Category if appro;:» 
OUlCOiIlE  &  SEQUELA:: 
'. 
Transfer for 
(specHy) 
Mana  ement? 
\IlAS  PiiIf...'CIPAL  REFERRING  CO~DlTION p;:maA8L Y OUE  TO  INFECTION  ? 
DURATION  OF  ISGlATIo:J: 
(approx.  number of  days) 
rol'jr,£[~TS: 
(change of  diagnosis.at·out~palients?) 
CLINICAL  ASSESSMENT: 
'(mild,  liIoderate,  severe, critical) . 
·P.T.O.  [' 
.----~~- .  ---.----- -
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IF  IN  DOllaT  - DISCUSS 
DURAT10N  0;:- m5~~T.,~ STAY: 
OUT -PATIErIT  kPPDHrrr~m P,??.:\::CE.D: 
" . 
\!lAS  lSIJLATlC~1 P,PPRSPRIATE  AT  ACMISSIO~ ? 
\!lAS  cm!Tn,'J~L  15ClATIO~ P;:;:?G;JRIATE  ? 
-, 
I'  II 
:/ 
Ii 
I'  II  ,I 
--------------~----~------------------------~------~~--~~~~--~--;1 
i! 
R"H,"')  BY  l!"'IT  :;O:C;>=T:\::>'(  (k==.;' in  [k)'~  ril~)'- , 
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Ch,?ck  by Consultant or 
Deputy 
.. 
I 
I 
r: 
d 
iJ 
~ 
j' 
j GA  1 
GA  Ib 
P.l. 
IC  1 
SA/PI 
P.H.l 
P. H. lA 
T.A.l 
P.H.IA.Sl 
GA/Pl 
LDS2/P2 
SA/P2 
SOB/P2 
SOB/P2/1 
P2 
P3 
P4 
PS 
G.P.l 
G.P.IA. 
GA/G.P.l 
G.P.SOB 
Designation  of  letters  - key 
=  Glasgow  Airport  survey  first contact letter 
= Glasgow  Airport  survey  first contact  letter  (modified) 
= first contact  letter requesting  blood  sample 
= first contact letter via  insurance  company 
= first contact  letter to traveller  on  Saga  holiday 
= first contact letter to traveller returning  from  Benidorm 
= further  contact letter to traveller returning  from  Benidorm 
= contact  letter to travel  agent  re  Benidorm  holidaymakers 
= first contact letter to traveller returning  from  Malta 
= further  contact letter requesting  blood  sample 
= follow-up  letter requesting  blood  sample 
=  Saga  follow-up  letter requesting  blood  sample 
=  follow-up  letter requesting  blood  sample 
=  further  follow-up  letter requesting  blood  sample 
= patient  response  letter to  sample  request 
= response  to traveller agreeing  to  sample  request 
= letter to non-responding  traveller 
=  letter to responding  traveller but  no  sample  received 
= first contact letter to family  doctor 
= first contact letter to family  doctor  (Benidorm  traveller) 
= first contact letter to  family  doctor  (airport  survey) 
G.P.SIB 
LDS2/GPl 
G.P.2/S1/C  = 
=  further  contact letter to family  doctor  (Benidorm  traveller 
= first contact letter to family  doctor  (Malta  traveller) 
=  further  contact letter to  family  doctor  (airport  survey) 
first contact letter to family  doctor  (Romania  traveller) 
=  family  doctor's  response  to  sample  request  G.P.2 
G.P.4. 
G.P.S 
G.P.6 
G.P.7 
G.P.ll 
G.P.12. 
G.P.14 
=  letter enclosing result  of  serum test 
=  letter to non-responding  family  doctor 
=  letter following  reminder  letter to traveller 
= response  letter following  return of  "test-kit" 
=  respon~.~ to request  for  further  "test  - ki  t" 
~,  . 
=  further  response  to request  for  "test-kit" 
= further  letter enclosing result of  serum test 
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T.I:  041·946 7120 
Our  R.f:  GA  1 
COMMUNICASLI  DISEASES  (SCOTLAND)  UNIT 
ILLNESSES ASSOCIATED  WITH  TV,VEl 
RUCHILL  HOSPITAL, 
GLASGOW,  G209N8. 
An  enquiry Is being conducted by this lhlt Into th" alTlO\Jnl  and type of 
Illness contracted by ponol'u while on  holiday,  bv,in(;s.1,  elc. ovorwo,.  Thh 
Infonnation will be me5t  u~fvl In delennlning the precoution5 which  ~ould be 
recOIlYTlended  to future travellors. 
Since you  hove recently retumed from  abroad, It would be very helpfvl If 
you  could possIbly provide wme  informotlon on  yoUI' experience on the attached 
form,  which It h hoped you  will find sImple to complete. 
Thh Information will, of cours£, be kept strictly confick:ntial.  A pre-paid 
envelope Ii attached for  your rep I)' . 
Any help you  con give will be greatly appreciated.  Evon  if you remained 
well, we should 5till be glad if you would kindly complcle t~  form and rotum It 
to vs. 
-f . .  -'  . 
~. 
•  .  -r- ••  '  -.'  "';  -.:- \'-
, 
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COMMUNICABLE  DISEASES  ISCO'lAP-tD)  UNI' 
hI  D"  UL 7\10 
I )'11  N~I("  ... 
RUCHILL  H()SI·llt.~. 
GL ASGOW G:?CI 91,i-
~tJv' k,., 
0",  1'101  GA  'b 
....  -
IL1.NESSES  ASSOCIATED  WITH  TRAVEL 
An  enquiry is being  conducted by  this Unit  into  the  amount 
and  type  of illness contracted  by  persons  w~ilst staying  a  ... ay  frolT,  hom~ 
on  holiday,  business  trips,  etc.  This information will  be  most  useful 
in  determining  the  precautions which  should  be  recommended  to  future 
travellers. 
Follo  ... in£  your  return  home,  it would  be  very  helpful  if 
you  could  possibly provide  Borne  information on  your  experience  on  the 
attached  form,  which  it is hoped  you  will  find  simple  to complete. 
This  information will, of course,  be  kept strictly 
confidential.  A pre-paid  envelope  is attached  for  your  reply. 
Any  help you  can give will be greatly appreciated.  Even 
if you  remained well,  we  should still be glad if you  w~uld kindly 
co~lete the  form  and  return it to us  • 
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COMMUNICABLE  DISEASES  (SCOTLANDI  UNIT 
'.1  04'  ••  ~ 7110 
lXll"lSIO>; 
RueHl L L Hosrll AL. 
GLASGOW G?O 9NB 
'VOl"  Rrl 
OVI fI.,  ~  ,. 
ILLNESS ASSOCIATED WITH  TRAVEL 
You will remember you kindly completed a  form,  glvmg 
information about illneas associated with travel.  We are most 
grateful for your help and co-operation with this. 
We have had II very encouraging response to our enquiry 
and this should lead to II clearer understanding of the6e illnesses. 
In order to follow-up the information you have provided, 
it would be very helpful if it would be possible to obtain a  small 
blood  sample in order to carry out some laboratory tests. 
It would be greatly appreciated if you feel you can help us 
in this way.  Any information obtained will,  of course,  be kept 
strictly confidential.  A  pre-paid reply form and envelope is 
attached for your convenience. 
DR.  J.  H.  COSSAR, 
COMMUNICABLE DISEASES (SCOTLAND)UNIT 
..  ~  '. 
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COMMUNICABLE  DISEASES  (SCOTLAND'  UNIT 
hi  0.1· ••  ,  'IX! 
(  X 1[ N~ION  388 
Qu,  R.t  lel 
ILLNESSES  ASSOOATED WITH  TRAVEl 
RueHl L l  HOSPI' AL. 
GLASGOW G:?O 9NB 
An  enquiry Is being conducted by  this Unit Into the amount and type of 
Illness contracted by  persons while on  holiday,  busineu, etc. oveneos.  This 
Information will be most  useful In  determining the precautions which should be 
recommended to future travellers. 
Since you  hove recently returned from  abroad, it would be very helpful If 
you could possibly provide some information on  your experience on  the attached 
form,  which It Is  hoped you will find simple to complete. 
This information will, of course,  be  kept strictly confidential.  A pre-paid 
envelope is attached for  your reply. 
Any help you con  give will  be  greatly appreciated  . 
, 
.f 
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COMMUNICABLE  DISEASES  (SCOTLAND)  UNIT 
"I  0<11  1461120 
[XHN5IDN 
"',,\.1'  Rrf 
Our  R.I  s,hy' P\ 
Dear 
RUCHILL HOSPI1AL, 
GLASGOW G70 9NB 
An  enquiry h  being conducted by  this Unit into the amount and type of 
IIlne" contracted by perSOl'H while on holiday, busine" etc, overseas,  This 
Information will be mO$t  useful in determining the precautions which should be 
recommended to future travellers, 
As  you have recently relvrned from abroad, it would be very helpful if 
you  could possibly provide some  informotion on your experience on  the 
attoched form,  which it is  hoped you will  find simple to complete. 
This  information will, of course,  be kept strictly confidential.  A 
pre-paid label Ii attached for  your reply. 
Any help you can give will  be  greatly appreciated. 
r  ,  , 
1 
\ 
Yours sincerely, 
DR.  J.H. COSSAR 
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EXTD'SlON 
YoW'  Ref, 
Our  Ref: 
Dear  Traveller, 
COIr.Jr.JlilCABLE  DISEASI:S  (SCOTLlJllJ)  tmlT 
RUCHILL  HOSPITAL 
GLASGOII'  G?)  9NB 
Thank  you  for  taking the  time  to tea.d  this lettel.  One  of the last 
subjects one  is likely to give  thought  to before  trav81ling is the  p0ssibility 
of feeling unweJ.l.  Fortunately  this is not  a  COm!Don  1roblem and  is usually 
of a  minor  n~ture but  it CM  detract  from  the  enjoYllJ~nt  of a  well-earned 
hoI iday. 
For  some  years now,  studies have  b~cn conducted  by  this Unit  into  the 
amount  and  type of illness cXJericnccd  ~  travellers whilst  awa,  from  home. 
This  information is most  useful  in determining the  Arecautions which arc 
recommended  to travellers to minimise the chal'lce  of illness.  To  enablc us 
to continue  the  studies we  arc totally dependent  upon  the  goodwill  of 
travellers and  tourist services alike for  the  com~letion of questionnaires. 
Before you leave Scotland,  we  would  be  most  grateful if you  could 
possibly provide 'some  information  on your  experience on  the attached 
QUestionnaire.  Fbr statistical accuracy it is cost  im?ortant to us  that 
you  cOCl?lete  the  form  even if you  have  been  ~omolctely well.  This  imformation 
will,  of course,  be kc?t strictly confidential. 
Thank you  for your belp  • 
. - -~. '-..  -
P .s.  A  pre-paidcnveio"pe is attached  1'~r -posting your re'oly in  ~he 
United Kingdom ••  ' 
.-;: 
,  .. :.  --
..  .... ... 
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~ . COMMUNICABLE  DISEASES  (SCOTLAND)  UNIT 
,.,  04'  ..  ~ 7"0 
I."  f  t-..:  ]'\j 
P.r..1 
RueH111  HOSPlll>1 
Gl AS(,(lW G/(1 Cjl,~ 
Thank  you  for  your  recent  reply  to Dr.  Bartlet t'  s  enquiry  which  you 
received via Thomson  Travel  Limited. 
Ive  r.ave  been  investig1>ting  illness a",ongst  Scottish holidayr..cl:ers 
travellinG  abroad  for  so~e ye2rs  no~,  and  Dr.  Bartlett has kindly  passed 
on  your letter to us  for  follow-up.  30  far  we  have  had  a  very  encour2&ing 
response  to our  enquiries  and  this should  le8d to  a  clearer understanrling 
of these  travel 8£sociated  illnesses,  and  provide helpful  advice  ~or future 
travellers. 
In order to  follow  up  the  information which  you  have given,  it ~lould 
be very helpful if you  could  provide  us  ~li th further  information on  the 
enclosed  forms.  The  first  form  is a  standard  questionnaire which  we 
distribute  to  holidaynakers on  their return  to Scotland.  The  second  form 
is to  enquire if it would  be possible for  us  to obtain a  small blood sample 
in order  to  carry out  some  laboratory tests.  We  can  make  arrangements  for 
this to be  done  by your  own  doctor or alternatively  I  can  come  and  take  this 
a t  your home. 
I  would  be  most  grateful if you  feel  you  can help us  in this way. 
Even  if you  have  been  completely well,  or if you  feel  unable  to provide  a 
sQa}l blood  sample,  it would still be helpful if you  complete and  return 
the  forms  to us. 
Any  information obtained will be kept strictly confidential. 
paid reply  form  and  envelope is attached  for your  convenience. 
Yours  sincerely, 
DR.  J.  H.  COSSAR 
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,. COMMUNICABLE  DISEASES  (SCOTLANDI  UNIT 
00' A, I  P  •  H  . 1  A. 
RliCHll L Hosr'll M. 
C,LASC,C)W  G;>O  91~B 
Dear 
For  some  yean now  we  hove been conducting on enquiry into the amount and type 
of illness contracted by people from  Scotland whilst abroad on  holiday,  bu~iness trip~, etc. 
Thi~ information h  mo~t useful in determining the  precoution~ and  voccination~ recommended 
to trovellers. 
You  will probably have learned from  the news media that on outbreak of Legionnoires' 
disea~e occurred at  the  Rio  Pork  Hotel,  Benidorm,  this summer.  Thom~on Trovel  Limited 
hove kindly given us a note of  the  ScoHish holidoymaken who  stoyed at  the hotel during the 
holiday season. 
As we are making a  study of th'is  ephode of  illness it would be very helpful to us  if you 
could provide us with some  information on the enclosed questionnaire form.  Thi~ is  a 
standard questionnaire which we  distribute to holidaymoker~ an their retum to Scotland. 
Even if you hove been completely well, if would still be helpful  if you could complete crod 
retum the form  to us. 
Any  information obtained will be kept stri ctly confidential. 
and envelope is ottoched for  your convenience. 
Yours sincerely, . 
A pre-paid reply form 
DR.  J.H.  COSSAR 
Encl. 
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., 0,1'  ... ,' 
{Iud,,'  1.  A. 1 
D<~ar  Sir, 
HllCHlll H(lsr'lll-;l 
(,L ASGOI\' G/(J 9!;:t 
For  ~everal year~ thi~ Unit hal been conducting enquiries into the amount and type 
of illne!.l controcted by per~am whilst staying awoy frofT!  home on holiday,  buline~1 tripI, 
etc.  Thh information is  mOlt  u~ful in determining the ptecoutionl which  ~hould be 
recommended to future trove lIerL 
Following the recent unfortunote outbreak of  illne~1 omongst holidoymahrs who stoyed 
at the  Rio  Pork Hotel,  Benidorm,  during August 1980,  ThonHon hovel Ltd.  have been most 
helpful with our  study in  trying to learn as much 01  po~iblc about illness associated with 
travel. 
We  understand that Mr.  Ron  Wneal,  Commercial Controller of Thomson  Holidays hal 
recently written to you about this problem.  In  his Ie Her Mr.  Wheal requested informotion 
be sent to the English Centre for Communicable  Di~ose Control in London.  However, 
becouse of our involvement with travellers in Scotland Mr.  Wheal  is  happy for the information 
to come diree! to us. 
We  hove been given 0  list of all the people from  Scotland who stayed at the hotel 
during August/September, 1900 and are most  interested to make contact with all  these  people. 
We would,  therefore,be obliged for your assistance in providing us with the oddresses of those 
people who booked through YOLlr  Travel Agency for 0  Rio  Pork  Holiday in August.  The names 
of these holidoymokers and their departure dote is 01  listed below. 
We are most  appreciative of your co-operotion in  this motler and we  can assure you 
that the informotion which we derive from  our studies is kept strictly confidential. 
It may be that you have already sent information to london and if so it would be 
helpful if you could indicate this in the space below.  Please accept OLIT  apologies for any 
confusion v.hich this administrative alterotian hos caused you. 
Yours sincerely, 
OF:.  J .H. COSSAR 
I have/have not already sent information os requested in Mr.  Wneal's leHer. 
{please delete os approptiate}. 
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" COMMUNICABLE  DISEASES  (SCOTLAND)  UNIT 
hI  041  '4~ 7120 
I "1 ",I()I, 
YmJ'  R,..! 
(lu.  "','.  P.H.1A.81 
RUCHILl  HOSF'll AL, 
GLASGOW G20 9Nb 
Dear 
For  some  years  no ........ e  hnve  been  conducting  an  enquiry  into  the  amount 
end  type of  illness contracted by  people  from  Scotland whilst abroad  on 
holiday.  business trips.  etc.  This  information  is  most  useful  in deter  'r.ins 
the  precautions  and  vaccinatior~ recommended  to travellers. 
You  will  probably have  l~erned from  the  ne  .... s  media  that  an  outbreak  of 
Typhoid  infec tion occurred  at  the  Golden  Sands  Hotel.  Mal ta.  this  suo".er. 
Tne  tour  companies  involved  have  kindly given us  a  note  "f the  Scotth':. 
holidaymakers  .... ho  stayed at  the  hotel  during  the holiday  season. 
As  .... e  are  making  a  study of this episode  of  illness it .... ould be  very 
t.elpful  to us if you  could  F,":>vide  us  .... ith  some  information on  the  enclosed 
questionnaire  form.  This  is a  standard  questionnaire whict.  .... e  distribute  to 
holidayrr.akers  on  their return  to Scotland.  Even  if you  have  been completely 
.... ell. it .... ould still be  helpful if you  could  complete  and  return  the  forrr.  to 
us. 
Any  informatioc obtained  .... ill be  kept strictly confidential. 
paid  reply  form  and  envelope is attached  for  your  convenience. 
Yours  sincerely. 
DR.  J.  H.  COSSAR 
Encl. 
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A  pre-COMMUNICABLE  DI$EASES  (SCOTLAND)  UNIT 
T.'  04 I  .4~ 7120 
I '1£  "'~ID'" 
Ou- FI.,  GA/p  1 
Dear 
RL'CHILL HOSPITAL, 
GLASGOW G70 9NB 
You  may  remember  thot  you  kindly  completed a  questionnaire at  Gla~ow 
Airport  00  return  from  your  holiday  abroad  last  year. 
The  respoose  to  our  enquiry  has  been  most  encouraging  and  this  should  lead 
to a  clearer understanding  of illness  associated with  trove I abroad. 
In  particular we  are  now  able  to  test  for  evidence  of  previous  infection  with 
legionnaires'  disease.  In  order  to follow-up  the  informalioo  which  you  have 
provided,  it would  be  very  helpful  if it  would  be  possible  to  obtain  a  small  blood 
50mple  in  order  to  carry  out  some  labOf"atory  tests.  Arrangements  con  be  made  for 
thh to  be  done  by  your  own  doctor  or  alternatively  I  can  come  and  take  this  at 
your  hOlnf'. 
I  would  be  most  grateful  if you  feel  you  can  help  us  in  this  way.  Any 
;nfQ(matioo  obtained wi II,  of course,  be  kept  strictly  coofidential.  A  pre-paid 
reply  form  and  envelope  is  attached for  your  coovenience. 
Yours  sincef"ely, 
DR.  J.H.  COSSAR 
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Dear 
RUCHILL HOSPll AL. 
GLASGOW G?O 9NB 
You will remember  that you kindly completed a questionnaire at Gla'9ow 
Airport following your recent return  from  holidaying abroad. 
The  response to our enquiry has been most  encouraging and this should lead 
to a  clearer understanding of iIIneu associated with travel abroad. 
In  parti cular this infom1ation will be most  useful in detem1ining the 
precautions which should be recommended to future travellen.  In  ord\~r to 
follow-up the infom1ation which you have provided,  it would be very helpful 
if it would be possible to obtain a  $fTlall  blood 50mple  in order to carry out some 
laboratory tests.  Arrangements can be  mode for  this to be done by  your own 
doctor or  altematively I can come and take this at your home. 
I would be most  grateful if you  feel you  con  help us  in  this way.  Any 
information obtoined will, of course,  be kept strictly confidential.  A pre-paid 
reply form  and envelope is attached for  your  convenience. 
YOlXS sincerely, 
DR.  J.H.  COS>A.R 
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Dear 
RUCHILL HOSPI1Al, 
GLASGOW G20 9N8 
You may remember that you kindly co"1'leted a questionnaire on retum 
from your hoI iday abrood this year. 
The  response  to our enquiry has been m:»t encourc'ging and this should 
lead to a  clearer understanding of illne" associated with trovel abroad. 
In  particular we  ore naw able to test for evioence of previous infection 
from a  small  blood sa~le.  In  order to follow-up the  informotion which you 
have provided,  it would be very helpful if it would be pc'.sible to obtain a  small 
blood sOrTf>le  in order to corry out some  laboratory tests.  Arrongements can be mode 
for this to be done by your own doctor or altematively I con come and toke  this at 
your home. 
I would be most grateful if you  feel you con help us in this way.  Any 
information obtained will be kept strictly confidential.  A pre-paid reply fonn 
and envelope is  attoched for your convenience. 
Yours sincerely, 
Dr. J.H. COSSAR. 
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Dear 
Thank  you  for your recent  reply  to  my  letter anrl  for  returning the 
completed  questionnaire. 
The  response  to our  enquiry has  been  most  encouraging  and  this should 
lead  to a  clearer understanding of  the pattern of illness associated with 
travel abroad. 
Over  the  past  few  years,  we  have  tried to obtain a  small blood  sample 
from  both well  and  unwell  holidaymakers who  have  participated  in our studies. 
From  this,  we  are able  to determine  the  immunity  (or resistance)  of holiday-
makers  to certain diseases such  as polio,  tetanus,  etc.  This  information 
helps us  formulate  the vaccination advice  which  we  offer to  travellers. 
1  realise that it is a  considerable  imposition  and  inconvenience  to ask 
if you would  be willing to supply a  small sample  of blood.  However,  if you 
feel  that you  can help us  in this way,  arrangements  can be  made  for  the sample 
to be  taken by  your  own  doctor,  or alternatively 1  can  come  and  take this at 
your  home. 
1 would  be  most  grateful if you  can assist us by  returning  the enclosed 
pre-paid reply  form  and  envelope.  Any  information obtained will be kept 
strictly confidential. 
Yours  sincerely, 
DR.  J.  R.  caSSAR 
Enc: 
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1  ;,  "  1  J II  I  I·'"  ,I'  I  ~  ,.  ! 
\  "  d  :',' h'.!  "1/' '.J\'l 
Tf,'<nk  ;10"01  for  co::,plE'~in[  "'no  rp.tUTll'n;- He  !ue;:l.ior.:J~jl'~  fol)owin~ Y01l1' 
rece~t 1101hlay  ",broad. 
TIle  responr,"  to our  f'1"1 11 5 ry  hi,"  beer.  mod  en-;oura[inE  ti.nd  trlir:.  5r'oule! 
1e"d  to  ;;  cle  .. rer  underd.andjr<[:  of  tl,,·  p&~\.t'l'r,  of  i1111(>";C  "C'"ochteu  vitI-
trAvel  DbroRd. 
Over  tllp  pct,;t  fe",  yeRIT-,  We  hi/v!.!  iried 10  obtain  e  sl!lPll  blood  sf>rr.pl" 
frou,  bot1;  wf>ll  and  um'ell  ho1id/Q'mak"n'  wt:o  h;ove  Pl'rt iei  JBt ed  in  our  c~"dj  er:. 
}'rom  this,  we  are IIble  to dC'ieI'rir:e  the  irroClunity  (or  rpcj;;;tance)  of holjd,,:.-
makerc.  to certain disel'scf;  £uch  at  poljo,  tehIJu;;,  t'+.c..  Thj 5  iniormatioI 
helpe;  ue;  fOTlDul"te  the vecciJ1B.tiOl,  lori'/i,ee  wr.icl.  'We  offer to tr.vellers. 
I  realic;e thai it i£ "  concider"Lle  impoEitior.  il11d  inconvenie:.ce  to .;.sh 
if you  would  be  ..  -illinr to supply"  :;m«l1  :;arnj:le  of blood.  1I0weJer,  if  YOC 
feel that you  can help UE  ill  thi£:.  w:,:, ,  01) anren.e1,t t- Ca),  be  I119de  for  the  F ....  ':'.yle 
to be taken by  your  own  doC'! or,  01  &lterMt.ive1y  )  can  com!'  and  take  tbi",  Bt 
your  hou,e. 
I  would  be  roost  gTilteft'l if  yo~ Cii>:  aSel ct U['  by  ret"Jroing the  em'lof'ed 
pre-paid reply  fonn  'ind  eLvelope.  fin:.'  information  obtained will be  kert 
strictly confidential. 
YourF  sincere1:;, 
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NAME  .. ...................................... Tel.  No  t 
RUCHIL L HOSPI1 AL. 
GLASGOW G70 9N8 
ADDRESS  .t ••••••  t  •• ,  ••••••  ,  •••• II. 't' If' ••• It' It  f  ,  •• II ••••• It .,. II •• I. It •• 
Please  complete  name  and  lurgery  address  of  Family  Doctor: 
••• II  I  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• If ••••••• ".  II •••• II' ••••••••• II, •••••••••  I  • 
••••••• ••••••••• II •••••••••• I' •••••••••••••••••••  I  •• II.  I  ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please  delete  a6  appropriate  and  return 
a)  I  regret  I  am  unable  to help you 
b)  I  can help by  supplying  a  small  blood  sample 
Signed ••.•••••••.•••.•••.•••••••••• 
We  shall contact you  soon  to make  a  convenient  arrangement  for  the  collection 
of  the  sample 
Thank  you  for your  courtesy  in replying. 
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Dear 
RueHl L L HOSPll AL. 
GLASGOW G20 9NB 
Thank yov for  yoor reply to my  letter and for agreeing to auist vs  by 5Vpplying 
a  smoll  blood 5Omple. 
I hove contocted yoor fami Iy  doctor who has kindly agreed to collect the blood 
50mple if yov wovld be  good enovgh to arrange an appointment to lee him  within the 
next few days. 
I appreciote your help. 
Yours sincerely, 
Dr.  J.H. Cossar 
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Dear 
RueHl L L HOSf'11 AL. 
GLASGOW G70 9t~8 
I  wrote  to you  several weeks  ago  in connection with  illness associated 
with travel.  It would  be  of help to me  if you  could  send  back  your  reply  in 
the  pre-paid envelope,  even if you  are unable to help by  supplying a  emaIl 
blood  sample. 
Thank  you  for your  co-operation. 
Yours  faithfully, 
DR.  J.H.  COSSAR 
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Dear 
RueHl L  l  HOSPll 
GLASGOW G20 9/ 
You may remember that recently you kindly agreed to 
assist us by donating a  amall blood  sample. 
From our records.  I  note that a  sample has not been 
tested.  I  have contacted your family doctor who can help by 
collecting the wample if you would  be good  enough to arrange an 
appointment to  see him within the next few days. 
I appreciate your help. 
Yours sincerely. 
DR.  J.  H.  COSSAR 
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Dear Dr. 
RUCHll L HOSPll AL, 
GLASGOW G20 9NFl 
An Inquiry h  being conducted by this Unit into illness contracted by persons 
while on holiday, business etc. oveneas.  In  particular we are following up people 
with a  hhtory of respiratory symptoms  in  thh context.  One of your patients kindly 
volunteered Information in  response to the nationwide publicity which surrounded the 
possible links of thh kind of illness with  legionnaires' Disease. 
From our initial slvdies, It is very worthwhile to corry out microbiological 
slvdies on  the serum of particular groups of people who developed respiratory symptoms 
whilst abroad or  shortly after their return. 
Your patient, who falls  into this category, has already kindly agreed to donote a 
blood sample. 
We  would  be  pleased to send on  to you all the necessary malerials, syringe, 
container, pre-paid relvrn carton, etc., and also to  contact the patient for  you, if you 
feel you could assist us by collecting a 5 ml. clotted sample of blood. 
A pre-paid reply leiter and envelope is enclosed for  your convenience. 
YOUrl sincerely, 
DR.  J.H. COSSAR 
Name and address of patient: 
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Dear Dr. 
I'!UCHILL HOSPI1 AL. 
GLASGOW G20 9NB 
We  have been investigating Illness amongst  Sco"i~h holidaymakers travelling 
abroad for  some  years now.  We  are following up  both symptomatic a1d asymptomatic 
people and carrying out microbiological studies on  their .erum in  a'l effort to determine 
the  incidence of contad with legionnaires' Diseose and to help place this cIi.ease in  a 
true perspective in  relation to foreign  travel. 
Recently there has been a  fvrther outbreok of legionnaires'  Disease ot the  Rio  Park 
Hotel,  Benidorm.  We  have mode  contact with mas I of the Scottish holidaymaken who 
stayed 01  the  hotel over the summer.  Or,e of your  palients who slayed 01  the hotel has 
volunteered information in  response to our inquiry, and has  kindly agreed to donote a  blood 
sample. 
On  occount of the numbers involved and the address distribution which is nationwide, 
we  would be  mosl grateful for your help.  We  would be pleased to send on  to you  all the 
necessary malerials  - syringe,  container, pre-paid return carton, etc. and also to contact 
the patient for you, if you  feel you cauld assist us  by  collecting a 5 mi. clotted sample  c:i 
blood. 
A pre-paid reply letter and enve lope is enclosed for your convenience. 
Yours sincerely, 
DR.  J.H. COSSAR 
Name and address of patient; 
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Dear Dr. 
An inquiry is being conducted by this Unit into Illness 
contracted by persons while on holiday.  business etc.  overseas. 
In particular we are following up people with a  history of 
respiratory symptoms in this context.  We have found  that some 
of these people have corne into contact with Legionnaires' Disease. 
One of your patients kindly volunteered information 
in response to a  survey carried out at Glasgow Airport.  From 
our initial studies.  it is very worthwhile to carry out microbiological 
studies on the serum of particular groups of people who developed 
respiratory symptoms whilst abroad or shortly after their return. 
Your patient.  who falls into this category.  has already 
kindly agreed to donate a  blood sample. 
We would be pleased to send on to you all the necessary 
materials.  syringe.  container.  pre-paid return carton.  etc .•  and 
also to contact the patient for you.  if you feel you could assist us by 
collecting a  5  m!.  clotted sample of blood. 
A  pre-paid reply lettf:,r and envelope is enclosed for 
your convenience. 
Yours sincerely. 
DR.  J.  H.  COSSAR 
Name and address of patient: 
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Dear  Dr. 
RueHl L L HOSPIT AL, 
GLASGOW G20 9NB 
We  have  been  investigating illness amongst  Scottish  holidaymakers 
travelling  abload  for  some  yearE,  DOW.  We  al'e  following  up  both  syrr,ptomatic 
and  asymptomatic  people  and  carrying out  microbiological  studies on  their 
serum  in an  effort  to  determine  the  incidence of contact with  Legionnaires' 
Disease  and  to help place  this disease  in a  true perspective  in relation to 
foreign  travel.  In addition,  we  are  trying  to  deterrr.ine  the  immune  status 
of holidaymokers  in relation to polio and  tetanus. 
Recently  tbere  has  been  a  further  outbreak  of Legionnaires'  Disease at 
the  Rio  Park  Hotel,  Benidorm.  We  have  made  contact with  most  of  the Scottish 
holidaymakers  who  stayed at  the hotel over last summer.  One  of your patients 
who  stayed at  the hotel has volunteered information  in response  to our  inquiry, 
and  has kindly agreed  to donate  a  blood  sample. 
On  account  of  the  numbers  involved  and  the  address distribution which is 
nationwide,  we  would  be  most  grateful for  your  help.  We  would  be  pleased to 
send  on  to you all the  necessary materials - syringe,  container,  pre-paid 
return carton,  etc.  and also  to contact  the patient for  you,  if you  feel  you 
could assist us by collecting a  5  ml.  clotted sample of blood. 
A pre-paid reply letter and  envelope  is enclosed  for  your  convenience. 
Yours  sincerely, 
DR.  J.  H.  COSSAR 
Name  and  address of patient: 
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Dear  Dr. 
RUCHILL HOSPIl AL. 
GLASGOW G20 9NB 
We  have  been  investigating illness amongst  Scotti.h holidsymskerl 
travelling abroad  for  some  years  now.  We  are  following  up  both  symptomatic 
and  asymptomatic  people  and  carrying out  microbiological  atudies  on  their 
aerum  in an  effort  to  determine  the  incidence  of contact  with Legionnaires' 
Disease  and  to  help  plsct  this  disease  in  a  true  perspective  in  relation  to 
foreign  travel.  In addition,  we  are  trying  to determine  the  immune  statuB 
of holidaymakers  in  r~lation to polio and  tetanUB. 
Recently  there  has  bepn  an  outbreak of Typhoid  at  the  Colden  Sands 
Hotel,  Malta.  We  have  maeie  contact  with  most  of the  Scottish holidaymakers 
who  stayed at  the  hotel  over  last  summer.  One  of your  patients who  stayed 
at  the  hotel has  volunteered  information  in  response  to our  inquiry,  and 
has  kindly  agreed  to  donate  a  blood  sample. 
On  account  of the  numbers  involved  and  the  address  distribution which  i, 
nationwide,  we  would  be  most  grateful  for  your  help.  We  would  be  pleased  to 
send  on  to  you  all  the  necessary materials  - 'yringe, container,  pre-paid 
return carton,  etc.  and  also  to contact  the patient  for  you,  if you  feel  you 
could assist us  by  collecting a  5  mI.  clotted sample  of blood. 
A pre-paid reply  letter and  envelope  is enclosed  for  your  convenience. 
Yours  sincerely, 
DR.  J.H.  COSSAR 
Name  and  address  of patient: 
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Dear Dr. 
An inquiry is being conducted by thh Unit into illneu controcled by 
perwns while on holiday, business etc. over5eOS.  In particular we are following 
up people with a  history of respirotory symptoms in  this context.  One of your 
potients kindly volunteef"ed information in response to the survey which h  being 
carried out at Glasgow Airport. 
From  our initial studies, It is very worthwhile to carry out microbiological 
studies on  the serum  of particular groups of people who developed respiratory 
symptoms  whilst abroad or shortly after their return. 
Your patient, who falls into this cotegory, has alreody kindly agreed to 
donate a blood sample. 
We  would be pleased to send on  to you all the necessary materials, syrin{1e, 
container, pre-paid return carton, etc., ond alsa to contact the patient for  you, 
if you  feel you could assist us by collecting a  5 mi. clotted sample of blood. 
A pre-paid reply letter and enve  lope is enclosed for your convenience. 
Yours sincerely, 
DR.  J.H. COSSAR 
Nome and adcress of patient: 
.................................................  e  ... 
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Dear  Dr. 
We  have  been  investigating illness amon[st  Scottish  holidaymakers 
travelling abroad  for  £ome  years  now.  We  are  following  up both  symptomatic 
and  asymptomatic  people  and  carrying out  microciological studies on  their 
serum  in an effort  to determine  the  incidence of contact with  Legionnaires' 
Disease and  to  help place this disease in a  tr~e perspective in relation to 
foreign  travel.  In addition,  we  are  trying  to determine  the  immune  status 
of holidayrrdkers  in relation  to polio and  tet~us. 
Recently  there has  been  an outbreak of gastro-enteritis at  the  Rumanian 
resort of Kangalia.  We  have  made  contact with most  of the  Scottish holiday-
makers  who  stayed  there recently.  One  of your  patients who  stayed  there has 
volunteered information in response  to our inquiry,  and  has kindly agreed  to 
donate  a  blood  sample. 
On  account of  the numbers  involved  and  the address distribution which  is 
nationwide,  we  would  be most  grateful for  your help.  We  would  be pleased  to 
send  on  to you all the  necessary materials - syringe,  container,  pre-paid 
return carton,  etc.  and  also  to contact the patient for you,  if you  feel  you 
could assist us by collecting a  5 ml.  clotted sample  of blood. 
A pre-paid reply letter and  envelope  is enclosed  for  your  convenience. 
Yours sincerely, 
DR.  J.  H.  caSSAR 
Name  and  address of patient: 
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J .hall be .able/unable to assist you. 
Signed  (rubber stamp) 
Your courtesy in replying is appreciated. 
(. Please delete as appropriate) 
Name and  ,~ddress of family doctor: 
Name and address of patient: 
I 
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Dr. 
Dear Dr. 
re: 
We are conducting a  survey into illness a ssociated with 
travel.  In particular,  we are testing for anti-bodies to the bacterium 
which causes Legionnaires Disease.  Your patient responded to our 
survey inquiry and kindly volunteered to provide a  blood sample. 
I attach a  copy of the results in case it is of use to you. 
Thank you once again for your help. 
Yours sincerely, 
DR.  J.  H.  COSSAR 
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Dear  Dr. 
You  may  remember  that  I  wrote  to you  on 
RUCHILL HOSPll AL. 
GLASGOW G20 9NB 
We  have  found  that  a  number  of  people  who  have  had  an  illneEE  with 
respiratory  ~ymptomF whilst  abroad,  or ehortly after their return,  have 
come  into contact  wi th  Legi onnaires'  Di seB£e. 
I  was  hoping to make  a  convenient  arrangement  ft·r  one  of your patients 
to attend  the  surgery  so  that  a  sample  of  "'enOUE  blood  could  be  collected. 
We  would  then test the  sample  for antibodies  to  Legionnaires'  DiseasE'. 
Your  patient has  already volunteered  infon.ation which  suggests  that it 
would  be  most  worthwhile  to carry  out  this teFt,  and  has  also kindly 
agreed to donate  a  5rnl  sample.  I  have  enclosed  (;opies  of  the  original 
forms  for your  convenience  in replying. 
Please  do  not  hesitate to contact  me  if I  can  be  of  further assistance 
in facilitating the collection  of the blood sample. 
Yours  sincerely, 
DR.  J.H.  COSSAR 
Enc. 
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Dear Dr. 
RUCHILL HOSPITAL. 
GLASGOW G70 9NB 
You may remember that recently you kindly agreed to 
assist in the collection of a  blood sample from one of your patients. 
We would then test this sample for antibodies to Legionnaires' 
Disease. 
From our records.  I note that a  sample ha IS  not been 
tested.  I have written to your patient again asking him to make an 
appointment to see you. 
I  hope this will be of assistance to you. 
Yours sincerely. 
DR.  J.  H.  COSSAR 
Name and address of patient: 
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Dear Dr. 
I have today received the tee;t-kits for your patients 
which you have kindly returned to me. 
I note that a  blood  sample hae; not been obtained.  I 
shall be pleased to offer further assistance if this would be of 
help in obtaining a  sample. 
Please do not hesitate to contact me. 
Yours sincerely, 
DR.  J.  H.  COSSAR 
Name and Address of Patients: 
page  167 COMMUNICABLE  DISEASES  (SCOTLAND}  UNIT 
Tal  0"  ,.&7UO 
I  ~1I N510N 
You, Rtf 
Our  Atl  G.P.l1 
Dear Dr. 
RueHl L L HOSPll AL, 
GLASGOW G70 9NB 
Plea~ find  enclo~ed one test-kit os  requested.  I hove Included 0  standard 
loboratory request c:ard  for  convenienc:e of doc:umentation and identification. 
I have returned 0  further request slip for  future use. 
Yhank  you for  your  interest in  this slvdy. 
Yours sinc:erely, 
DR,  J. H.  COSSAR 
page  168 COMMUNICABLE  DISEASES  (SCOTLAND)  UNIT 
Ttl  041  ..  ,  7120 
1 Xli NSION 
,",OUf  ~  ..  f 
OUr  Aet  G . P  . 12. 
Dear Or. 
RUCHILL HOSPITAL, 
GLASGOW G20 9NB 
Plea.e find enclosed one ted-kit as requested.  I hove  included a  standard 
laboratory request cord fOf  convenience of documentation Q'ld identification.  Also 
enclosed Is  0  further request slip fOf  future  use. 
Once the test result comes  through it will be passed on  to you. 
Thank you  fOf  your interest in  this study. 
Your. sincerely, 
OR.  J.H. COSSAR 
page  169 COMMUNICABLE  DISEASES  (SCOTLANDI  UNIT 
Tol  ~, ...  ,  1170 
[Xli NSIDN 
VOllr  Rt'! 
Du'  FI.I  G. P.  14 
RueHl L L HOSPIT AL. 
GLASGOW G20 9NB 
Dr. 
Dear Dr. 
reo 
As you know,  we are conducting a  survey into illness associated 
with travel.  In particular,  we are testing for anti-bodies to Legionella 
pneumophila. 
Please find  enclosed a  copy of the result for your patient. 
Thank you once again for your help. 
Yours sincerely, 
DR.  J. H.  COSSAR 
(  , 
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SEX 
YEAR OF BIRTH 
YEAR OF APPOINTMENT 
RETIRED ON ACCOUNT OF 
ILL-HEAL  TH 
A  range:  1-1500 
C  range:  100-600 
E  range:  0-99 
Grange:  0-99 
I  range:  0-16 
Missionary coding 
~ 
SERIAL NUMBER  I  I  I  I  I 
0 
C 
MISSION FIE LD 
~  I  I  I  I I 
AGE AT DEATH  OJ 
c.. 
I  I I I I 
YEARS OF  SERVICE  OJ 
-:t:  D 
SPECIFIC ILLNESS 
B  range:  0-7 
D  range:  1800-2000 
F  range:  1800-2000 
H  range:  0-5 
page  171 B  codes:  0  = not  known/stated  1  =  male  ordained 
3  =  female 
C  codes: 
2  =  male  not  ordained 
4  =  male  doctor 
6  =  ordained  male  doctor 
5  = female  doctor 
7  =  female  nurse 
India  (north  west) 
100  =  Bombay 
121  =  Punjab 
126  =  Nagpur 
India  (north  east) 
III  =  Calcutta 
124  = Gujrat 
130  = Kalimpong 
India  (south) 
110  =  Madras 
Africa  (south) 
200  = Emgwalia 
203  = Lovedale 
206  = Umsinga 
209  = Cunningham 
Africa  (central) 
101  =  Poona 
123  = Chamba 
120  = Rajputana 
112  =  Bengal 
127  =  Sialkot 
132  = Santalia 
201  =  Blythswood 
204  = Natal 
207  =  Impolweni 
240  =  Pirie 
114  =  Hugli 
125  =  Jalna 
122  =  Darjeeling 
129  =  Sikkim 
133  =  Doars 
202  =  Kaffraria 
205  =  Cape  provinces 
208  =  Burnshill 
241  = Pondoland 
210  = Livingstonia  211  = Blantyre  231  =  Nyasaland 
233  = Domasi  234  = Lomwelland  230  = Kikuyu 
232  =  Tanganika 
Africa  (west) 
220  =  Calabar 
Caribbean 
300  = Jamaica 
China 
400  =  Ichang 
Other 
500  =  New  Hebrides 
235  = Iringa 
221  =  Gold  Coast 
401  =  Chefoo  402  =  Tibet 
501  =  Japan  600  =  Arabia 
page  172 H  codes:  (retirements  due  to  ill  health  or  other  reason) 
o =  not  stated/known  1  =  yes 
2  = died  in  service 
4  =  family  illness 
I  codes:  (specific  illness) 
1  = psychiatric 
3  =  cholera 
5  = appendicitis 
7  = dysentery 
9  = typhoid 
11=5+6 
13  =  plague 
15  = eyesight  problem 
3  =  married 
5  = accidental  death 
2  =  kidney  disease 
4  =  malaria 
6  = pneumonia 
8  =  surgery 
10  =  sunstroke 
12  =  heart  disease 
14  =  tuberculosis 
16  =  influenza 
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D
OCTORS  In  GIII£lIoW  think  Ihry'\'f .ohcd tht  tour,)'ur·ohl  m)'~lr')'  of 
a  killer  Infecllon  known •• Ihe  Benldorm  bu,. 
In  ••  73  three  Scoll  dltd of •  pneumonia  type dlnut Ifttr  holid»~'il1J( in 
lenldonn. Spain, 
In  June  this  year  a 
,.'  woman diet! in  Glasgow 
with  I  cheRt  Infection 
after holidaying in Beni· 
dorm. 
In  1973  il  was 
thoughl tbe fatal IIlnesl; 
might have been cauflet! 
by  BOll1e  local  Spanish 
drink or medicin!'. 
Despile lesls, the real 
c a use  rcma ined  I 
_~.Y~c.!,~ ,  __  , ____  , 
page  175 
Glasgow 
Doctors" 
Discovery 
11 .. lalt'sl  oulb,....k  01  Iho 
di,;('a!lt  is  in  Culumbu!<!,  Ohio, 
whtrr  onr  p<'rfoon  tlird  last  ... 
w('ck  and  anolhrr  lhrC'f'  art 
III. 
Doctors  in  Aml'rira  have' 
df'S('ribrd  it  .~  •  sc\'tre 
form  of  pnt'wnonia.  which 
doef,  not  rrspund  10  normul 
trC'3fmrnl,  and  which  Can 
only ~  drtrrminrd by  blood 
tt:>;15. 
In  July  lasl  )'tAr,  29 
Americans  ditd  ahrr  a 
ronf  rrt'ncr. 
Dorio",  rOil  1<1  only  IIY 
the  symto01s  wtrl'  like 
pntunwnia. 
But  in  GI"'ROW.  . an 
infect iou'!  lh.'\eA.'\C1I  spe-cialist 
wu  urh.'jn~  hornr  whtn  he 
heard  abolll  tho  American 
deaths  on  hi.  car  radio,  ' 
It  It rue k  him  Ibe 
~~~oll~r  u;:r.  sc~C?  "'~~ 
died, 
It was  onouj;h  10  ,lart  a 
'relih  in\ esligation, 
ABer  Ihe  wom.n  dJed  In 
Glasgow,  doclofl  f 0  U I) d 
what'.  almo,,1  cf"rlainly  tb. 
rlu".  0'  .11  111..  Ill'. "In\' 
d~l~  , 
A  new  kind  lit  hilI(  "hJeh 
ha.  "'\'U  h"I'1I  ""~Il  h"rur .. 
-halt  baf!t'flrt  all.!  h  .. U 
yin  .. 
Mtl11orr'  of  Iht'  IIll'dIC31 
ttam  from  HlIl hill  Illhl)Jlal 
h.Y~  tY.tll  lHt't'linj!  plllllt' .. 
at 01"1:0'1"  Airport.  h~II(I'n~ 
out  qurMionailt·.,  In  Jlt"(IPh-
rt'lumin~  frum  hllhd,IVI;,  in 
Majorcd  am]  Spmu 
Thr  infC'Clillil"  "'  .. '·01 .. '·  ... 
unit  a'  RII('hill  1l~llIop I.d. 
Glasgow,  wOlild  h~'  h.lop) 
to  hpar  frOIt)  :'"\'01\1'  "'ho's 
r('('(>oll\'  h"pn  ,)1\  hollll.,,·  111 
Spain  . 81h1  \\'ho  ~.II""I'(' 
rttH1H'  50:1  or  rhl'~1  tr',lIhlr 
.htn,  ants 
1- .. 
" / 
/ 
RECORD  VIEW 
Damp 
misery 
H
EATSTROKE  and  sunstroke 
are  NOT  expected  to  be 
features  of this week's weather. 
So  uid  BBe  weatherman  ]an 
McCaskill  in  bh  forecast  last  night. 
And, alas, there aeems little chance be 
HOLIDAYS  ARE  , 
A  HEALTH RISK 
WARNS  DOCTOR 
will be proved wrong.  . 
The best  the Glugo  ..  ·oorn  met.  InAt1 h...  HOLIDAVS  abroad  I  RECORD  REPORTER I  ~"'..!,::~;.i~.::, 
been able to offer us  110  far thU  montb bas  are  bad  for  your  pecu,. 1OUn. 
been. memorable forecut of Monrm nUn."  health, a Scots doctor  thtoou,  ....  ,,~  .........  cla.  au.  MTbis u boca .... usually 
It',  beel>  the  wettest  lui" anyone'  warns today.  .  I)'pboid  a.tw!  polio art abo •  Ral  tbry art DD\  t::rperieocecl 
can  ~mber. But  at  least  tb.'  ~  a-ovdkn. 
£Dedical  worid  bas beeD doing lu best.  For 8  survey showed that  '"'" Clu,,,.. C.P.  carried out •  ·Peopl. in tbt 20  to 29 
to ke.:p our Jpirlu up.  =~:  ~~~~!Oill.  who go  ~~~tn:!ll'!r~ :10..!"~~  ~t'"'~~  ~~  rue 
It  ba,  Isn eel  •  ,tream  of  reports'  ADd  Dr  Jonathan  eossar  their bolid.,...  :!;;dir ~  f~  mort-
~~.ing the  dangen  oj  too  lDuch:  found  that people on  ~ckage  re~":'~  ~;r  ~k~  RISK 
\  holidays are lD()5t  81  ruk.  typhoid  bei:auu  tbry  bad  DO  .. Wheo  you  10  00 
•  A  CIlmpaign  was  launched  al  Glasgo...  At  best,  they  rnWtl  bl.t JOre  immuniution. and 25 per cent bad  bali  day thert u  a ouddeD 
University  .Jerting  .unbsrbers  ro  the ______________  -,  DO  protection  .,.inst  tha..n&t  or  lifestyle..  You 
risk of skin canc.er.  polio.  dri.n.II:  more, over-eal. and 
..;~~  be  .!s  UTCo~l':  hive 100 much JW1. 
•  A  leam of London doclon;  ....  rned Ih.,  WV'D  bolid.ymaken  01  :~DJ:~[~li:t.~  'ORy 
Sung}IUJeS clln JeMd 10  bIindneS5 because  It,:''  d~~'dit-;:~r.~~  Dr  COSSaJ'  ..  id  Ibat 
rbey Jel throU&b  roo ZIlliDyof the sun's ,."ys.  COUDIne..  Meruterra"  ...  o  COU.rllnes 
•  And DOW  a  GJasgow  doctor has poinled  Dr  Cassar  hopes  that - ~ve.  Dloluch  !Ugh« iDcj. 
lDW'  firms  wi1l  Include'  ""DC<!  typboid  and 
oul the healtb r:ish faced by Brilons who  bultb  waro.in&s  in their  ~~~~~n  ~~  :"~~ 
10 on holiday 10 Medj,etTaIlelin sunspots.  brochwu.  '.  tbelt  immUDiJOtioo 
Temperatures  throughout  the  Mf'd  Be  aald:  -rm _.  "Pinst both dUeues wu 
yesterday  were  a  mere  30  degrt:eS  k:IlIjoy,  a.tw!  doD't walIt 10  up to elate. 
bigher than in Scotland.  -" p= enJ0J:!,nl  RECORD V7EW 
The  mere  thought  of  It  Is  .~~;or~  .. ~.  ___ ~~,,~T~  .•. 
enough to bring anyone out In a 
rash. 
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THE IJOA'DON EVEN1NG  ~. 
STANDA'I{'D 
Wednesday, December 10, 1986  20p  INOORPORATING  THE  EVENING  NEWS 
Brochures 'should show danger zones' 
II tUtIS' "K M" II! M  :  I ""1I1!IJ 
GPbooklet 
lnayreduce 
travel risks 
GP,  and  the  travel  indu,I,)' 
should work with heallh educa· 
tors to reduC<' the heallh ri,", of 
oversta' travel. sUll!'em a $cOl· 
tish  general praclilionel. who 
has produced a holida)  heallh 
checklist of hi' own 
Dr Jonathan Cossal. a Gla;· 
gow GP who holds a research 
post at the Communicable Dis· 
eases (Scotland) Unit. h., stu· 
died  the  health  problem,  of 
returning  traveller>.  (Ner  40 
pel cent of 14,000 people inter· 
viewed  at  Glasgow  airpon reo 
poned medical  problem.' duro 
ing their holidays. 
Dr Cossar explained' 'Most 
people had minor self· limiting 
illnesses  such  8.S  •  mild  dl' 
arrhoeal upset.  But others ac-
quired  more  seriou,  disease, 
wch  as  malaria.  We  fell  we 
wanted  to  do  ""met hing  to 
prevent these problems'. 
Dr C  .......  r: 'We wanted to do ~  to pnveot prt>blHru.· 
So  the  CDU  and  Sconish  'ness about bolida)  health.  He 
Heallh Education Group PTo- GUueSl, that they should offeT 
duced a booklet fOT distribution  Gpecific  advice  wben  seeing 
to traveller>.  The glossy  pul>.  patients  fOT  oth.,  problems, 
Iication,  Holiday  Information  and  sbould  eosure  that  tbeiT 
IUId  CMckIisl,  is  being distri- patient' polio and tetanu, im-
butedon a pilot basis to selected  munisatiom aTe up to date. 
Scottish travel agents. It will be  A shon repon from the CDU 
given free of charge to custom·  in lasl weel:'s 8M) claim, tbal 
ers  and  is  directed  toward,  the  travel  industry  could  do 
those  taking  package  trips  to  mOTe to promote the healtb of 
the Mediterranean ratbeT than  customers.  Of  64  brochure, 
th""" travelling to more exotic  analysed  a  third  carried  DO 
locations.  health information, but all car· 
Dr Cossar believes that GP,  Tied  promotional  information 
should  raise  patient'  aware- for health insurance. 
page  179 Transcript  from  Interview  on  BBC  Radio  Scotland 
Broadcast  Monday,  8th  December,  1986  at  5.40 p.m. 
At  least  a  third  of all  holldaymakers  who  go  abroad  fall  m,  In  some  cases 
seriously.  A  group  of  Glasgow  doctors  have  now  produced  their own 
health  check  list  which  they  hope  the  Travel  Trade  will  distribute  to 
customers.  The  doctors  all  connected  with  the  Communicable  Diseases  Unit 
at  Glasgow's  Ruchlll  Hospital  polled  more  than  14,000  travellers  from 
Glasgow  Airport  over  ten  years  and  they  are critical of the  travel  trade 
for  providing insufficient advice.  I  asked  Dr.  Jonathan  Cossar, 
Q.  What  sort of  ailments  were  being suffered? 
JHC.  They  were  predominently  of a  mild  nature,  tt.e  usual  tummy  upset or 
travellers' diarrhoea  but  within  that,  there  were  more  serious 
illnesses  recorded  and it is  the scale of  the  problem  and  the fact 
that  there can  be  more  serious aspects  to it  that  gives  cause  for 
looking  at  the adequacy  of pre-travel health  advice. 
Q.  What  makes  you  believe  that  people  simply  aren't  getting the 
advice  they  need? 
JH C.  I  think  the fact  that  many  people  do contract,  for  example,  malaria 
looking at  a  more  serious  problem,  and  that  this is  an  increasing 
trend  - up  to  2000  cases  last  year,  would  suggest  that  people  are 
not  being adequately informed  both  of the  major  problems and 
think  also of the  minor ones is  a  follow  to that. 
Q.  Maybe  they  are simply  not  paying attention?  mean  when  your 
holiday  details  come  you  are looking at your  travel  ticket  making 
sure that it is for  the  right date,  that  you  have  got  the correct 
accommodation  in  your  hotels,  you  have  got  your luggage labels 
to  worry about.  Do  you  think  that people are perhaps  not 
paying attention  or  missing  the information  that is available? 
JHC I 
-' 1  -
page  180 JHC.  No.  1 think,  whilst  thet  can  be  e  fector,  1 don't  think  the 
Informetlon  currently  avalleble  Is  either  being  presented or  mede 
available  In  the  correct  format,  and  1 feel  thet  there  Is  obviously 
aree  for  Improvement. 
Q.  SO  you  have  put out  e  smell  document?  What  led  to  Its  current 
format? 
JHC.  1 think  to  try and  give  a  uniformity  of advice  that  would  be  readily 
available  to  the  traveller,  Ideally  through  the  travel agents  that 
most  people  contact  prior  to  going,  to  meke it a  convenient  document  -
the  size of an  airline  ticket,  and  to  make  it an  attractive  document 
that  is  colourful and  would  stand  up  to the  packaging of travel 
holiday  brochures.  Something,  also,  that  would  encourage  people 
to  read  it  and  not  feel  inhibited  with  regard  to  seeking further 
advice or indeed  going  away  on  holiday.  We  are  not  here  to  affect 
the  travel trade's  market  in  any  way. 
Q.  Are  you  not in  danger of frightening  people  from  going abroad? 
JH C.  No.  We  look  at this  from  a  very  positive  view  point.  We  think 
everybody is  a  winner in  this  situation.  That  the consumer  -
the  traveller,  is  going  to  get the  most  out of their  holiday,  secondly. 
we  feel  that the travel trade  have  a  vested interest in  ensuring 
the  well-being of their clients  who  will,  therefore,  return  to  them 
and  come  again  for another  holiday  and  recommend  the  holiday  to  their 
friends.  Thirdly,  we  see  this  as  being of benefit to the health 
service back  home  that  people  won't  be returning  needing  to  call on 
the  resources of the  health  service due to  holiday  illnesses in  the 
same  way. 
Q.  In  fact,  at certain  times  of year are  G. P. s  being overloaded? 
r  JHCI 
- 2 -
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1 JHC.  I  don't  think  I  would  go  eo  fer  es  to  eey  overloaded  but  I  feel 
that  there  Is  an  Increasing  pattern  of  people  returning  with  upsets 
following  holidays  abroad.  particularly  as  they  are  going  to 
travel further  afield  to  the  areas  where  there are greater hazards. 
page  182 
1 TRANSCRIPT  OF  INTERVIEW  ON  BBC  RADIO  SCOTLAND 
WITH  GERRY  DAVISON,  12th  JUNE,  1987 
THE  JIMMY  MACK  PROGRAMME 
G. D.  Let's  start off  by  thinking  about  summer  health.  This  is  the 
time  of year  when  many  people are looking  forward  to or 
planning  a  holiday.  Whatever  or  wherever.  near or far,  can 
be  a  very important  break  which  will  charge  the  batteries and 
allow  for  a  well  earned  rest.  Of  course  a  growing  number  of 
people  each  year  have  their eyes  set  on  the  sun  and  are  ready 
to  set  off for i:Jreign  parts,  but  whether it's abroad  or  within 
our own  shores  what  are often  disregarded  or at  least  not  placed 
highly  enough  on  the  planning list  are  the  summer  health  hazards, 
whether it's  an  insect  bite or  hay  fever,  mediterranean  tummy 
upset  or a  tropical  disease' ,well  my  first  guest  this  morning is 
Dr.  Jonathan  Cossar and  within  the  next  few  minutes  I  am  going 
to ask  him  to offer  us  some  advice  to  help  try  to avoid  what 
could  be  a  holiday  disaster.  Now  if you  have  a  health  query 
about  the  holiday  period  that  you  think  we  might  be  able  to 
help  you  with,  give  us  a  call.  The  number  to  ring in  is  041 
if you  are  outside  Glasgow  338  6161. 
Dr.  Cossar  good  morning  to  you. 
J . H. C.  Good  morning 
G. O.  We  tend  to  think  of  winter as  the  time  for  most  people  being ill, 
but  is  summer  a  particularly  bad  season  too? 
J. H. C.  I n  general  what  you  have  said is quite  true,  but  clearly  when  one 
ups  aod  away  on  holiday  perhaps  to a  part of the  world  where 
there are  quite  different  climatic  conditions  or cultural differences 
to  the  home  country  then  there can  be  a  health  hazard  there 
and  it's  good  advj~e to  make  some  advance  planning  so  that 
you  can  enjoy  the  holiday  and  minimise  the  chances of  something 
like  this  spoiling it. 
G. O.  Right.  Let's  think  in  terms of going  abroad  to  a  country  we 
haven't been  to  before.  What  are  the  general  principles~ 
J. H. C.  Well  I  think  the  key  is  to plan  well  ahead,  to  understand  what 
local  conditions  might  prevail  in  terms  of climate  and  also if there 
may  be  some  special  precautions,  e. g.  how  good  is  your  pre-existing 
health,  if you  perhaps  have  a  tendency  to  a  heart  disease or 
diabetes  then  you  should  plan  to  take  that into account  in  your 
holiday  destination,  and  to  perhaps consult  your  doctor  before 
travelling so  that  he  can  give  you  the  right  advice  in  relation  to 
anything  you  should  be  doing  when  you  get  there .. 
G.O.  Assuming  that  you  are  going  to  one of the  more  popular  holiday 
venues abroad  are you  likely  to  need  special inoculation or  vaccination? 
J.H.C.  In  general,  for  the  commonest/M~ssiffndation~  such  as  the  mediterranean) 
Spain  and  so forth  there aren't so  many  constraints and  precautions 
that  need  to be  taken  but clearly  the  further  afield  then  this does 
become  more  pertinent.  There are quite  a  range of immunisations 
and  quite  a  lot  of advice  with  regard  to say anti-malarial  tablets 
that  one  should  go  to  the  local  doctor and  c.heck  out  before  travelling 
there. 
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oountry  ,  many  people  are  very  worried  about  drinking  tap 
water  abroad. 
J.H.C.  Yes.  I  think  unless  you  are  confident  from  an  Informed  source 
such  as  your  tour  guide  that  the  water  Is  safe  where  you  are 
staying,  It Is  advisable  to  only  drink  bottled  water of  a 
recognised  brand.  That  Is  by  far  the  safest  thing  to  do  and 
it  should  be  remembered  that  water includes  the  ice  in  your 
drink  and  unless  you  know  that  the  ice  has  been  prepared  from 
that  same  safe source  then  best  to  do without  because it can 
also lead  to  water-borne  problems. 
G. D.  You  can  buy  water  purifying  tablets.  What  is  your opinion' 
about  those. 
J. H. C.  Yes  I  think  these are  available  and  if  the  instructions are followed 
as  per  the  manufacturers  advice,  they  should  be  capable of 
ensuring  that  the  water  that  you  sterilise is  safe  to take,  although 
the  taste  might  not  be  quite  to  the  palate,  it should  be  a  safe 
supply. 
G. D.  The other  thing  of course,  that other  people  worry  about  going 
abroad  is  having  upset  tummies, either  simply  because of  the 
change  of  diet  or  because  the  food  particularly  upsets  them. 
How  can  you  avoid  an  upset  tummy  and  if you  get one  what  can 
you  do  about  it? 
J. H. C.  Well  I  think  to  minimise  this,  one  would  try and  exercise dietary 
caution,  particularly  in  the first  few  days of the  holiday  not  to 
try  all  the exotic  foods  avaHable  until  you  have  ~limatised and 
secondly  to  remember  that  food  that  is  uncooked  clearly  has  the 
potential  to  transmit infection  that  well  cooked  food  doesn't  have 
and  so  the  same  constraints in  regard  to  water  would  apply  to 
uncooked  foods,  fruits,  vegetables,  perhaps a  sort of rule  of  th umb 
maybe  it's a  little  I;!xtreme,  but it's an  easy one  to  remember, 
wash  it,  peel it,  or forget  it  and  that is  quite  a  good  way  of 
trying  to  judge  what  is  safe  to  take  and  wha~s not  safe  to  take. 
G. D.  Should  you  take anything  with  you  in  case  you  get  an  upset  tummy? 
J. H. C.  Yes,  1 think it is  good  planning  to  have  perhaps a  simple  first  aid 
kit,  not  only  running  to  sticking  plaster,  antiseptic cream,  calomine 
lotion  for sunburn,  etc.  but specifically  for  the  likelihood  of a 
tummy  upset,  one  can  take  some  simple anti-diarrhoeal  tablets 
or even  better still  there are little sachets readily  available 
in  the  chemist  called  "oral rehydration  salts" and  these  contain 
some  essential  nutrients and  electrolytes such  that if you  are 
getting  a  bit dehydrated  due  to  a  bout of diarrhoea  then  these 
are  made  up  and  taken  freely  with  water.  It does  help  to keep  the 
body in  balance and  help  you  cope  readily  with  the  problem. 
G. D.  Despite  all  of  that,  what  if you  need  to consult  the  doctor abroad, 
how  much  of a  problem  is  that  going  to  be? 
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1 J. H. C.  Well  I  think  In  the  main  tourist  areas,  this  is  something  well 
catered  for  usually  via  your  local  travel agent,  but  it  Is  well 
to  remember  again  In  the  advance  planning  stage,  that  not  all 
countries  have  reciprocal  health  care  agreements  with  the  United 
Kingdom  and  you  can  check  this  out  by  getting  leaflet  SA30 
from  your  local  OHSS  office  and  If  these  conditions  do  not  apply 
then  holiday  Insurance  Is  a  good  safety  measure  and  means  that 
you  worh  have  any  financial  embarrassments or  difficulties  in 
that  direction. 
G. O.  Or.  Cossar  what  about  people  who  are  holidaying  in  this  country? 
You  can  ruin  a  holiday  here  just as  easily  as  you  can  in  the 
mediterranean 
J. H. C.  Yes  I  am  sure  that's  true  though  not  quite  the  same  difficulties 
with  the  climatic  extreme or  tendency  to  travellers  diarrhoea 
I'm  glad  to say,  but  obviously  one  runs  the  whole  gambit  of 
change of environ  men t  perhaps  the  exacerbation  of a  hay  fever 
tendency  if  you  are  moving  to  a  rural area  from  a  town  area, 
that  kind  of  thing. 
G.O.  Hay  fever  .is  one  of  the  commonest  isn't it? 
J. H. C.  Certainly  hay  fever  can  be  quite  a  problem  in  that  context,  yes. 
G. O.  What  about  bites  and  stings? 
J. H. C.  Bites and  stings.  Well  clearly it's  difficult  to avoid  those  but 
I  think if one  were  to  use  the  normal  routine as  at  home  for 
such  incidents,  namely  carry  the  small  first  aid  kit  with  some 
antiseptic cream,  perhaps  some  antihistamine  tablets if you  are 
aware  of  bad  reactions  to bites,  you  come  out  in  a  more  severe 
crop of spots and  lumps,  etc.,  then  some  antihistamine tablets, 
again  available  from  either your  doctor or your local  chemist, are 
useful for  counteracting  this  predisposition  to  react  badly  to bites,  etc. 
G.O.  What  is your advice  to  the  hay fever sufferer  returning to  him  or  her, 
beca use  their life  can  be  made  pret  ty  miserable. 
J. H. C.  Well  there are good  preparations  now  available  one  could  consult  the 
doctor  about  and  these  would  generally fall  into  three areas. 
The .first  would  be antihistamine  tablets  and  the  newer ones are 
very  good  in  that  they are often  taken  just once  or  twice  a  day 
which  is  easy  to  remember.  They also  have less incidence of drowsiness 
which is  one of  the  problems  of some  antihistamines  so that's a  useful 
first  line.  For  the  people  who are  more  affected  there are excellent 
nasal sprays that  heIR  to  calm  down  the lining  passages of  the  nose when 
the  pollen  floats  in  ~"'tries  to  stimulate  the  reaction  and  also  tliey 
can  combine a  specific agent that occupies  what are called  the 
receptor sites in  the  nasal lining  cells  such  that  when  the  pollen  does 
come  along  it  can't  get in  to  stimulate  the  reaction.  So  those  are 
two  things  which  can  be  used  and  there are  also eye  drops containing 
the  same  preparation  which  help  to counteract  the watery,  itchy 
painful eyes  that can  be associated.  So  those are  three first  line 
treatments  the  doctor  can  advise  on  and  keep  you  right. 
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getting  there.  Now  that  in  itself can  be  a  traumatic  experience. 
What  would  you  aay  to  people  who  tell  you  that  they  plan  to 
fill  the car with  the  luggage  and  the  children  anddrlve  all  night 
to  the  ferry. 
J. H. C.  Yes  I  think  that  Is  B good  point  both  for  travelling  in  this 
country  and  for  travelling further  afield,  try  to  make  as  much 
contingency  planning  that  you  are  not  going  to overload  yourself 
either in  physical  terms  of  too  much  luggage,  rushing  at  the  last 
minute,  likely  to  miss  connections.  That  can't  make  you  relaxed 
at  the outset  and  is  obviously  more  prone  to  cause a  mishap  on 
the  way,  perhaps  an  accident  and  miss  a  connection  and  so forth. 
I  think  a  good  deal  of  planning  out  and  careful  thought  iiothat 
you  can  make  a  timely  start  to  the  holiday  and  to start in  a 
relaxed  frame  of  mine  not  in  one  that  you  are  already  harrassed 
and  stressed  before  you  start.  That  can't  be  good. 
G. O.  Of course we  started  with  the assumption  that  going  on  holiday 
is  good  for  you  but in  fact  leaving  your  familiar  surroundings 
and  going  to  foreign  parts and  mixing  with  strange people,  it can 
be  a  traumatic experience.  Holidays  might  upset  people,  do  they? 
J. H. C.  Yes  that's certainly  a  possibility.  I  think  there  to  plan  what  you 
find  relaxing,  what  sort of  things  you  enjoy  doing, a  hobby,  a 
sport,  a  special interest,  rather  than  perhaps  launching into  the 
unknown  because  you  think it might  be  a  good  idea and  then  finding 
out  once  you  have  got  there it's  the last  place  you  want  to be-
that  it is  stressing  you  because  you  can't get  peace  to  lio  ·.he 
things.  that  you  enjoy  doing.  Again it comes  into the  area  of 
planning,  a  good  travel agent,  taking into account  your  own 
special interests  and  what  sort of  things  you  are looking for, 
should  help  to  avoid  that  situation. 
G. O.  Good  advice.  Or.  Jonathan  Cossar thank  you  very  much  indeed  for 
JOInIng  us  this  morning,  and indeed  to everyone  who  is  going  off 
on  holiday,  take care and' have a  good  time. 
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12  noon  Registration  and  Sherry 
1.00  p.m.  LUNCH 
CHAIRMAN:  Dr.  D.  Reid 
2.00  p.m.  Announcements 
2.10  p.m.  Introduction  Dr.  J.J.A.  Reid 
2.25  p.m.  Infection  through  the  ages  Dr.  D.  Dow 
Discussion 
3.15  p.m.  TEA 
3.40  p.m.  Infection  and  Travel  Dr.  J.H.Cossar 
4.00  p.m.  Advice  for  Travellers  Dr.  E.  Walker 
Discussion  - opened  by  Dr. G.  Williams 
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Some  Public  Health  aspects 
of  viruses  and  cancer 
Blologlcel  aspects  of 
viruses  and  cancer 
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Miss  L.J.  Taylor 
Hospital  Infection: 
the  surgeon's  view 
Hospital  Infection: 
problems  In specialist  units 
Hospital  Infection: 
the  nurse's  view 
Discussion  - opened  by 
LUNCH 
Dr.  A.D.  Mcintyre 
Dr.  C.R.  Gillis 
Dr.  J.  Paul 
Mr.  W.R.  Murray 
Dr.  A.D.  Walker 
Mrs.  J.  Wood 
Mrs.  S.  Lightbody 
Prevention  of  travel  hazards:  Mr.  J.  McPherson 
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Immunisation  and  chemoprophylaxis 
Travellers'  problems  Dr.  J.H.  Cossar 
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TEA 
The  afternoon  session  will  finish  early  to-day  to  allow 
anyone  who  wishes  to  go  into  Glasgow 
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Travel  Information "SysteoE" 
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Tuesdlr,  24th  June,  1986 
CHAIR  .  Mr  P W Collier  . 
Foodborne  Infection'  end 
Intoxications 
01 scuuhn 
Coffee 
A1r·l1ne  Catering 
Travel  Related  Illness 
Discussion 
lunch 
CHAIR  :  Dr  A F Macleod 
laboratory  Aspects  of  Investigation 
Community  Aspects  of  Invest i gati on 
Discuuion 
Tea 
Campylobacter 
water  Related  Health  Risks 
Discussion 
Close 
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Dr  R J  Gilbert 
Mr  J  McPherson 
Or  J  H Cosser 
Dr  F  J  Bone 
Or  G Jones 
Mr  T  G Scott 
Mr  J  Taylor Vednuda1.  lit Ju1,.  1987 
CHAIR  :  Hr  T  G Scott 
9.1&  am  Foodborne  Infection~  end  Dr  R  J  G  11 be r t 
Intoxications 
10.30  am  Discussion 
11.00  am  Co ffee 
11. 20  am  Gastro-intestinal  'Infec t ions 
" 
Dr  W C  Lo v e 
11. 55  am  Cem pyl ob ac te r  Hr  C J  Sibbald 
12.30  pm  Discussion 
1. 00  pm  Lunc. h 
CHAIR  :  Dr  A F Hac Leod 
2.00  pm  Tr ev e 1  Rel eted  III ness  Dr  J  H Cossar 
2.30  pm  Imported  Infections  Dr  G R Williams 
3.00  pm  Discussion 
3.15  pm  Tea 
3.35  pm  Water  Rel ated  He a1th  Risks  Dr  C Benton 
~.05  pm  Giardiasis  and  Cryptosporidiosis  Dr  R W A Girdwood 
4.40  pm  Discussion 
5.00  pm  Close 
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Infection and travel: the experience of 
package tourists and other travellers 
D.  Reid,  '"  R. D.  Dewar,  '"  R. J. Fallon, t 
J. H. Cossar'" and N. R. Grist; 
"'Communicable Diseases (Scotland)  Unit, 
tDepartment of  Laboratory Medicine, 
;University Department of  Infectious Diseases, 
Ruchill Hospital,  Glasgow,  G20 9NB 
Summary 
In a survey of 2211 travellers returning to the United Kingdom 43 per cent stated that they had 
been ill during their stay abroad or shortly after their return. Package holidaymakers reported 
most illness and university personnel least. Alimentary disorders accounted for the majority of 
illnesses, but respiratory symptoms were recorded by 16 per cent of those who were ill. None 
of those tested serologically had evidence of Legionnaires' disease. The highest proportion of 
ill travellers had been to Tunisia. Morocco and Spain. Most of the travellers attributed their 
illnesses to problems associated with food, drink or excessive sunbathing. 
Further efforts should be made to ensure that travellers are aware of health precautions 
whilst abroad. 
Introduction 
In recent times there has been a startling increase in the number of persons 
travelling  around  the  world.  The  major  reason  for  this  has  been  the 
remarkable  availability  of air  transp~rt-in 1948 only  four  million  per-
sons used the world's airlines; by  1966 this figure had reached 46 million 
(Dorolle,  1968) and by  1975 over 400 million travellers were  recorded 
(Practitioner,  1975).  Another relatively  new  phenomenon has been the 
advent of the package tour; this recent method of facilitating transport and 
accommodation arrangements has encouraged large numbers of people to 
travel overseas. 
This expansion in the number of overseas travellers has brought in its train 
a worrying increase in  the frequency of illness contracted abroad (British 
Medical Journal, 1971). Moreover, the speed of travel is now much greater 
and this has increased the risk of travellers returning to the United Kingdom 
during the early incubation period of an infection with the possibility that, by 
the time clinical features become apparent, those infected forget to mention 
that they had been abroad. 
In 1973, the occurrence of an outbreak of Legionnaires' disease amongst 
members of a package tour who had stayed in Benidorm, Spain (Reid, Grist 
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and Najera, 1978) gave an insight into some of the hazards encountered by 
package tourists. Because it  became apparent that these travellers experi-
enced considerable morbidity we extended these studies to other groups in 
order to gauge the illness risks encountered overseas. 
Subjects and methods 
Travellers were selected in order to obtain groups of both 'experienced' and 
'inexperienced' tourists. The following personnel who had recently travelled 
or were about to travel were approached: 
(i)  Passengers on overseas flights  returning to Glasgow Airport. 
(ii)  Administrative and clerical staff (Health Service employees and Civil 
Servants). 
(iii) University staff. 
(iv) Nursing staff. 
(v)  Medical staff and medical students. 
(vi) Teachers. 
The returning passengers at Glasgow airport had all been on package tours 
between May and November 1977. They were contacted at the airport by a 
team of investigators from the Communicable Diseases (Scotland) Unit and 
each  traveller  was  given  a  questionnaire  requesting details  of age,  sex, 
employment, country, town  and hotel visited abroad, illness experienced 
during or shortly after returning from holiday and any factors to which they 
might attribute their illness. A stamped addressed envelope was given to each 
traveller so that the completed questionnaire could be returned to the Unit 
for analysis. 
The administrative and clerical staff, nurses, doctors, and medical students 
were sought at their place of work. University staff were conveniently located 
via a travel agent who usually arranged their flights. These groups completed 
and returned travel questionnaires. Blood samples were obtained from 72 of 
the travellers on package tours who reported respiratory symptoms in order 
to ascertain if they had serological evidence of Legionnaires' Disease. They 
were examined as  described by  Fallon and Abraham (1979). 
Results 
Questionnaires were  returned from  2211  travellers.  Most  (1961-89 per 
cent) were completed by  the  returning package  holidaymakers who had 
received them at Glasgow airport on their return from holiday. Administra-
tive and clerical staff returned 83 questionnaires (4 per cent) and the Univer-
sity personnel 72 (3 per cent); the remaining 95 questionnaires (4 per cent) 
were obtained from nurses (57), medical staff and students (30), teachers (7) 
and an accountant (Table I). 
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Table I  Travellers and reports of  illness 
Group 
Package holidaymakers 
Administrative Bnd  clerical staff 
University staff 
Nurses 
Medical staff and students 
Teachers 
Totals 
III 
874 (45%) 
25 (30%) 
17(24%) 
19(33%) 
12 (40%) 
3 (43%) 
950 (43%) 
Not ill 
1087 (55%) 
59 (70%) 
55  (76%) 
38 (67%) 
18 (60%) 
4 (57%) 
1261  (57%) 
Table II  Illness experienced by travellers according 
to place visited 
Place  III  Not ill 
Spain  330 (53%)  289 (47%) 
Majorca  216 (38%)  347 (62%) 
Tenerife  186(34%)  363 (66%) 
Tum~ia  88 (83%)  18 (17%) 
Ibiza  36(51%)  36 (49%) 
Greece  31  (48%)  34 (52%) 
Minorca  11  (42%)  15 (58%) 
France  6 (27%)  16 (73%) 
Italy  3 (21 %)  11  (79%) 
U.S.A.  3 (27%)  8 (73%) 
Canada  1 (10%)  9 (90%) 
Switzerland  1 (14%)  6 (86%) 
Morocco  5 (83%)  1 (17%) 
Other  33 (23%)  109 (77%) 
367 
Those  surveyed  had  visited  45  places  (Table  II).  Spain was  the  most 
frequently visited (619 visitors; 28 per cent) followed by Majorca (563; 25 
percent), Tenerife (549; 25 percent), Tunisia (106; 5 percent), Ibiza (71; 3 
per cent) and Greece (65; 3 per cent). Package holidaymakers accounted for 
96 per cent of the travellers to  Spain, Majorca, Minorca, Ibiza, Tenerife, 
Tunisia and Greece, whereas the other groups accounted for 82 per cent of 
the travellers to the remaining locations. The most represented age group 
was that between 21  and 30 years (613; 28 per cent) (Table III); 54 (2 per 
cent) were under 10 years of age and 165 (7 per cent) were over 60 years of 
age.  . 
Nine hundred and fifty  (43 per cent) stated that they had been ill either 
during their holiday or shortly after their return (Table I). Those in  the 
21-30-year age group were most affected by illness-55 per cent reporting 
symptoms. The least affected group was that aged between 51 and 60 years, 
26  per cent being  affected.  Alimentary symptoms (usually  vomiting and 
diarrhoea) were the most frequently encountered (80 per cent of all illnesses) 
and respiratory illness accounted for 6 per cent; 10 per cent of ill travellers 
had both respiratory and alimentary symptoms (Table III). 
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Table III  Age of  travellers and type of  illness 
Type of illness 
Age  Alimentary 
group  and  Alimentary  Respiratory  Not 
(years)  Alimentary  Respiratory  respiratory  Other  and other  and other  ill 
<10  19  1  t  1  1  31 
10-20  131  13  30  13  5  189 
21-30  261  21  31  20  4  2  274 
31-40  88  4  5  5  130 
41-50  79  9  8  14  180 
51-60  60  5  10  6  231 
>60  40  3  2  2  1  117 
Not known  39  5  6  4  1  109 
Table IV  Category of  travellers and type of  illness 
Type of illness 
Alimentary 
and  Alimentary Respiratory  Not 
Category  Alimentary Respiratory  respiratory  Other  and other  and other  ill 
Package 
holidaymakers  675  54  84  51  7  3  1087 
Administrative 
and clerical 
staff  15  1  3  4  1  59 
University 
staff  10  3  1  3  55 
Nurses  10  4  2  3  38 
Medical staff 
and students  4  2  5  1  18 
Teachers  3  4 
Table V  Fac;tors attributed by the travellers relating to their illness 
Factors 
Food problem 
Drink problem· 
Excess sunbathing 
Food and drink problem 
Food problem and excess sunbathing 
Drink problem and excess sunbathing 
Food problem, drink problem and 
excess sunbathing 
Other 
Not known 
Group 
Package 
holidaymakers 
332 
55 
50 
182 
36 
15 
24 
75 
105 
Others 
20 
6 
4 
14 
2 
2 
1 
16 
11 
• A wide  variety of fluids  were  implicated including alcohol and suspected water 
supplies 
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Totals 
54 
381 
613 
232 
290 
312 
165 
164 
Totals 
1961 
84 
72 
57 
30 
7 •  j 
Infection and travel 
The group most affected was that sampled at the airport (i.e. the returning 
package holidaymakers): 45 per cent reported illness. Those least affected 
were the  university personnel, 24 per cent reporting illness (Tables I and 
IV). Problems associated with food were blamed by 352 (37 per cent) of the 
travellers for their illnesses (Table V); 6 per cent associated their illness with 
drinking problems and 6 per cent with excessive sunbathing. Twenty-nine 
per cent mentioned combinations of these factors; 11  per cent other causes 
and 12 per cen t did not know. 
Of the 72 serum samples examined for evidence of Legionnaires' Disease 
none indicated recent infection although six had a titre of 64. These low titres 
may well  have been non-specific reactions (Fallon and Abraham, 1979). 
Discussion 
Although it  is  possible that those tourists who had been ill might be more 
inclined to return questionnaires than those who remained healthy, neverthe-
less the study revealed that a surprising number of tourists become ill during 
or shortly after their visits abroad. Although the numbers are small tourists to 
Tunisia and Morocco appeared to be the least likely to go unscathed-83 per 
cent becoming ill after a visit to these countries. It appeared that the risk of 
illness  became  greater the  further  south one  travelled  from  the  United 
Kingdom. 
Perhaps not surprisingly, alimentary symptoms predominated. This may 
have been due not only to infective agents but also to dietary indiscretion and 
altered intestinal flora.  From the previous study (Reid, Grist and Najera, 
1978) it was apparent that many tourists perhaps took too much advantage of 
comparatively inexpensive alcoholic drinks or of the availability of food to 
which  they were unused. Respiratory illness either as a sole feature or in 
association with alimentary or other symptoms occurred in 16 per cent of the 
tourists. The occurrence of respiratory symptoms is harder to understand but 
the congregation of travellers into aeroplanes and hotels may be a contribut-
ory factor. 
It was  noteworthy  that 15  per cent more illness was  recorded by  the 
package holidaymakers compared to the other groups sampled. Most of the 
package  tours  investigated  had  gone  to  Mediterranean  locations where 
perhaps the risk of infection is higher. It may also be, however, that those on 
such tours were less experienced travellers and perhaps took greater health 
risks, e.g. over-indulgence of food, drink and sunshine. There would appear 
to be a need for better methods of disseminating health education to travel-
lers to try and minimise these hazards. 
(We thank Mrs N. Wilson, Mrs 1. Tomison, Mrs E. Carragher, Mrs C. Platt, Mrs L. 
Steele, Miss N. Lister, Miss L. King, and Mr R. Y. Anderson for help with the survey 
and for secretarial assistance; Mr H. N. Battersby and the staff at Glasgow airport for 
their valuable support; Mr W. H. Abraham for the serological tests for Legionnaires' 
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Disease; and to all  those travellers who gave  their time  to let  us  know  of their 
experiences. This investigation was supported in part by the Chief Scientist Organ-
ization, Scottish Home and Health Department, Edinburgh.) 
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POli01:I1yelitis worldwide 
SIR,-Dr H V Wyatt is right to draw attention 
(6  December,  p  1564)  to  the  problem  of 
increased numbers of cases of poliomyelitis in 
several countries overseas and the possibility 
of  tnIvellers  from  the  United  Kingdom 
becoming  infected.  Since  1977  we  have 
surveyed  a  group of airline  passengers  who 
have  returned  from  abroad.  Blood  samples 
obtained shonty after their ~tum  showed that 
of 64  tested  8  (12·5%)  did  not  have  any 
demonstrable antibody to poliovitus types  1 
or 3 (the most pathogenic types).  Low titres 
(8) were detected in a funher 10 travellers. 
It would appear that because of the greatly 
diminished numbers of  cases of  polio occurring 
in the United Kingdom during the past few 
)'ears we may have been lulled into a mistaken 
sense of  s~'Curity as regards this disease. There 
is a need for further education of the public 
anLl  an increased awareness by  travel agents 
I 
BRITISH MEDICAL  Jl>URNAl..  VOLUMl! 282 
about  the  ri.1t  Crom  polio  when travtllcn 10 
to  hucc\ed  countries  without  beina  fully 
immuni.ed, 
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HE growth of package holidays has 
much increased the number of people 
•  travelling  abroad.  The  rise  in  the 
number of air travellers--46 million in  1966 
(Doro\le,  1968)  to  400  million  a  decade 
later--means  that  more  people  are  ex-
periencing,  many  for  the  first  time,  an 
unfamiliar climate  and  diet,  an experience 
110t  without  the  risk  of  exposure  to  un-
familiar  infectious  agents  and  possible  ill-
ness.  In  a  recent  study,  43%  of  2211 
travellers returning to the United Kingdom 
reported that they were ill either abroad or 
shortly after return (Reid el 01.,  1980). 
Following  an  outbreak  of  legionnaires' 
disease among a group of package holiday-
makers  who  stayed  in  Benidorm,  Spain 
(Reid  el  01.,  1978),  some  publicity  was 
generated in  the  media.  In particular,  an 
article appeared in a Sunday newspaper on 
September 11,1977, entitled 'The Benidorm 
Bug', and  a  television  current  affairs  pro-
gramme on December 13,  1977, dealt with 
legionnaires' disease.  This  publicity stimu-
lated considerable  public  interest, particu-
larly among holidaymakers who had stayed 
in Benidorm and had been ill; these tourists 
were subsequently followed up at the Com-
municable  Diseases  (Scotland)  Unit 
(CDSU). 
Subjects and methods 
Contact was  initiated by  tourists who  tele-
phoned  or  wrote  to  the  newspaper,  the 
television  company  or the  CDSU.  Those 
who volunteered information in response to 
the  publicity  were  issued with  a question-
naire requesting details of age, sex, employ-
ment,  country,  town  and  hotel  visited 
abroad, illness experienced during or shortly 
after returning from holiday and any factors 
to which they might attribute their illness. 
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Re.pir.tot)  RUl'irltory  Alimentary 
AJe ,roup  R,.plntnry  and  and  Alimentlry  and 
(yean)  alan.  alimentlry  other 
()'9  I  0  0 
1()'19  9  12  2 
20-29  IJ  II  9 
30-39  5  <4  5 
40-49  II  17  I> 
5().59  16  D  I> 
60+  8  13  <4 
Not known  3  0  0 
Total  66  70  32 
Those replying were invited to volunteer a 
Sml sample of venous blood. There was an 
excellent  respon~e to this request and sam-
ples  were  collected  at  Ruchill  Hospital. at 
tourists' places of work and homes, and by 
family  doctors,  particularly  for  those  who 
were far away from  Glasgow.  At this stage 
all were asked about their smoking habits. 
To  help  the  family  doctor,  it  was  first 
established that  the  patient  was  willing to 
donate a blood sample, then, after the family 
doctor  had  agreed  to  collect  the  blood 
sample,  a  'test-kit',  consisting of a syringe 
and  needle,  a  collection  bollle  and  medi-
swab,  was  dispatched  in  a  prepaid  return 
carton.  At  the  same  time,  the tourist  wa~ 
asked  to  make  a  mutually  convenient 
appointment to allend his  family  doctor for 
venepuncture. This system worked wen with 
no  apparent  problems,  and  with  superb 
co-operation by the family doctors. 
The blood samples obtained were divided: 
the first portion was examined for serologic-
al  evidence of legionnaires' disease. as  de-
scribed  by  Fallon  and Abraham (1979)  at 
the  Department  of Laboratory  Medicine, 
Ruchill  Hospital,  and  the  second  at  the 
Iione  other  Other  Nollineu  Total(%) 
0  0  0  3  <4(  I) 
3  3  7  12  48(13) 
8  5  II  13  70(19) 
2  I  8  II  36(10) 
8  3  14  17  71>(20) 
10  I  13  17  76(20) 
<4  3  14  7  53 (14) 
2  I  2  4  12(  3) 
37  17  til  84  375 
Center for Disease Control. Atlanta, USA. 
In the event of discrepancy between the two 
results, the samples at Ruchill Hospital were 
re-examined;  if  the  discrepancy  in  titres 
remained, the  lower of the two  laboratory 
results was accepted. 
Results 
Three  hundred-and-seventy-five  tourists, 
151  males  (40%)  and  224  females  (60%), 
completed and returned the questionnaires. 
Most  had  visited  Spain  (364; 97%),  166 
(44%)  at  Benidorm.  Other  countries  had 
been  visited  by  only  11  (3%). Illness  was 
reported by  291  (78%) of tourists. The age 
distribution of the tourists is shown in table I. 
Most were adults, 14% over 60 years; only 
1  % were under ten years. Excluding the very 
few  under  ten  years.  the  reporting  of 
symptoms by age group ranged from 69% in 
the 30-39 age group to 87% in those over 60. 
Respiratory  symptoms  alone  or  in  com-
bination with alimentary or other symptoms 
were  the  most  frequently  reported 
(168 : 45%). The next  most  frequently re-
ported were alimentary, alone or combined 
with  other conditions (124  : 33%).  Vague 
TABLE II.-Distriburion of  lourisll by coUlllr)' and factors 10 which they aItribuud their ilInas 
(number(%)of=es) 
Country 
Spain 
Spain  (other than  Other 
Factors  (Benidorm)  Benidorm)  countries  Total(%) 
Food  10  8  0  18( 6) 
Drink  S  4  2  11 (  4) 
Excessive sunbathing  7  10  I  18( 6) 
Food and drink  5  10  0  15 (  5) 
Food and excessive sunbathing  0  2  0  2( 1) 
Drink and excessive sunbathing  3  I  0  4( 1) 
Food, drink and excessive sunbathing  6  3  0  9( 3) 
Other  3  7  0  10( 3) 
Not known  91  109  4  204(70) 
Total  130  154  7  291 
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symptoms  such  as  fever,  headache,  dizzi-
ness, accounted for 69 illnesses (18.5%). 
Factors blamed  for  illness  (table  II)  in-
cluded  food  alone  (18:6%), or with  other 
factors (26:9%), sunbathing alone (18:6%), 
or  with  other  factors  (15:5%),  and  drink 
alone  (11:4%),  or  with  other  factors 
(28:10%).  Most  (204:70%)  did  not  blame 
any  particular factor. The pattern of illness 
and of suggested causes was similar irrespec-
tive of the holiday destination. 
Of the  174  serum  samples examined for 
antibodies '.0 L. pneumopllila, 15 (9%) gave 
a positive wsult, i.e., a titre of more than 256 
(table 1lJ).  Of those  tested who  stayed  in 
Benidorm,  6  (8%)  had  a  positive  result 
compared  with  9  (9%)  of  those  staying 
elsewhere in Spain. There was no significant 
difference  between  sexes  in  the  sero-
positivity rate. 
Of those tested who reported respiratory 
symptoms  either  alone  or in  combination 
with  other  symptoms  seven  (7%)  were 
seropositive (table IV), a lower proportion 
than  the  13%  seropositivity  of cases  with 
alimentary illnesses alone or in combination. 
Table V shows a diminishing proportion of 
seropositivity  with  increasing  age  (13%  in 
the 10-29 year age groups, 8% in those 30-49 
TA.BLE Ul.":"Res;jis OJ serologic4l /eSt for 
legio1l!llliru' au_  IJCCOrding /0 ~  vinud 
(number (%) of Cll.us) 
Tnre 
Place visited  <256  5'256  TouJ 
spaID (Benidorm)  fob  6 (8)  75 
Spain (other than 
Benidorm)  86  9 (9)  95 
Other countries  4  0  4 
Total  159  15 (9)  174 
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and 3% in those over 50 years Old). 
The smoking habits of 146 of the tourists 
were determined (table VI): 59 (40%) were 
smokers and 87 (60%) non-smokers. Among 
females,  non-smokers outnumbered smok-
ers  by  almost  2:1;  in  males  the  ratio  was 
exactly 1: 1. Thirty-six of the smokers (61 %) 
reported  respiratory  symptoms;  only  two 
smokers  reported  no  illness  (3%)_  Of the 
non-smokers a lower proportion, 46 (48%), 
reported  respiratory  symptoms  and  eight 
(9%)  reported  no  illness.  The  smokers 
accounted for six of the 11  positive tests for 
legione\losis  (10%  compared  with  6% 
amongst the non-smokers; table VII). 
Of tourists who stayed in hotels, 74 (21 %) 
reported no illness (table VllJ) and 14 (4%) 
had  a  positive  test.  Among  self-catering 
tourists, ten (34%) reported no illness and 
one was  seropositive.  Sixty-eight (19%) of 
tourists who stayed in hotels and one person 
who stayed in self-catering accommodation 
had illnesses which were neither respiratory 
nor alimentary but classified as 'other'. 
TABLE IV.-Resuh.s of  .erologiad /eSt for 
legionnaires' aut/J.!t according 10 reported ilJness 
(number (%) of CtJSu) 
Titre 
IDne5S  <256  5'256  TouJ 
Respiratory (alone)  33  2 (  6)  35 
Respiratory and 
alimentary  37  4 (10)  41 
Respiratory and other  17  1 (  5)  18 
Alimentary (alone)  15  4 (21)  19 
Alimentary and other  7  1 (12)  8 
Other  36  3 (  8)  39 
No illness  14  O( 0)  14 
TouJ  159  15 (  9)  174 
Respiratory (all)  87  7 (  7)  94 
Alimentary (all)  59  9(13)  68 
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TABLE V-RrsulL< of "rnln~/rQIIr.1/ for 
lt~lOn"Qirr.,· durau a(ford,"~ In oRr 
(nurnhrr  (%) of (IIU') 
Air ~roup  Titre 
(yean)  <256  ~2~  Total 
10-19  19  2 (  9)  21 
20-29  20  4 (17)  2.4 
30-39  22  I (  4)  23 
40-49  34  4 (10)  38 
50-59  38  2 (  S)  40 
60+  26  0  26 
Not  known  0  2  2 
Total  159  15 (  9)  174 
Discussion 
A  group  of self-selected  tourists.  780/,  of 
whom reported illness with a preponderance 
of respiratory symptoms. afforded a unique 
opportunity  to  search  for  evidence  of  in-
fection with L. pneumophila. 
Background information of seropositivity 
of populations to legionellosis are sparse but 
only 1.5%. of a Nottingham population were 
considered  by  Macrae  and  his  colle~gues 
(1979) to be seropositive and none had a titre 
of more than 128. A previous study (Reid el 
01.,  1978) linked package holidaymakers to 
legionnaires' disease and Benidorm. Exami-
nation of a more general group of travellers 
(Reid  el  01.,  1980)  demonstrated  that 
legionellosis  was  not  a  frequent  problem 
but  drew  attention  to  a  preponderance  of 
illness  (including  respiratory)  among 
package  hOlidaymakers.  Although we  can-
not exclude  the  possibility  of contact with 
L.  pneumophila  outside  the  context  of 
the  hOliday  illness  reported,  our  finding 
of  several  of  the  features  previously  en-
countered  in  tourists  with  legionnaires' 
disease suggests that serological tests should 
be  performed  when  there  is  a  suspicious 
illness. 
Those in  the over-60 age  group reported 
the  highest  incidence  of illness.  which  is 
TABLE V/I.-Tourists by smoking hobil and 
urologicalresl/or legionnaires'  disellSe 
(nwnbtr (%) o/=es) 
Antibody titre to L. 
pneumophi/o 
serogroup 1 
Smoking babit  <256  >256  Total 
-Smoker  S3  6 (10)  S9 
Non-smoker  70  5 (  6)  75 
Total  123  11  (  8)  134 
Chi' = 0.175 (Yates correction) 
TABLE V/-Tour<'L< ".l  smokin~ hobi/lind 
reporlrd illnr.'-'  (nu",h" of  C/lS ..  ) 
R.pon.d illn ...  Smo •• "  Non-amoker. 
R.'pit Btory (alon.)  14  19 
Re.piratoT)  and 
Ihm.ntary  14  20 
Re.pirator) Ind 
oth.,  8  7 
Alim.nt8T)  (alon.)  7  10 
Ahm<ntaT)' and other  3  •  Oth.,  II  19 
No illne"  2  8 
Total  59  87 
RespiratoT)' (all)  36(6191-)  46(48%) 
AhmentaT)  (all)  2.4  34 
relevant to the recent promotion and growth 
in  package  holidays  for  the  ·over-sixties·. 
However. the highest rate of positive serolo-
gical  tests  was  in  the  2()"29  age  group. 
Unexpectedly.  those  reporting  alimentary 
symptoms  alone  had  the  highest  rate  of 
positive tests. higher than those with respira-
tory symptoms. Those tourists who reported 
iIIn,~ss  were  less  likely  to  blame  external 
factors than those in a previous survey (Reid 
el 01.,  1980). only 8% attributing their illness 
to food  problems as compared with 37% of 
the earlier group. 
The enquiry into smoking Ilabits involved 
39')( of the tourists. Not surprisingly, 61 % of 
the smokers recorded respiratory symptoms 
either alone or associated with alimentary or 
other symptoms, compared with 48% of the 
non-smokers.  Only  3%  of  the  smokers 
reported no illness, and the high incidence of 
illness among these smokers on holiday gives 
cause for concern and for further study. 
Although the  numbers are  too small for 
significant  comparison, it  is  of note that a 
higher  proportion  of self-catering  tourists 
than those who stayed in hotels, reported no 
TABLE VIII.-Tourisrs by accommodation and 
reporttd illness (numb., 0/ CIISes) 
Reponed illness  Hotel  Self catering 
Respiratory (alon.)  61  S 
Respiratory and 
59  alimentary  11 
Respiratory and 
other  31  1 
Alimentary (alone)  36  1 
Alimentary and otber  17  0 
Other  68  1 
No illness  74  10 
Total  346  29 
Respiratory (all)  151  17 
Alimentary (all)  112  12 
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illnes~,  but  other  relevant  factors  not  re, 
corded  in  this  survey  rna)  be  different  in 
these groups of tourists. 
From this study smoking and being over 60 
emerge as  risk  factors in  illness in  tourists. 
No correlation was  demonstrated however 
between  positive  serological  reactions  for 
legionellosis,  smoking  habit.  age.  sex.  or 
type of a.:commodation. 
FIG. 7.-CMst x-ray of  a 50·year-old male with Itgionrwius' distast. 
showing atmsivr consolidation of tht right lung and consUkrablt 
disunsion  of tht  large  bowd.  This  patient  also  ahibiud menial 
confusion and diarrhota 
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It should  be  emphasized  that the  group 
studied  was  self-selected.  not  a  random 
sample.  so  that  the  percentages  quoted 
cannot be  regarded  as  valid  for  tourists in 
general but  ra~her as directing attention to 
areas  of  possible  concern.  Better  under-
standing of illness associated with travel and 
identification  of  risk  factors  could  be  of 
considerable benefit, both to travellers and 
to those in the tourist industry. 
We thank Mrs  N.  Wilson.  Mrs  I.  Tomison.  Mrs  E. 
Carragher.  Mrs  L. Strele,  Mrs  C.  Young and Dr W. 
Bassili  for  assistance  with  thr  SUTVry;  M  r  W.  H. 
Abraham for uroiogicaltrsts for Legionnaires' distasr; 
CrntfT for Disras, Control.  Atlanta for collaboration 
with scrologicaltrsting. (including Mr K.  Miller for fig. 
6and Dr D. Ktnnrdyfor  fig· 7}.tht  family doctors who 
assistrd with  tht collrction of blood samples.  and thr 
lourists  who  volunteered 10 Irll us of thrir aperitncts 
and donated blood samples. 
This investigation  was  supportrd by thr chir,seitn-
tists  organization.  Scottish  Homt and Htalth  Drpart. 
mtnt, Edinburgh. 
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~oriatrics-travel1ers'  he:~  ) 
SIR,-In response to the )~ding article by Dr 
M G  Schulu (28 August-4 September, p 582) 
we  draw  attention  to  our  own  emporiatric 
findings in recent years. Investigations of the 
original  outbreak  of  legionnaires'  disease 
among  package  holidaymakers  in  Benidonn 
revealed an unexpectedly high nte of illness: 
65% of those in the hotel concerned had been 
ill. but so had 53% ofsirrular tourists in other 
hotels.1  Of travellers  who contacted us as  a 
result  of publicity  from  this  incident  78% 
reported illnesses, with respintory features in 
45%. alimentary symptoms in 33%. and other 
manifestations in 18'5%.'  A. later study of2221 
travellers  from  Glasaow  revealed  illness  in 
43%. mainly alimentary. with hiaher ntes in 
padtaae-deal  bolidaymakers  than  in  other 
pups, and  more illness  in those  who  bad 
travelled  further  lOuth,  espec:iaJly  to  North 
. Africa.' By  contrast, illness was  reported by 
only 19% of visitors to Scotland who returned-
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questionnlires  .Ifter  Iraving  (unrublilhed 
oblervalion,).  We  ,tJare  the  concern  or  Dr 
Schulu, and our  inve~liiation5 continue. 
Departmenl of Inf<rlioul Di>t ..  .,., 
Ruchill HOlpilal, 
GI ...  ow G20 9NB 
Communicable Di ....  e. (Scolland) Unil, 
Ruchill HOlpit.I, 
GI ..  ,ow G20 9NB 
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1980;2:l6S-70. page  209 5.  Travellers' Infections 
Norman R,  Grist. Jonathan H,  Cossar and Daniel Reid 
"In the~e days of faM  and frequent  travel, there is  no 
infection endemic in  one pan of the world which  may 
not  appear in  another. ... In this shrinking world the 
geographical movemenll of a  patient constitute a  vital 
element in his  medical history". 
Professor Brian Macgraith 
The  remarkable  expansion  in  the  number  of  people 
going abroad has increased the opportunities for more 
people to become infected with  organism~ which are not 
present, or at  lea~t  less  prevalent, in  the United King-
dom. This growth in the number of traveller~ has been 
made  possible by  the greater availability of air  trans-
pon:  in  1948  only  4  million  people  used  the  world's 
airlines, by 1966 this figure had reached 46 million' and 
by 1975 over 400 million travellers were recorded.' The 
advent of the package tour has meant that foreign travel 
is now available to many more people. Over 19  million 
UK residents  took holidays abroad during  1981.'  Be-
cause the speed of travel has also increased, there is now 
the  risk  of travellers  returning to  the  UK  during  the 
early incubation period of infections; thus by the time 
the  clinical  features  appear  the journey abroad  may 
have been partly forgotten. 
It is often difficult to obtain reliable information on 
measures  which  should  be  taken  to  try  to  prevent 
illnesses associated with travel abroad. Travel agents are 
very  efficient  at  organizing  holidays  but  often  less 
effective in  warning clients of the  risks,  even  though 
several useful guides are available. 
NOfflUIlI  R. Grisl,  B.SC.  MB,  FRCP.  FRC.PATH, is  Pro/~o, 01 
Injecrious  Diseases,  Uni~rsity ~I Glasgow,  Jonalhan  H. 
Cossm-,  MB,  CH.B.  is  a  Genual Praclirioner  and  R~rch 
Assislanl ill Ihl! Uni~rsily  Deperlmenl olln/I!Clious DiseasI!s, 
Glasgow,  and Daniel Reid,  MO,  MRCP, ITCM. DPH. is COIlSUI-
lanl Epidemiologisl in the Communicable DisNses (Scotland) 
Unit,  Rllchill Hospital, Glasgow. 
Extent of the Problem 
There  is  lillIe  doubt  that  a  large  number  of  people 
become  ill  whilst  abroad  or  shortly  after  returning 
home.  111  a  survey of 2,211  travellers whoJ  returned to 
the United Kingdom in 1977' 43 per cent stated that they 
had experienced an illness associated with their travels. 
Various groups were sampled: package holidaymakers 
reponed  most  illnesses  and  University  personnel least 
(fabt~ I).  Tho~e in  the 21  to 30  year aee  group were 
most  affected by  illnes~ (55  per  cent with symptoms), 
and the least affected group comprised individuals aged 
between  51  and 60 years (26  per  cent  affected).  This 
suggests  that  lifestyle  and  previous  experience of the 
risks  of travel are important. Travel to Nonh Africa 
and the Mediterranean countries resulted in the highest 
proportion of illness in travellers (fable 2). Alimentary 
symptoms (usually vomiting and diarrhoea) were most 
frequently encountered (SO  per cent of all illnesses) and 
respiratory illness accounted for 6 per cent; 10 per cent 
of ill  travellers  had  both  respiratory  and  alimentary 
Table  1.  Reports  of  illness  by  various  groups  of 
travellers. 
No. reporting 
Group  Total  illnell/l 
Package holid.ymakers  1,961  874 (45%) 
Admirlistrat;". and clerical staff  84  25 (30%) 
University staff  72  17 (24%1 
Nurses  57  19 (33%) 
Medica! steff and students  30  t2 (40%1 
Teachers  7  3 (43%) 
Totals  2,211  950 (43%) 
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Agure 1. World prevalence of malarill,  1979 (by courtesy of the World Health Organization). 
Table 2. Illness experienced by travellers according  symptoms. Problems associated with food were blamed 
by  37  per cent  of the  travellers  for  their  illness;  6  per 
cent associated their symptoms with drinking problems 
and 6 per cent  with excessive sunbathing. Twenty-nine 
per cent mentioned combinations of various factors. 
to place visited. 
Place  No. 
Spain 
Majorca 
Tenerife 
Tunisia 
fbiza 
Greece 
Minorc8 
France 
Italy 
USA 
Canada 
Switzerland 
Morocco 
Other 
Totals 
1!1  SEPTEMBER  1982IUPO"H 
of travellers 
619 
563 
549 
106 
72 
65 
26 
22 
14 
11 
10 
7 
6 
141 
2.211 
No. reporting 
illness 
330 (53%) 
216 (3B%) 
1S6 (34%) 
BB  (B3%) 
36 (51%) 
31  (4B%) 
11  (42%) 
6 (27%) 
3 (21%) 
3 (27%) 
1 (10%) 
1 (14%) 
5 (B3%) 
33 (23%1 
950 (43%) 
Areas of Risk 
Different areas of the world have different hazards for 
travellers and it  is  helpful to have some knowledge of 
the  worldwide  distribution  of the  major tropical  dis-
eases  including  malaria  (Figure  1)  and  yellow  fever 
(Figure 2). 
In  general.  the  risk  from  communicable diseases  10 
the traveller in  northern Europe. North America, Aus-
tralia and New Zealand does not differ greatly fr.>m  that 
in  the United Kingdom.  However, those who travel to 
Australia and New  Zealand may 'stop over' en route in 
places  with  a  higher  risk  of  infection.  In  southern 
Europe  (where,  of course,  many  tourists  congregate) 
there  is  an increased  danger of gastrointestinal  infec-
tion, including typhoid and paratyphoid fevers.  [> 
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Agure  2.  Yellow  fever  endemic  zone  in  •.  Africs  and b.  Americs.  (by  courtesy o( the  World  Health 
Organiz8tion). 
In  many  areas  where  infections  are  prevalent  and 
where  antimicrobial  drugs  are  used  excessively  or are 
freely  available  without  prescription,  drug-resistant 
strains of enteric and other pathogens, sexually trans-
missible  agents and malarial parasites are common, so 
that  infections  acquired  in  these  areas  can  be  more 
difficult to treat. 
Behaviour on Holiday 
Relaxed  attitudes  and  reduced  inhibitions  are  natural 
elements of holiday enjoyment. The holidaymaker may 
thus accept risks which would be avoided in normal life, 
such  as  experimentation  with  unfamiliar  food  and 
drink. Alcohol may potentiate the happy state and lead 
to neglect of precautions against  mOSQuito  bites or of 
regular antimalarial prophylaxis, and to acceptance of 
rislt of exposure to sexually transmitted diseases.  Nar-
cotic drug abuse can have similar influences in addition 
to the risk of hepatitis B from intravenous drug injec-
tions. 
802  1& SEPTU.tBER  1982tUPOATE 
ClInical Feature. 
The  returning  traveller  may  present  with  almost  any 
symptoms,  ranging  from  the most  exotic  tropical  dis-
ease to exacerbation of  pre~xisting pathology. In prac-
tice  the  diagnosis  is  less  daunting  and  appropriate 
history  taking  is  the  key.  As  well  as  the  complete 
recording of symptoms, the history should include the 
countries visited, the climatic aspects, the lifestyle dur-
ing  and  the  nature  of  the  foreign  travel,  and  the 
precautions taken with  regard to diet, drink, pretra\'el 
immunizations  and  prophylactic  drugs  such  as  anti-
malarials  and the duration of their use.  The  value of 
these  details  is  apparent  when  one  considers,  for 
example, the diagnostic challenge presented in  the dif-
ferential  diagnosis  of  'pyrexia'  in  a  young  athletic 
female  student  who has just  returned from  a  month's 
summer caving expedition in Southern Algeria, and that 
in  an  obese,  middle-aged  male  smoker, who has  been 
celebrating 'a  Burn's Supper on a  one-week  holiday to 
Moscow in  January. 
The  vast  majority of travellers  who  present  at  the 
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FIgure 3. Animal rabies cases in Europe: 5,645 cases were reported in the first quarter of 7980.  (Data from 
WHO Collaborating Centre for Rabies Surveillance and Research,  Tubingen,  Germany.) 
surgery  arc  returning  from  their  annual  vacation, 
usually  on a Mediterranean  'package'  type of holiday 
between May and October. The commonest  symptoms 
are  alimentary,  but  respiratory  or  almost  any  other 
clinical  features  may present  themselves.  These  symp-
toms tend to develop during the holiday but become less 
troublesome towards the end and usually do not necessi-
tate a visit  to the doctor either abroad or in this country. 
The most  seriously ill travellers are usually transferred 
directly to hospital on their return; the less seriously ill 
consult their family doctor. 
Alimentary  symptoms  range  from  mild  cramping 
abdominal  pains  to  vomiting  with  frank  diarrhoea, 
occasionally with  blood or  mucus.  Respiratory symp-
toms vary  from  a  mild  sore  throat to dyspnoea.  chest 
pain  and  breathlessness.  Combinations  of several  of 
~04  I~ SEPTEt.4BfR  1982,uPDJo,H 
these symptoms  are  not  uncommon. Other symptoms 
can  be  concomitants,  such  as  pyrexia,  myalgia  and 
headache.  Bearing  in  mind  the  preceding  history,  an 
awareness of the diagnostic possibilities is the best guide 
to accurate diagnosis and appropriate further manage-
ment. 
Whilst it  would be unreasonable to expect the family 
doctor  to  diagnose  a  rarity  such  as  Lassa  fever,  the 
increasing  number  of  travellers  to  more  widespread 
destinations  and  the  attendant  publicity  that  this  has 
allraCled  in  both  the  medical  and lay  press,  makes  it 
prudent to be familiar with the possible symptoms and 
presentation of diseases such as malaria, typhoid, rabies 
(Figure  3)  and  Legionnaire's disease.  This  is  also not 
without  medicolegal  significance.  Such awareness  will 
facilitate  early  referral  to hospital  for  definitive  diag-
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no,i~ and  trcalmenl,  bOlh  of Ihe  commoner  diseases 
aswcialed  wilh travel  and  the  r.rilies.  Diagnoslic  ph· 
falls 10 br kept in mind include the possible presenlation 
of typhoid wilh constipation, of malaria wilh diarrhoea, 
hepatitis,  confusion  or  even  coma,  and  the  possible 
acquisition of scxually  tran~mitted and  non-e~otic dis· 
ease~ luch as tuberculosis while  far  from home. 
Preceutlon. 
Where possible, the traveller should consult his doctor 
two  months  brfore departure and  find  out  the  health 
rish  and  specific  precautions  from  a  checklist  (e.g. 
Protect  Your Health  Abroad, wOet SA3S,  published 
by the DHSS) and from the travel agent  or embassy of 
the country to be visited.  It is  particularly important to 
complete  routine immunization of young children, es· 
pecially  if the journey will  br outside  Europe,  North 
America, Australia or New Zealand. 
Malaria is a growing and potentially kthal hazard of 
visits (or even stop-overs) in many areas of Africa, Asia, 
Central and South America, especially in children, and 
even  people  returning  to  these  countries  after  a  few 
years' residence in  nonmalarial areas can br at  serious 
risk  and  require  prophylaxis (Figure 4).  In  aedition to 
avoiding  mosquito  bites  b)'  keeping  limbs  covered  if 
outdoors after sundown (preferably staying indoors at 
Figure 4. Malaria notifications in  Scot/and and Eng· 
land and Wales,  1970 to  1980. 
Flgur. 5.  The  typical rose spots in a case of typhoid. 
night) and sleeping in  screened accommodation or un· 
der  a  mosquito net, chemoprophylaxis is  advisable,  to 
br started brfore, continued during and for one month 
after the visit. 
Traveller's diarrhoea is  I  risk  in  many hot ctimMes 
and  developing  countries,  especially  if one  is  'living 
rough'  or  indulging  in  elaborate  gastronomic  exper-
iences.  Complete  avoidance  of  hazaJdous  food  and 
unsafe water (including ice in drinks), plus good luck, is 
the  besl  precaution. Chemoprophylaxis by streptotriad 
is recommended by Turner' and may be worth consider-
ing  where the journey is of particular importance (e.g. 
an essential business trip). 
Other infections which  may enter by the oral route 
whenever hygiene or sanitation are imperfect and where 
traveller's  diarrhoea  is  a  significant  risk  include  the 
(ollowing: 
Typhoid (Figure 5) 
This is  a real risk in  many warm (including Mediterra-
nean) countries, and many of !be strains are not  now 
susceptible to antibacterial drugs.  Immunization is well 
worth while, by two doses of monovalent vaccine which 
can  be  given  intradermally  for  subsequent  booster 
doses.  Protection  will  not  withstand  high-<:halIenge 
doses but suffices for normal levels of contamination. 
PoIomyeltia (Figure 6) 
This is  a serious risk in many warm countries. Immuni-
zation is recommended for all age-groups. It need not be 
repeated every trip or every year, but a complete course 
should  be  known  to  have  been  completed,  and  an 
additional immunization (usually live oral) may be wise 
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Figure 6. The muscle-wasted limb of  polio.  There is a 
serious risk in many warm countries (courtesy of Dr 
John Woodward). 
II inlenal! of 10 years or lO. One d05e of oral vaccine 
before  the trip  will  orten complete the immunity of an 
adult  traveller  whose  immunization  history  may  be 
uncertain.  If the  traveller  to a  country where  polio  is 
endemic ha~ not had a boosler dose in the previous three 
years thi, should be  carried ou\. 
Hep8t1t1s A 
This endemic infeclion, which is widespread in Mediler-
ranean countries, is an increasing risk to tra"ellers from 
nonh-wesl  Europe  who  may  nOI  have acquired active 
immunit)  from  natural  infection.  One  intramuscular 
dose of normal human immunoglobulin gives amazingly 
complete passive  protection for 5 to 6 months,' and  is 
wise  before prolonged visits  or for  those intending to 
'live  rough',  or  travel  or  work  in  areas  away  from 
modern, sophisticated facilities. 
Cholera (Figurn  71 
Cholera  is  also  a  risk  in  many  of  the  same  areas, 
especially  from  contaminated  water  or  seafood,  al-
though recent strains may also spread from other food 
Figure 7. The  global spread of cholera  1961 to  1973 (courtesy of the World Health Organization). 
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figure 8. JlJundice in  ylJl/ow !evlJr.  Complete,  long· 
IlJsting protection ClJn  be IHTlJined 'rom one injection  0' live 8ttenuIJted veccine (courtesy 0' Dr E.  T.  W. 
Bowen). 
items  contaminated  by  carriers  or  from  excremental 
pollution. Two doses of vaccine provide modest protec· 
tion for  8  few  months, but possession of the certificate 
of vaccination is of more value than the actual degree of 
protection! 
Yellow Fever (Figure 81 
Yellow  fever  is  only. risk  in  endemic  tropical  areas 
where vector  mosquitoes  and  vertebrate  reservoirs  of 
infection coexist. As for malaria, mosquito bites should 
be  avoided.  One  injection of live,  attenuated  vaccine 
given  at one of the authorized centres gives complete, 
long·lasting protection. Vaccination should be repeated 
every 10 years. 
Smaftpox 
Smallpox  is  DO  longer  a  hazard.  Since  world·wide 
eradication,  smallpox  vaccination  is  unjustifiable  on 
medical grounds (except for a  few special risk categor-
ies) and should DO  longer be administered. 
Rabies 
Rabies is  not usually considered a  risk  to the average 
traveller, but the continued presence of rabies and the 
",owing number of travellers  who  fmd  themselves  in 
.10  ,. stnt  ..  "'" ''''1\JPOU, 
friahtenina  contact  with  actually  or  potentially  tlbid 
Inimlh, especially Cltl or doas, his created In increll' 
Ina  demand  for  advice  Ind  pOltexposure  prophylaxis 
(active,  sometimes Iho paHive) from  returnln&  trlvel. 
lell. Contact with Inimah of unkno  ..... n status Ihould be 
Ivoided. and immediate washina of I  bite or "ratch il 
important toeethel  with advice  from the nearest  hospi. 
tal or doctor. Prophylactic active immunilation is  very 
expensive  and  is  recommended  only  for  naturalilts, 
veterinarians and other travellers likely to be in danaer. 
ous contact  ..... ith infected animals. 
Sexullly Trenlmlttld Olu ..  I. 
These are often a hazard to the relaxed or adventurous 
traveller,  and  infections  acquired  in  many  countries 
overseas may be  resistant to conventional antimicrobial 
therapies.  Dj~cretion, avoidance of exposure, or use  of 
protective  she~ths and imll.ediate post exposure w~hing 
are  advisable.  'riepatitis B should be recognized as  one 
of the hazards of intimate and sexual contact. 
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Drug Cultur. 
IntrlHnous drua  abule  may  be  one of the  nev.  exper· 
lences  explored  in  holiday  mood.  The  ri'kl of many 
types  of infection  and  notabl), of hepatitis  B art con· 
.iderable. especiall)' to nO\'icel (not yet  e~perienced and 
immuntl and  'old lias' with  depreHed immunity. 
Oenerel Precllullon. 
A small firlt·aid kit including insect repellents should be 
taken.  Personal  hygiene  i. important.  especial1)'  wash· 
ina  hands  bdore handline  food.  Bottled  water  i. not 
always  uk Boiling  or  the  use  of  5terilizing  tablets 
should  render  it  safe;  milk  5hould  be  pasteurized. 
sterilized or  boiled before use.  Raw  and liehtly cooked 
foods  can  be  unsafe.  but  freshly  cooked  foods  arc 
ulually  safe.  Overexposure  to  sun  should  be  avoided. 
The  tourist  should  not  over-uert  himself  in  a  hot 
climate. especially within the first  few  days af"'r arriv. 
ing. and should drink plcnty of nuid. possibly tal e extra 
$lit. and wear light clothing.  0 
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W.  Ih.n~ M,.  N  WtI.on  and  M  ••  C  '1'00"11  10.  htlp  with  lho 
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Summary 
ISS 
In a survey limited to the relatively small number of travellers who booked accommodation 
at tourist information offices in the West of Scotland, 19% of 3S5  multi-national visitors 
to  Scotland  stated  that  they  had  been  ill  during  their  visit.  Respiratory  symptoms 
accounted  for  27%  of the  illnesses  and alimentary  symptoms 25%.  There was  a small 
preponderance of illness amongst females  in  the 20-39 age  group.  No correlation was 
demonstrated between illness, the visitor's country of origin or smoking habit. 
Further studies involving larger numbers are required to evaluate the higher proportion 
of reported illness which was  noted amongst business travellers and also amongst those 
who did not stay in hotel accommodation. 
Introduction 
In 1980, it was estimated that 12'9 million tourists came to Scotland of whom l'  2 million 
were from overseas
l
•  Each spent an average of five  nights in Scotland. There is already 
a considerable amount of information relating to the illness of Scottish travellers abroad2, 
but there is less information about the health experiences of visitors to Scotland. 
During the peak tourist season, over the summer months of 1980, the Communicable 
Diseases (Scotland) Unit (CDSU) and the Infectious Diseases Department of Glasgow 
University investigated the experiences of travellers to  Scotland using methods applied 
to Scottish travellers abroad over the past five years. 
Subjects and Methods 
At  the beginning of 1980, the CDSU established a most helpful liaison with the City of 
Glasgow  District Council, and  the  Leisure,  Recreation  and Tourism Departments of 
Argyll and Bute District, Cunninghame District and Strathclyde Region. It was agreed 
that a standard questionnaire
3 and a covering explanatory letter would be distributed to 
as  many  visitors  to  Scotland  as  possible  (language difficulties  permitting) who made 
enquiry at or booked accommodation through the Tourist Information Offices of the 
above  authorities.  A  pre-paid  return envelope  was  supplied  and  the  travellers  were 
requested to  post the completed questionnaire before  they left  the  United Kingdom. 
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Results 
There were  355  completed forms  returned from  the study period of June-September 
1980.  One hundred and seventy four of the respondents were male, of whom 27  (16%) 
reported illness; 172 of whom 40 (23%) reported illness were female. The remaining nine 
of unknown sex were well (Table 1). 
The age group 20-29 years was the largest accounting for 30% of the travellers; 29% were 
over 50 and only 3% were under 20 years of age.  Reports of illness were most prevalent 
in those under 40 years of age.  Of the 67  (19%) who reported illness, respiratory illness 
alone accounted for  27% and alimentary illness alone for 25% of the illness.  Alimentary 
upset alone or with other symptoms featured in 42% ofthe illnesses, respiratory symptoms 
in 37%; 25% of illness featured neither alimentary nor respiratory symptoms (Table II). 
Factors to which travellers attributed their illness included food  (14  reports), drink (11) 
and various other factors including weather in 26 (Table III). 
The travellers originated from elsewhere in the United Kingdom in 97 (27%) instances; 
76 (21%) came from the USA (Table IV).  The Commonwealth countries of Australia, 
Canada and New Zealand accounted for a further 105 (43%). The remainder ranged from 
25  (7%)  travellers  from  the  European  Economic  Co.'nmunity  to  three (1%)  from  the 
Middle East. 
Of the 60  (17%)  travellers who were  smokers,  10  (17%)  reported illness.  Fifty-seven 
(19%) of the non-smokers reported illness. 
Excluding the rest of Western Europe group the recorded  prevalence of smoking per 
country/groupings of countries ranged from no smokers among 27  travellers from New 
Zealand  to  two  smokers  among  seven  (29%)  from  the  Far East;  the UK, USA  and 
Australia all recorded similar proportions of smokers amongst the travellers at 15%, 16% 
and 14% respectively. 
The reports of illness by country of origin ranged from 25% (24/97) for the UK and 20% 
for the USA down to 11 % for Scandinavia. 
The accommodation used by the travellers is shown in Table V. Most stayed in hotels, 
or  boarding houseslbed and breakfast accommodation.  The prevalence  of illness was 
lowest (15%) in those who stayed in hotels and highest (26%) in those who camped or 
caravanned. 
The reasons for visiting Scotland were mainly for holidays (90%) or holiday and business 
(5%)  (Table VI).  Illness  was  reported  in 31%  of the business  travellers,  19%  of the 
holiday visitors and 13% of those who combined business and travel. 
Discussion 
The limitations of a study of this nature must be recognised from  the outset. Contact 
with the traveller from the aspect of sample selection presents a challenge especially as 
the subject of illness on holiday is unlikely to be a promotional feature with any tourist 
organisation. The sample number is therefore relatively limited and is representative only 
of the travellers who made bookings whilst visiting the tourist information offices in the 
West of Scotland. Although these 355  visitors represent only a small proportion of the 
number of persons receiving questionnaires (1,565) and of the estimated total of 12'9 
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million visitors to Scotland in  1980', nevertheless the information which they supplied 
is of help in outlining the pat tern of illness in travellers to Scotland. 
The overall  19%  of reported  illness compares with 43%  in  a group of 2,211  Scottish 
travellers returning from abroad2. A statistically significant excess of illness was recorded 
amongst females  (Table I) most  notable in  the two age  groups with the highest illness 
rates viz., the 30-39 (24% of the total reports of illness; and 45% of the females affected) 
and the 20-29 age group (23% of all illness; 44% of the females affected). It is of interest 
that the over-60 age group did not record the highest attack rate of illness as was noted 
in a self-selected group of 375 UK travellers returning from abroad
3
• 
The type of illness reported did  not  show any  preponderance of one  kind or another. 
Indeed the remarkably similar attack rates of respiratory, alimentary and other illnesses 
(each 5%) contrast with the excess of alimentary symptoms recorded in Scottish travellers 
returning from abroad (80% of all illnesses)2. 
The travellers attributed their illness to a wide range of factors which did not highlight 
any  particular  area  for  concern.  That  'the  weather'  was  quoted  either  alone  or  in 
combination in 26 out of 76 reports illustrates the subjective importance accorded to the 
climate by travellers. 
It is  of interest  that  only  17%  of these  travellers  smoked,  and accounted  for  15%  of 
illnesses.  This survey showed no  correlation between smoking habit and  incidence of 
reported  illness  amongst  travellers  to  Scotland.  A correlation  was  previously  shown 
between smoking and reports of  respiratory illness in UK travellers who had been abroad3• 
This would suggest that factors other than smoking alone accounted for  the reports of 
illness in the latter group. 
Unexpectedly  the  group  of  travellers  who  took  self-catering  holidays,  camped  or 
caravanned had a relatively high attack rate of illness which deserves further study in 
future enquiries. 
The preponderance of holidaymakers in our survey (95% compared with 38% in Scottish 
Tourist Board statistics) (Table VI) is probably due to the location of the questionnaire 
distribution points at  tourist bureaux which are likely  to be visited less  frequently by 
business  travellers  than  holidaymakers.  Likewise  the  relative  excess  of visitors  from 
outside  the UK (Table IV)  probably reflects  their greater need to  consult the tourist 
bureaux for accommodation advice, etc. Also as the questionnaire is written and completed 
in English the completed reports show a relative excess from English speaking countries 
and those such as Scandinavia where English is widely taught. 
In conclusion, travellers to Scotland appear to fare rather better than Scottish travellers 
abroad in terms of experience of good health.  Nevertheless the fact that 19% reported 
illness  does  not give  ground for  complacency  but rather for  further surveillance and 
study. This survey also illustrates the value of liaison with tourist authorities in exploring 
areas  of mutual interest  to  elucidate patterns of illness  to  the benefit of the health of 
future travellers to Scotland. 
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Table I:  Travellers by Age/Sex and Health Experience 
Male  Female  Sex not known 
Total  Age group 
(years)  Total  Unwell  Total  Unwell  All well  (Unwell %) 
0-9  2  0  1  1  1  :}  (42) 
10-19  4  2  4  2  0 
20-29  50  7  58  18  0  108  (23) 
30-39  22  4  23  7  0  45  (24) 
40-49  29  2  16  1  0  45  (7) 
50-59  25  3  25  4  0  50  (14) 
60+  30  8  25  4  0  55  (22) 
Not known  12  1  20  3  8  40  (10) 
Total  174  27*(16%)  172  40*(23%)  9  355  (19) 
*p 0'1 (Chi squared Yates correction). 
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Table D:  Distribution of  Travellers by Age and Type of  Illness 
Age group  Resp.  Resp. &  Resp. & 
(years)  alone  Aliment.  other 
0-9  0  0  0 
10-19  0  1  0 
20-29  6  1  3 
30-39  4  0  1 
40-49  1  0  0 
50-59  4  0  0 
60+  2  1  0 
Not known  1  0  0 
Totals (%)  18  (5)  3  (1)  4  (1) 
Aliment. 
alone 
\) 
1 
3 
4 
2 
3 
3 
1 
17  (5) 
Aliment. &  No 
other  Other  illness 
0  1  3 
0  2  4 
5  7  83 
0  2  34 
0  0  42 
0  0  43 
3  3  43 
0  2  36 
8  (2)  17  (5)  288  (81) 
Total 
4 
8 
108 
45 
45 
50 
55 
40 
355 
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Table m:  Distribution of  Travellers according to Factors to which they Attributed their Illness 
Factor 
eating 
eating and drinking 
eating and travel 
eating and weather 
eating, drinking and weather 
drinking 
drinking and exercise 
drinking and travel 
drinking and weather 
drinking and other 
drinking, travel and weather 
exercise 
exercise and travel 
travel 
travel and weather 
weather 
weather and other 
other 
not known 
Total 
No. 
6 
4 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
0 
2 
3 
6 
14 
1 
7 
14 
67 
Totals 
eating  : 14 
drinking:  11 
exercise  :  3 
mvel  : 14 
weather: 26 
other  9 
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Table IV:  Travellers by Countries of  Origin, Smoking Habit and Health Experience 
Smokers 
Country of  Origin  Total  Unwell 
UK  15  4 
USA  12  I 
Australia  6  0 
Canada  9  2 
New Zealand  0  0 
EEC (except Eire)  7  3 
Scandinavia  4  0 
Rest of  West. Europe  4  0 
South Africa  0  0 
Middle East  0  0 
Far East  2  0 
Not known  1  0 
Totals  60  10  (17%) 
Non-Smokers 
Total  Unwell 
82  20 
64  14 
38  8 
25  4 
27  4 
18  0 
14  2 
6  I 
6  1 
3  1 
5  1 
7  1 
295  57  (19%) 
Total 
(%) 
97  (27) 
76  (21) 
44  (12) 
34  (10) 
27  (8) 
25  (7) 
18  (5) 
10  (3) 
6  (2) 
3  (1) 
7  (2) 
8  (2) 
355 
STB' 
xIO'  (%) 
11,700  (91) 
247  (2) 
99  (I) 
87  (I) 
22 
369  (3) 
64 
135  (1) 
27 
-
-
149  (1) 
12.900 
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Table V:  Travellers by Accommodation Type and Health Experience 
Accommodation type 
I.  Hotel 
2.  Boarding houseIBed & Breakfast 
3.  Self-catering 
4.  Camping/Caravanning 
5.  Not known/Other 
Total(%) 
Table VI:  Travellers by Reason for Visit and Health Experience 
Reason for visit 
Holiday 
Business 
Holiday and business 
Other 
Total(%) 
WeD  UnweD 
85  15 
72  22 
12  4 
25  9 
94  17 
288  (81)  67  (19) 
WeD  UnweD 
261  60 
9  4 
14  2 
4  1 
288  (81)  67  (19) 
Touls (%) 
100  (28) 
94  (26) 
16  (5) 
34  (10) 
III  (31) 
355  (100) 
Total (%) 
321  (90) 
13  (4) 
16  (5) 
5  (I) 
355  (100) 
STIt' (%) 
19 
10 
5 
15 
51 
100 
STIt' (%) 
38 
18 
-
100 
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winter package holidays 
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SUMMARY  A  !urvey  of  2&3  people  who  had 
winter packagE' holidays abroad revealed that 21 
per cent of the travellers had been ill.  Forty-eight 
per cent of those who had been unwell reported 
an  alimentary  upset  and  2&  per  cent  reported 
respiratory symptoms. Illness was recorded most 
frequently by travellers to countries in  the Medi-
terranean region. 
More  readily available  advice or  information 
would be useful in reducing the amount of illness 
associated with package holidays. 
Introduction 
THE past two decades have seen remarkable changes 
in  the  number  and  destinations of holidaymakers. 
Before this time, the annual holiday was taken mainly in 
the United Kingdom.  The development of the  package 
holiday industry during the 1960s and 1970s in countries 
such as Spain, Italy and other areas around the Mediter-
ranean  resulted  in  8  rapid  increase  in  the  number  of 
people taking their holiday in places with  warm sunny 
climates. 
The modern ease of travel is  not without its hazards. 
A survey carried out during the summer and autumn of 
1977 among travellers returning to this country revealed 
that 43  per cent had suffered  from an illness at  some 
time during their trip.' 
People  travel  abroad  mainly  during  the  summer 
months.  Package  holidays,  however,  are  available 
throughout the year. This survey, which was carried out 
among holidayrnakers returning to Scotland during the 
latter  half of January  1980,  attempted  to gauge  the 
frequency  and  type  of illness  experienced  by  people 
taking a winter package boliday and to compare their 
illness rates with those travelling in  the summer. 
Jonathan  H,  CoS18.T.  General  Practitioner  and  Research  AssislAIll. 
Unh'crsity Depanmeot of Infectiow I>isea..s.es (5<:otland) Unit, Ruchill 
Hospital, Glasgow; Raben  D. Dewar.  Senior  Administrative  Assis-
tant, Communicable Diselles (Scotland) Unit; Daniel Reid, Consul· 
tant Epidemiologist, Communicable Di.sease (Scotland) Unit; Norman 
R..  Grist, Profes.sor of Infectious Diseases, University of Glasgow. 
€)  Journal 0/  th~ Royal College of  Genuai ProctitioneTl.  1983, 33, 
642~S. 
Method 
QueSiionnaires  issued  b~ the  Environmental  Health  starr of 
Renfre"  District  Council  invited  the  passenge"  to  provide 
information  on  age,  'ex,  smoking  habit,  country  visited, 
hotel,  and  any  illness  "perienced  during  their  holida~ or 
shortl), after their return to this country. For ease of reply, • 
prepaid envelope was enclosed, addressed to the Communica· 
ble  Diseases (Scotland) Unit. 
Those who replied and gave a history of illness were invited 
to volunteer a  5 ml  sample of venous blood. This blood wa.s 
subsequently collectd b)' the method dt.cribed by Cossar and 
colleagues' and ..  arr,ined  for  serological evidenc< of legion-
naires' disease,  as  described by  Fallon and Abraham,' at the 
Department of Laboratory Medicine, Ruchill Hospital. 
Results 
Questionnaires were  returned by  263  tourists-1l5 (44 
per cent) males and  148 (56 per cent) females (Table I). 
Overall, 54 tourists (21  per cent) reported illness. A total 
of 942 questionnaires were distributed (Table 2). 
TAble 1. Distribution of tourists by sex and reports of 
illness. (Percentages in  parentheses.) 
Male 
Female 
Total 
Well 
87 (76) 
122 (82) 
209 (79) 
Unwell 
28 (24) 
26 (18) 
54 (21) 
Total 
115 (44) 
148 (56) 
263 (100) 
TAble  2.  Response  rate and passenger  arrivals at Clasgow 
airport for  the study period 21-31  January 1980 
(Percentages  in  parentheses) 
Returned  Total  Passenger  arrivals. 
completed  number  non-schedule 
questionnaires  distributed  flights 
263 (28)  942 (100)  8.311' 
-Estimated fieure from  Statistics and landin&5  Department. 
Glasgow Airport  (BAAL 
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I loblt 3.  D"tributlon of touro,\>  b~ (ountry  v"iI~d Ind 
reporh of illnf>B  (Pf"(t-ntaIlP~ In  pj!rpnthr~p~) 
W.II  Unwell  lotal 
USSR  44  (S8)  b (12)  50 (19) 
Austria  35  (80)  9 (20)  44  (17) 
MAlta  45 (79)  12 (21)  57  (22) 
tuniSia  )0 (68)  14 (32)  44 (17) 
MalOrCa  34 (87)  5 (13)  39(15) 
T.ne"f.  21  (72)  8 (28)  29 (11) 
Total  209 (79)  54  (21)  2b3 (100) 
Table  3 shows that  94  tourists (35  per  cent) visited 
cold  countries-the  USSR  and  Austria.  The  warmer 
destinations were largely in  or near the Mediterranean. 
Reports  of illness  ranged  from  12  per  cent  of those 
visiting  the  USSR  to  32  per  cent  of  those  visiting 
Tunisia. 
The distribution  of tourists  by  country  visited  and 
reports  of  illness  is  shown  in  Table  4.  The  figures 
recorded  per  country  show  prominence  of reports  of 
alimentary  illness  except  for  Malta,  which  showed  a 
preponderance of respiratory complaints, and  Tunisia 
(36 per cent of illnesses with respiratory features). 
The distribution of tourists by  age  group indicated 
that 24  (9  per cent)  were  less  than 20  years old, with 
other  ••  e aroups  fairl)'  evenly  represented  (Tahle  'I. 
Reports of ilInebb  rBniled  from 6 per cent in  the o\'er 60 
yean aBe  group (3/49) to 33  per cent In  the 21-30 years 
age ,roup (l7IS I) and 32  per cent In the 31-40 yeaf! age 
,roup (12/37). These lalter two aroups accounted for'4 
per  cent  (29/54) of the total reports of IIInen, 
Sixty-seven  10urislI  (25  per  cent)  atated  that  they 
smoked, 55  (82 per cent) of whom remained well (Table 
6). Of the  12  smokers who reported IIInen, six  had an 
alimentary upset, two a respiratory complaint, two both 
alimentary and respiratory problems, and two had other 
vague disorden. Ten of these tourists provided a serum 
sample,  all  of which  proved  negative  in  tests  for  evi-
dence  of contact  with  Lt'gionel/a  pnt'umophllia,  No 
statistically significant difference was noted belween the 
type of illness  reported by smokers and non-smokers, 
Factors to which  the  tourists attributed their  illness 
are shown in  Table 7,  Drink was blamed in  23  (43  per 
cent) reports of illness. 
Discussion 
In  1977  11.5  million  UK  residents  visited  abroad;  by 
1980 this number  h~d risen to 17.5 million, an increase 
of 52 per cent (interr ational passenger survey conducted 
by OPCS and the Department of Trade). This surge in 
numbers was accompanied by a wide geographic expan-
sion of the countries visited and the development of a 
Table 4.  DIStribution of tourist! by country visited and type of illness  (Percentages in parentheses.) 
Alimentary 
and  No 
Alimentary  Respiratory  respiratory  Other  illness  Total 
USSR  4  1  0  1  44  50 
Austria  3  1  3  2  35  44 
Malta  5  6  0  1  45  57 
Tunisia  6  4  1  3  )0  44 
Majorca  4  1  0  0  34  39 
Tenerife  4  1  0  3  21  29 
Total  26 (10)  14 (5)  4(2)  10 (4)  209 (79)  263 (100) 
Table S.  Distribution of tourist! by age group and type of illness. (Percentages in parentheses) 
Alimentary 
Age group  and  No 
(years)  Alimentary  Respiratory  respiratory  Other  illness  Total 
<10  1  1  0  0  5 (71)  7 (3) 
10-20  2  1  1  0  13 (76)  17 (6) 
i1-)O  6  5  1  5  34 (67)  51  (19) 
31-40  7  2  1  2  25 (68)  37 (14) 
41-50  3  2  1  2  29 (78)  37 (14) 
51~  4  1  0  1  40 (87)  46 (17) 
bO+  2  1  0  0  46 (94)  49 (19) 
Not known  1  1  0  0  17 (89)  19 (7) 
Total  26  14  4  10  209 (79)  263 (100) 
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~mok., 
Non·,mokrr 
Wrll 
SS  (821 
1S~ (791 
Un ....  11 
12 (IB) 
~2 (}1) 
10tol 
1>7  (25) 
19b (75) 
T.blt 7. Distribution of tour  Ish .(cordlng to factors. to 
whIch th"  att'ibuled the" illnr .. (Prrcrnllgel In 
plr.nthr,., ) 
Factor 
Food 
Food and f'HeSSIVf' sunbathing 
Food ond drink 
Drink 
E  ~ceHlvr sunbathlni 
Exercise problems 
Other 
Not k.nown 
TOlol 
Number of  tourl~t!i 
S (9) 
2 (4) 
"  (20) 
12 (22) 
~ (7) 
2 (4) 
8 (15) 
10 (19) 
S4 (100) 
virtual 'all year round' package holiday industry. Earli-
er  investigations have shown that  holidays abroad are 
associated with unexpectedly high rates of illness,' with 
exposure  to  less  common  infectious  agents'  (for 
example, legionellosis) and with higher rates of illness in 
those  travelling  further  south.'  In  an  endeavour  to 
continue  monitoring  this  situation,  package  holiday-
makers  were  questioned  in  January  1980  about  their 
health  experience  so  that  comparative  analyses  with 
previous data could be attempted. 
The return rate of 28  per cent, while  disappointing, 
probably reflects the unpopularity of the topic of illness 
among holidaymakers. A number of  those who reported 
illness included casual comments on their questionnaire, 
which suggests that they may have felt a greater obliga-
tion to complete and re1urn  the form  than those who 
remained  well.  This  altruism  towards  fellow  holiday-
makers does not seem unnatural. The return rate from 
the summer  holidaymakers  I  is  Dot  known  but as the 
distribution of the standard questionnaire was the same 
iD  method. location and target population there seems 
no reason to suspect that the percentage of Don-return-
ers would be significantly different. The questionnaire 
was also used in a study of summer tourists to Scotland 
in 1980, when a return rate of  23 per cent was recorded.' 
The  enquiry  represented  3  per  cent  of  the  non-
scheduled passenger arrivals at Glasgow Airport during 
the  study  period.  Overall,  2 I  per  cent  of those  who 
returned questionnaires had been ill at some time during 
their winter holiday abroad compared with 45  per cent 
of summer  package  holidaymakers surveyed  in 1977
1 
and 19 per cent of summer tourists to Scotland in 1980.' 
Alimentary symptoms were reported by 10 per cent of 
the  winlel  tra'ellen  and  resplralory  .ymptom~ b)·  • 
furthcl  ~ pel  cenl  Amana the summer pac hat holiday. 
makerl previously "udied, 32  per cent reponed alimen· 
tar)·  symptom! and  3  per  cenl  respiratory  symptoms, 
while  summer  visitors  to  Scotland  reported  similar 
proportiom (5  per cent) of alimentary, respirator)· and 
other symptoms. Holido),makers In the a~e ,roup 21-30 
years had the highesl  II1ne51  rite in  both winter (33  per 
cent) and summer (55  per cenl) package tours whereas 
summer visitors to Scolland reported the highest illness 
rate (24  per cent) in  the 30-39 years aae group. 
In this sludy, tmoking did not emerge as a risk factor 
in  relation  to holiday  illness.  This  correlates  with  the 
experience of summer tourists to Scotland, but contrasts 
with the experience of 8  self· selected  group of tourists 
relUrning from abroad in whom smoking and being over 
60  years of age  emerged as  risk  factors.' 
The percentage of tourists reporting illness increased 
the further south and hotter the country visited, Austria 
being the only apparent exception to this pattern. This 
resembled the experience of the summer package holi-
daymakers.  In  both  studies  those  visiting  Tunisia 
seemed  to  fare  less  well,  recording  the  highest  attack 
rates.  The  winler  package  holidaymakers were  forth-
coming in  attributing the influential factor in  their iII-
health,  22  per  cent  implicating  drink  as  opposed  to 
food.  which  the  summer  package  holidaymakers 
blamed more frequently (37  per cent). 
In conclusion, a package holiday abroad taken in the 
winter months seems to carry less risk of holiday illness 
than a comparable summer package holiday but slightly 
more risk than a summer holiday in Scotland. This may 
be  due  to  a  number  of  variants,  among  which  are 
perhaps the differing lifestyles of those undertaking a 
winter holiday, the climate or other factors. In common 
with  summer  package  holidays  abroad.  the  risk  of 
illness  appears  greater  the  further  south  one  travels. 
with alimentary illness the predominant hazard and the 
21-30 years age group at most risk. This may reflect 8 
more adventurous outlook adopted by the latter group, 
especially in relation to eating and drinking habits while 
abroad, or perhaps a  relative inexperience of holidays 
abroad. 
The  problems of illness  associated  with  travel  have 
recently been accorded increased professional recogni-
tion by the introduction of the term emporiatrics (Greek 
emporos,  one who goes on board ship as  a passenger. 
plus iatrike,  medicine).' The information in this paper 
may be of help in formulating medical advice given by 
the general practitioner as to where and when a patient 
should  travel  abroad.  particularly  if there  is  8  pre-
existing  health  problem.  Patients  with  a  tendency  to 
gastrointestinal illness, such as peptic ulceration, irrita-
ble bowel syndrome. diverticulitis or ulcerative colitis. 
contemplating a holiday abroad should be made aware 
of the apparent advantage of a winter holiday to a more 
northerly country with cooler weather in minimizing the 
risks  of a  gastrointestinal upse1.  This awareness  may 
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i J.  H.  C'OSJor  ct ,I. 
,1.1'  bt  Ith.nl.,eou~ II'  the  frail  eldtrl)  whl'  ClnnOI 
tDlerale  I  prDlonped  cpile,de  Df  aawoinlellin81  uplel. 
FDr  hDlid8yma~erl In  Ihele aroUPI there rna)  be  jUllifl. 
tllion fDr  prucribln, In Inlidiarrhoul fDr  Ule  abroad 
II In early lilac If  required. 
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Legionellosis 
Jonathan H.  Cossar, Ronald J. Fallon, 
Norman R.  Grist and Daniel Reid 
It is  salutary to  realiu that  inf~ctious diseases  ar~ 
still ~ing  discovered and that some of them are both 
common  and  serious.  Legionnaires'  disease  was 
named after \h~ outbreak which caused many severe 
and fatal pneun'onic illnesses among veterans of the 
American Legio  1  attending a convention in a Phila-
delphia hotel in 1976.  I  Long and intensiv~ investiga-
tions eventually unmasked as the cause a previously 
unknown  bacterium  which  was  very  difficult  to 
culture and detect  by  standard methods.  Tests on 
materials savld from earlier outbreaks, for which no 
cause had  ~en identified, showed serological reac' 
tions with  the newly discovered  germ and incrimi-
nated  it  as  the  cause  of these  as  well.  Thus  an 
outbreak of  pneumonia with three fatalities affecting 
a  group of package  holidaymakers returning  from 
Benidonn  to  Glasgow  in  1973  was  subsequently 
shown to be caused by Legionnaires' disease.' Since 
then this infection has been found in many countries 
of the  world,)"  causing  a  wide  range  of clinical 
responses from silent to lethal. 
Further  investigations,  using  special  techniques 
and  reagents,  have  revealed  a  previously  unsus-
pected  large  group  of organisms  with  a  growing 
num~r of species and serogroups.  With this  new 
knowledge  the  concept  of  'legionellosis'  is  now 
commonly accepted. 
This fascinating story, recorded in headlines and 
television programmes as well  as in scientific meet-
JOna.t..Mn H. Cos&a.r.  MB, CH ft, i ••  Genen.l Practitioner and  ReK.aFCh 
Auirtant in the Univcnity Department of Infectious Dise:..asn  and the 
Communicable DUeases  (Sotla.nd)  Unit,  Ronald J.  Fallon,  B.SC,  1010, 
ncr, n.c PAni, iI Consultant in Laboratory Medicine in the  Depa.n. 
menl  of Laboratory  Medicine,  Norman  R.  Gri.t,  I.se,  WB,  BCP, 
ne.PATH.  iJ  Professor  of  lnItttioUJ  Dise~ in  the  Univen.ity  of 
Glasgow, and Daniel Reid. MD. MRCP, fl"CM.  DPH, il Conault&nl Epide-
miok>gist  in  the  Communicable  I>iJe.ueI  (Scotland)  Unit,  RudillJ 
Hoopiw. Glas«ow. 
ings  and publications,  is  still  incomplete-medical 
detection  and  scientific  exploration  in  our  own 
time-and many surprises may yet  lie  around  the 
corner. 
Epidemiology 
Although Legionnaires' disease came to light as  the 
result  of spectacular  outbreaks,  mainly  involving 
people  staying  in  hotels,  sporadic,  unpredictable 
cases are also common. The epidemiological pattern 
is usually of an explosive onset with the  num~r  of 
cases rapidly increasing, typical of  a common-source 
type of infection (Figure 1). It is likely that about a 
Figure  1.  Histogram  showing  thL  explosivt  uuJbreaJc  of 
Legumnairts' disease  in PlUladelphia  in 1976. J 
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page  232 third of the  ca~e. of l-<-gionnaires' disease arc  u~oci· 
ated  with  outbreaks'  Person·to·perlon  'pread  i. 
extremdy uncommon. 
There i, a preponderance of case! during the late 
tummer  and  autumn,  with  about  twice  a.  many 
males affected  as  female •.  Susceptibility  is  general 
bUI  the  disease  is  rare  in  those  under 30  yean of 
age.'  IIInen i,  reported  more  commonly  in  older 
people, and the  average age of patient! i. 50 to  60 
year  •.  Increasing age,  being immunocompromised, 
Bmoking  and possibly alcohol  are  predisposing far· 
ton.  ugionnaires'  disease  has  been  linked  with 
overseas travel,'"  and aboul  8  third of seropositive 
subjects in one study' had a history of being abroad 
within the incubation period of the  iIlnelS. 
ugio~lla  pnromophila has bew isolated from many 
environmental sources-mud,  It water from air·con· 
ditioning units,  II creeks," cooling towen,  I. shower 
head.,"  piped  Bupplies  and  taps  in  hospitals  and 
hotels." The organism  may  Burvive  for  at  least  a 
year in tap water." 
Spread of ugionnaires' disease within a hospital 
can oaur,  II." and the complexity of hospital water 
supply  systems  and  the  presence  of compromised 
patients may be important factors. 
Legionnaires' disease is  a common cause of com-
munity·acquired pneumonia. In a study in Notting-
ham MI.cFarlane and his colleagues" found  that  it 
was the second commonest cause of pneumonia (the 
pneumococcus  being  the  commonest)  in  patients 
admitted to hospital-19 (IS per cent) of 127  adult 
patients. By contrast, serological screening of 2,023 
healthy  subjects  in  the  Nottingham  population 
showed  that  only  1.5  per  cent  had  antibody  to 
L.  p=mwphila. " 
Pathogenesis 
Infection  would  &eem  to  be by  inhalation  of the 
organisIIlB in an aerosol of  infected water, the organ-
ism  in Legionnaires'  disease  usually  infecting  the 
lungs by processes which are, as yet, ill understood. 
AJ  a  result of this  infection  a  pneumonia is  pro-
duced, which may be severe, and is characterized by 
spread within a lobe of the lung and spread to other 
lobes.  The pneumonia is  characterized by an out-
pouring of polymorphs and macrophages; it is  slow 
to  resolve  and  there  is  a  tendency  for  fibrosis  to 
occur during repair. Occasionally abscess formation 
may take place. 
Microbiology 
LegioneUosis is caused by members of the ugionel-
laceae,  a  group of Gram-negative rods (Figure  2) 
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Figurt  2.  Legionalla  pneumophila-G,am's  Slain, 
showing  Gram -~galilJl rods. 
usually  bearing  flagella  and  which  are  found  in 
aquatic  habitats.  There  are  23  designated  ..  ro-
groups and species, the commonest pathogen being 
ugio~lla  pnrumophila;  most  cases  are  caused  by 
serogroup 1. 
ugionellas may be found in sputum, blood and 
pleural fluid  early in  the disease, and at this stage 
legionella  serogroup antigen  may be detectable  in 
urine.  Legionellas  have  occasionally been  isolated 
from  other  extrapulmonary  sites,  but  the  signifi-
cance of these findings is as yet unknown. Antibody 
is  produced  after about  the eighth day of clinical 
disease, although production may, in some cases, be 
delayed  for  several  weeks.  An  IgM  response  is 
common, with IgM tending to be produced later in 
the  disease.  Cases  have  been  reported,  however, 
where only an IgG antibody response was detected. 
Sputum production  is  usually  scanty in legioneUa 
infections  and  it  may  be  difficult  to  isolate  the 
organism  from  this or from  blood,  although now 
that  a  satisfactory  commercially  available  culture 
medium  is  available  (buffered  charcoal  yeast  ex-
tract  agar  with  added  alpha-ketoglutarate,  Oxoid 
CM655L with supplement SRIlO) attempts should 
be made to isolate the organism. Invasive techniques 
such  as  transtracheal  aspiration,  fibreoptic  bron-
choscopy with bronchial washing or brush biopsy or 
lung biopsy have yielded positive results. The pres-
ence oflegionellas in respiratory secretions or biopsy 
material may be demonstrated by the direct fluores-
cent antibody test. 2t Assays for urinary antigen have 
been developed but are not yet commercially avail-
able. 
In view of these  difficulties,  diagnosis in life  is 
usually made by the demonstration of specific anti-
body, preferably with paired sera so  that a  rise  of 
more  than  fourfold  in  antibody  may  be  demon-
strated. The main antibody detection  test  used at 
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I pretenl  i.  the  indirecI  fluorescenl  anlibody  tell 
()fAT) where a rile in  titre to a kvel of alle8l1 128, 
or a  Italic  tilre  of al  Ie III  I  2!J6  in  the  pruence of 
compalible  clinical  diseale  is  regarded  as  being 
diagnoslic" A  recently  described  microagglutina· 
tion lell a110 gives an early and reliabl. indical ion of 
infeclion"  Both in thit lell and in  the If  AT •  low 
kve1  of anlibody  in  an  acule  ph ... serum  ,hould 
alert the laboratory to the possibililY thaI the palienl 
has a Iegionella infection. 
Clinical (eaturtl 
The concepl of ugionnaires' disease  as  epidemic, 
commonly fatal (between 10 and 25 per cent mortal· 
ity  during  oUlbreaks),  predominantly  pneumonic 
and diagnoslically perplexing has evolved" follow· 
ing  the  inilial  oUlbreaks,  with  the  recognition  of 
sporadic cases" and seropositive asymplomatic indio 
viduals.  In common with other diagnostically chal· 
lenging  illnesses  a  high  level  l'f  suspicion  in 
compalible clinical circumstances is  the key to early 
diagnosis and successful treatment. 
The  cases  which  present  are  likely  to  become 
unwell  fairly  rapidly  and,  in  the  elderly,  those 
severely  afTected  or  with  compromised  immunity 
continue  to  deteriorate  quickly  in  the  absence  of 
efTective  diagnosis  and  treatment.  The  hypothesis 
thaI  an  endotoxin·lih  agenl  causing  multiorgan 
damage  is  produced  during  the  course  of the  ill· 
ness," is  helpful in  rationalizing the varied clinical 
presentation. 
'Viral'symptoms 
The overall clinical spectrum (Figure 3) is usually of 
an initial  'viral'  -type illness with malaise, myalgia, 
headache,  a  rapidly rising fever  with  rigors  and a 
dry,  unproductive  cough"''''''  Progressively 
severe  symptoms occurring within  a  few  days  in-
clude chest pain-often pleuritic in type, vomiting, 
diarrhoea, abdominal pain and distension. Central 
nervous  system  rmdings  include  confusion,  deliT-
ium, dysarthria and clouding of consciousness inap-
propriate  to  the  height  of  the  fever.  Further 
prognostically unfavourable complications are dis· 
seminated  intravascular  coagulation,  gastrointes-
tinal bleeding, rhabdomyolysis,  respiratory failure, 
encephalopathy, shock and renal failure. 
ExamirwtWn 
Initial  clinical  examination  reveals  an  acutely  ill, 
febrile (over 39°C) patient with rrues and a relative 
bradycardia.  With  progression  of the  disease  the 
ClIorrt-.----
Mv&9a------
Figurt 3.  Chnical featum o.ssoriatLd  with  LtgionMirts' 
diseast. 
Figure I. Chest x-raJ' of a 50-year-old mak with Legion-
Mires' diseast  showing  extmsive  consolidation  of the  righl 
lung and considerablt distension  of the  !tugt inUstiN.  This 
patiml also exhibited mental confusion  and diarrhoea. 
chesl  x-ray  shows  changes  from  patchy  localized 
consolidation to multilobular involvement with mas-
sive bilateral consolidation (Figure 4). "." Pleural 
effusion  is  minimal  or absent.  Other findings  re-
corded  include  a  moderate  leukocytosis,  protein-
uria,  haematuria,  hyponatraemia,  bypophospbat-
aernia,  abnormal  liver  function  tests"'"'''''' and 
elevated kinase of skeletal muscle origin."  t> 
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INflCTIOV\ ImLUU 
Managemenl 
The contensua of opinion Ihal trythromycin (Eryth· 
rodn) i. the  mO.1  efTerlivc  antibiotic  i. bued on 
laboralory and clinical evidence and the faci  thai thc 
mortalilY  ratr ia  lowell  when this drug i, admini.· 
lered" The dongt given "aries from 2 to 4 g daily 
orally or inlravrnou,ly depending of Ihe  .everit), of 
the iIIneu" When Legionnaires' disease  ia  .uspec· 
led  in  a  tcrioully  ill  patient  with  pneumonia,  an 
efTeclive  anlibiolic n:gime is  to combine  rifampicin 
with  erylhromycin.  Supportive  trealment  for  end· 
organ  failure  along  with  .ymptomalic  treatment 
where  indicaled  will  also  bt:  required  in  tome 
patients. 
As  further  knowledge  accumulales  on  the  epi· 
demiology,  bacteriology,  pathology and the  mech· 
anism  of  the  multisystem  involvement  in 
Legionnaires' disease, the  diagnosis and treatment 
will  bt:  made easier. 
Prevention 
Because  it  is  well  recognized  that  environmental 
SOurces  are important reservoil'l of infection it  is  of 
value to obtain appropriatc advice in order to deal 
efTectively  with any ecological  problems.  Measures 
such  as  continuous  chJori.ut;.on  and  raising  the 
temperature of the water supply to 55 to 60°C have 
bt:en shown to bt:  useful. 
Ear[y recognition 
Reporting cases to the local Health Authority is also 
important SO that early recognition of  outbreaks can 
bt:  achieved and effective measures taken.  0 
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Thr con,enBu. or opinion thai erythromycin (Eryth· 
rodn) i,  the  mo.  I  elTrttive  antibiotic  i.  based  on 
laboralory and clinical evidence and the ract that the 
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tued." The dosagr given varies from 2 to 4 g daily 
orally or intravenoull)' depending of the  leverity or 
the ilIneu" When u,gionnaires' disease  is  IUSprC-
ted  in  a  Kriou.ly  ill  patient  with  pneumonia,  an 
rlTective  antibiotic  regime i. to  combine rifampicin 
with  erythromycin.  Supportive  treatment  for  end-
organ  failure  along  with  Iymptomatic  treatment 
where  indicated  will  a110  ~ required  in  lome 
patients. 
As  further  knowledge  accumulates  on  the  epi-
demiology,  bacteriology,  pathology and the  mech-
anism  of  the  multisystem  involvement  in 
Legionnaires' discaM:,  the diagnosis and treatment 
will ~  made easier. 
Prevention 
BecauM:  it  is  well  recogniz.ed  that  environmental 
sources arc important reservoirs of infection it  is  of 
value to obtain appropriate advice  in order to deal 
efTectively  with any ecological  problems.  Measures 
such  as  co,)tinuous  chlorination  and  raising  the 
temperature or the water supply to 55 to 60°C have 
~en  shown to ~  usduL 
Ear!>, recognition 
Reporting cases to the local Health Authority is also 
important 10 that early recognition of outbreaks can 
~  achieved and effective measures taken.  0 
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•  Lecionnains' cIixa.K iJ fatal m  10 IA> 25 per cent of uoa 
tIurin& O<llbreab_ 
•  ~mycin  io the _  dediT. antibiotic, 
•  Lecionnains' ~  io •  common cauac of community-
acquired pneumouia- ' 
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SUMMARY 
following the death of a Scottish tourist from typhoid fever who had 
rKentl) "Islted Malta, a stud) "'as carried out on th< health ort4' oHhe 
182 memben; orthe part) who stayed at the same hotel durlngJuntl981 
and to ascertain their SW<'eptlblllt) to typhoid and polio. fort) ~r  rent 
of the group reported Illness with alimentary 5)mptorru acrountln& for 
30  per cent  of the  IIlnessei.  forty-nv.  ~r cent of !be  40  trneDen 
screened for typhoid serolog) showed evidence of pr.,1olli Immunlza. 
tlon.  Two  of these  demonstrated  an  anUbod)  patttm which  could 
posslbl)'  Indicate  Infection  but  DO  clinical  evidence  of infection  ",as 
reported. Pollom)elltls antibody studies on 40 tr  ...  Den revealed that 
20 pt'r cent appeared to he .. poor protection against pollovlrlli sero-
type  I.  This emphaslus th<  Importance of further  monitoring  and 
encouragement of pollo"8cdnatlon In  tra>ellen;  to  areas of endemic 
poliom)elltls. 
The numbers of business and holiday travellers 
abroad  continue  to  expand.  United'  Kingdom 
Department of Trade figures show  8  65 per cent 
increase between 1977 and 1981; from  11.5 to 19 
million.  Ever  more  widespread  destinations  en 
sure  a  greater  relative  challenge  from  a  wider 
range of infectious agents as weJl as a greater abso· 
lute risk  due to the increased numbers of travel 
lers.  The speed and frequency of modem travel 
now mean that it  is quite possible to return to the 
United Kingdom within the  incubation period of 
many infections. 
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In  July  1981,  a  61  year  old  man  developed 
typhoid fever Shortly after his return from a holi· 
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page  239 da)' in Malta  He wa~  admitted 10 hmpilal bUI d.ed 
de~pile  appropnale  Ireatmenl  Funhcr  enquiry 
eonf.rmed Ihal olher ca~,  of Iyphoid InfeClion had 
occurred allhe same holel in June 1981. 
The  tour  company  operalor.  who  or~aniled 
holiday~ al  thc hotel in  June 1981  were conlacled 
and were mml co-operalive in supplyin!! a compre· 
hensive  lisl  of name~ and  8ddrc~""  Thi, artide 
dc,cribc~ Ihe follow· up enquiry inlo Ihe  health of 
Tlblt I 
Tolal number or lourist., and respons< rll. 
Nf'  III qunllOnnllrr\ dl\lnhVlcd 
Rrlurncd  comrklC'd QU('!>IIOf'mllr('\ 
xtum ... mplc tcqU(,,1\ 
xrum .... mrk\ rC'ccll'td 
111::11(11) 
141  (7'71 
II'"  (M) 
MI  f2t.l 
these Scoltish  touriSl~ who slayed  81  the  holel It 
the same time a~ those who developed typhoid. 
SUbJKh and methocb 
A slandard questionnaire (Cossar ~I 0/1982) and 8 
covering explanatory leiter were  MOnl  to the  182 
tourist~ whose addresses were supplied by Ihe tour 
operators. For case of reply  8  pre-paid envelope 
wa~ enclosed.  addressed  to  the  Communicable 
Di~ea~es (Scolland) Unit where the survey forms 
werc  analvsed  and  the  collated  result.  checked 
using an ttL 1.';05 compuler. 
Those who replied were asked if a 5 ml  sample 
of venou, blood could be  laken. This was sub",· 
qucnll)' collected as previousl) described (Cossar 
t"I 0/191\2)  Each sample was divided and examined 
for antihodies to  L~gion~lIo pn~umophilo (Fallon 
and Abraham  1979).  to 50lmonrllo typhi using a 
slandard agglutination technique (Cruickshank  ~I 
Tobit 2 
A':il!fOUp 
(rtars}  TOial 
"  9  HI--19 
2(1  ..  2'1  .2 
)()-J9  • 
41>-49 
!1O-~1}  20 
HI,  17 
No! lno"," 
Tol,,1  .. 
TounsL. b) Agrlstx and health nperltn« 
Mal,  FrmJllr 
Vn"'·""  701al  lIn  ... ,,1/ 
P  HI 
2 
"  ~, 
14  OR)  n  :t~  (.411 
Tablt 3 
DIstribution or 1ounsL. b) age and type of IIInes!; 
TOlD' 
• 
'"  2~ 
"  P  .'  L' 
HI 
'Ii 
Unw,/I 
2 (50) 
•  (10) 
'R(m 
•  ()I» 
.' (m 
I~ (;\;\) 
8 (35) 
2 (10) 
56 (10) 
Agl'lrouP  RrSplrl1lOfl  Alimt'IlJD')  No 
("'~l1nJ  "Ionl'  Ilnd D/,ml'nl4f)  IIlont'  IUId OIh",  Ow,  illrtnJ  Touo' 
0-9  0  2 (50)  0  0  •  (3) 
If}..) 9  0  3 f3(1)  0  10  (7) 
2(\..2'1  0  II (56)  •  25  (18) 
)0..39  I  3 (27)  0  II  (8) 
40-49  0  2  (1.5)  0  10  13  (9) 
50-59  • 
10 (22)  •  30  '5  (32) 
60- 2  6 (U)  0  .5  23  (16) 
NOIkno\l.n  0  " 
2  (20)  0  8  10  (7) 
Totab  •  (31  '(11  .2 (J(l)  1 (.5)  2 (I)  8.' (60)  .41  (100) 
(Numbers. in hrad.ttl. atr ptrttntagc!o) 
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hrtoro 10 ..  hlrh !l6lourbl< IlIrlhultd thtt, IIIn .... 
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rllm, and dtln~  In, 
lltln, and .... tit  he , 
f.'lln,  dnnltnJ: and .... t.the', 
Dr,n",", 
Dnn"m, and ....-c.lhcl 
Wulhtl 
Wrlthel and olh(,1 
Tr.'cI 
Trll't'l.nd ... c,ther 
Othcl 
Nol "nm.n 
Tou1 
(om,,",," /-rt" 
hfl  7M.I. 
"(2"  11'1",  2' 
'"  1."1 
'"  p)  dnnlm,  IZ 
fZl 
I1II  ..  tllher  ,. 
(11 
(21  Untl  1 
I  (2) 
1  OJ  olhcl  2 
II'(  0:') 
~llf1q 
0/  1975;  e~cept that  the  incubation temperature 
used was 5O"C) and to polioviruses. The modified 
micro-metabolic  inhibition  test  (Kyriazopoulou 
and Bell  1972) was used to estimate neutralizing 
antibodies to each of the three types of poliovirus. 
As in our previous surveillance studies, all serum 
titrations were Slarted a: a dilution of 4 (ie 8 in final 
serum virus  mixtures) which  were  incubated for 
three hours at room temperature followed by over-
night incubation at 4°C,  All tests were carried out 
in  parallel with  British Standard poliovirus anli-
sera  types  I. 2  and 3.  As these  results  became 
available the} were passe:lto the subjects' general 
practitioners;  poliomyelitis  vaccination  was 
recommended where titres of <8 (negative) or 8 
(borderline negative) were recorded. 
R~5Ulb 
Completed questionnaires were returned by 141 
(77 per cent) of the 182 tourists; 40 volunteered I 
blood sample (table I). 
Therr were  64  male  and 77  female  tourists 01 
whom 32 per cent were aged 50 to 59 yean; 24 (38 
per cent) of the males and 32 (42 per cent) of the 
females reported illness (table 2).  Reports of ill· 
ness were highest in the 20 to 29 age group (72%). 
Altogether 49 (35  per  cent)  tourists  reported 
alimental]  symptoms either  alone  or combined 
with others (table 3). These accounted for 88 per 
cent of the total reports of illness  Those reporting 
alimentary  symptom,  ranged  from  two  (15  per 
cent) of the 40 to 49 age group to 14 (56 per cent) of 
the 20 to 29 age group. There were five  reports of 
ill health which included respiratory symptoms. 
Eighteen (32 per cent) of the 56 tourists did not 
attribute their illness to any particular factor but 13 
implicated food  (table 4); altogether 28  blamed 
food or fluid. 
Forty-one (29 per cent) of the tourists smoked 
(table 5); 25 (16 per cent) of these smoked 20 to 29 
cigarettes per day, and the age group 40 to 49 yean 
recorded the  highest  percentage of smoken (46 
per cent).  Smokers were  no more  ill  than  non-
smoken. 
The results of serological examination for  evi-
dence of immunization against typhoid are shown 
in table 6.  Blood samples were obtained from 40 
tourists, of whom 23 showed no evidence of im-
munization. Of those with  antibodies to somatic 
(0) antigens, only one had not got antibodies to 
flagella (H) antigens. Only two patients showed an 
T.bkS 
AI< and smoIr.lng habIts or 141 toorIsts 
Ag~  group  G,ll"  Non· 
t.  ... tllnJ  <IOldy  IO-/9Id.,  1O-]9ld)  JO-.'f9/d)  «J+ld)  pip<  smoktn  N.K  T"",I 
0-9  0  0  0  0  0  0  •  (100)  0  •  10-)9  0  I  0  0  0  0  9  (90)  0  10 
20-29  0  )  0  0  0  20  (80)  0  ZS 
30-39  0  0  I  0  0  8  (73)  0  II 
~9  0  )  •  0  0  )  7  (S4)  0  13 
50-59  2  2  10  3  0  0  28  (62)  0  .5 
6("  I  ,  2  0  0  17  (7')  I  23 
Not koo"'TI  0  I  I  0  2  S  (50)  ,  10 
Totlh  3(2)  7 (5)  23 (16)  •  (3)  2 (I)  2(f)  98  (7\))  2(1)  t'f 
(Numbeo in  brKk~ts  .r~ pe~nlq:es) 
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h""  «J  (J 
..  0 
Tollh  2.1  4!' 
antibody pattern which mighl sug!!CSI  possible in-
fection  ralher  than  immunization.  Both had '0' 
antibodies at  a titre of 80 and 'H' antihodies at  a 
titre of 320 
Sera from 40 tourim (20  male  and 20 female) 
who responded to the request for a blood sample 
were tested for the presence of poliomyelitis anti-
bodies. Their ages ranged from 18 to 76 years, with 
33 (83 per cent) aged over 40 years (table 7); 75 per 
cent of all those studied had antibodies to all three 
poliovirus types. Of the 40 tourists, 20 per cent had 
no detectable antibody to poliovirus type I, 10 per 
cent none to type 2 and 7.5 per cenl none 10 type 3. 
Two  travellers  were  triply  negative;  both  were 
females, one aged 19 and the other 56 years. 
No evidence of legionellosis was detected in  the 
tested sera. 
DIscussion 
Increasing numbers of travellers to ever more 
distant  holiday  destinations  mean  that  more 
tourists, botl, experienced and inexperienced, are 
exposed to a greater variety of infectious agents. 
This risk of illness whilst  abroad or shonly aher 
returning home, led the Communicable Diseases 
(Scotland) Unit, the University of Glasgow De-
panment of Infectious Diseases, the Depanment 
of Laboratory Medicine at Ruchill Hospital, and 
the Reltional Viru~  LaOnratnry tn mount I  colleOn' 
rative  stud)·  of  i1lncsM:~  ISMlCiated  with  trlvel. 
Thc!>C  have  been in  progres~ for  the  pasl decade 
and it  ha~ been J1<,ssible to establish a system which 
facilitates  regular  mnniloring  of  the  health 
experience  of  returning  Scottish  travellers,  and 
also  to mounl  a  specific  enquiry into Iroups of 
Iravellers identified as being 'al risk' .fter In alen 
about a  possible  health problem  Since  1977  we 
have been able tn study the health of travellers by 
an  interdi~iplinar)' approach involving the envi-
ronmental health depanments of Renfrew District 
and  Edinburgh  City,  the  British  Airpon 
Authority, Glasgow City Public Relations Depan-
ment,  the  Leisure,  Recreation  and  Tourism 
Depanments of Argyll  and Bute  District, Cun-
ninghame  District  and  Strathclyde  Region,  the 
Scottish  Tourist  Board,  the  Common  Services 
Agency,  various Glasgow companies and  travel 
agents, the Consumers' Association and travellers' 
family doctors. 
This arrangement enabled studies to be carried 
out into the frequency, severity and types of illness 
experienced by tourists and other groups of travel-
lers  (Reid  ~I al  1980),  and  to  compare the  ex-
perience of different age groups (Reid ~I 011980, 
Cossar  ~I 011982 and 1983, Dewar  el all983), those 
with different social habits, eg smoking (Cossar ~I 
al1982 and 1983, Dewar el 011983), and different 
occupations (Reid !I al 1980).  We also compared 
iIInes£ ratt:s at diff"rent times of the year (Cossar el 
al  1983)  and  in  travellers to  different countries 
(Reid el al 1980, Cossar el al  1983,  Dewar  ~I 01 
1983). Serological studies were also carried oul for 
evidence of conlact with unusual pathogens, eg L 
pneumophila (Cossar ~I aI1982). 
The present group of travellers was selected for 
study as they had been at risk of typhoid infection, a 
Table' 
PolIo antibody status of 40 tourists 
Art'  group  No  WitJww  With  lllllibod.~· 10 
(,.''''')  U/UnJ.Md  fUUibod,  OrKfypl  Twotypn  AII/JzTntypn 
1~19  2  ,  (30)  ,  (30)  0  (0) 
20-29  3  0  2 (67,  I  (33) 
3!>-39  2  0  0  2 (100) 
~  7  0  0  7 (100) 
50-59  17  I  (6)  0  I  (6)  15  (88) 
fIO+  9  0  1(11)  3 (33)  5  (56) 
Tota'  40 (100)  2  (5)  ,  (2.5)  7 (lB)  30  as) 
(Numben in brackeu 1.1~ perttntages) 
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page  242 C8'C havinF- hern confirmed in a fellow  touri~t  All 
stayed at  the  same relatively iwlatcd heach hotel 
in Mallo at the ~amr lime. The proportion (40 per 
cen\) which  reported  illnes~ out of the  141  who 
returned the que~tionnairr i~ similar to the 4~ per 
cent  who  reported  iIIne~~  in  a  group  of  2211 
Swllish \ravellers returning from ahroad (Reid tl 
0/  1980). The  e~cess of illness recorded amongsl 
females was nol stalistically significant. ThOK reo 
porting alimentary symploms alone accounled for 
30 per cenl of the tourists compared with 32  per 
cent of summer package tourisb sludied in  1977 
(Reid tl 0/1980). ten per cenl of winler lourim in 
1980 (Cossar tlo/198~). and five  per cenl ohum· 
mer visilors to Scolland in 1980 (Dewar tl 0/1983). 
Most illness (72 per cent) was reported hy the 20 
to 29 year age  group. a finding similar to thaI in 
previous surveys of both winler (33 per cent) and 
summer (55 per cent) package tourists. Although 
the numbers were small (14) it  is  nOlable  thaI 45 
per cent of thoK aged under 20  years  reported 
illness. 
In this investigation smoking did nol emerge as a 
risk  factor in  relation to holiday illness. This cor-
roborates the experience recorded by win;er pack-
age tourists and surr,mer tourists to Scotland. It is 
of intereSI that 76 per cenl of the 20 to 40 year age 
group were non-smokers as compared with 58 per 
cent in the 40 to 60 year age group. This suggests 
thaI the anti-smoking campaign may he  making a 
greater impact or; younger age groups. 
Problems associaied with food emerged as  the 
main reason given by the travellers for their illness. 
This was also the experience reponed by the pre-
vious study of summer package tourists. 
Eighteen  (45  per  cenl)  of  the  40  tourists 
screened for typhoid serology showed evidence of 
immunization, four with 'H' antibodies ~320.  Two 
of these had '0' antibodies at a titre of 80 bUI  no 
clinical evidence of infection was reponed to us. 
From this investigation of visitors to Malta, it 
was disturbing to find that 20 per cent appeared to 
be poorly protected against infection with polio-
virus serotype J, the serotype most frequently en-
countered in outbreaks of paralytic disease.  In-
deed one in four of those tested had no detectable 
antibody to one or more poliovirus type and were 
therefore at risk. Looking at the age distribution of 
those studied it is possible that the older tourists 
had  never  received  polio  vaccination  after  its 
routine introduction in 1962, and may never have 
encountered polioviruses in  the  wild  state. It is 
TTQV~/lIlId Trll/fic Mtdirinr IflkmllllorvlJ 1984 
hoped thaI  thi~ problem rna) ~  rCMllvrd with the 
rouline immunization of youn~rr  a~e ~roup' 
The result. 01 the  polioviru~ anlihod)  inveMi~.· 
tiom on the!Oe  tourist~ emphasi1.e  the  importance 
of continued monilorin~ ThOMO  travelling to area~ 
where poliomyelitis is known 10 ~  endemic should 
be encoura~ed to takr one polim'accine boosler if 
they have nol had one within the lasl  four yean. 
and two  boo,ter~ one  monlh apart  if  they com· 
pleled a course of immunizalion more  than four 
years a~o. 
Conclusion 
Thi~ anicle detaih the result. of a co-ordinated 
inter-disciplinary responMO to a risk of typhoid infec· 
tion amongsl a specific group of Scollish tourists 
returning from abroad  It suppons the findings of 
earlier  investigaliom  that  such  summer  touriSls 
have  roughly 8  40 per cenl risk  of developing a 
complainl  of ill health,  albeil  often of a  minor 
nature. whilst on holiday. As with winter tourists 
8n alimentary upsel is  mosl likely. and the  mosl 
vulnerable group is that aged 20 10 29 years. 
Ar\.no""k-daf"fnt1l1J;: We ihould h~t 10 ,haoL the Dud SoentlSI OrPRI· 
Zlllon, Sroftl~h Ho~  and He.ahh  [Xr&rt~n! E.(hnhurlh for fmarK,.1 
a.s.s1~lancc In Ihl~ slud~  For SoeCTr-lanl' USlSlancr ..  e aWt(Clltc lhe hdp 
of Mn I Toml!oOn and Mn. L KKId.'Of dau Iu.ndJm~ Ms K O,.lrncn..lnd 
fot help ",,11'1  ~roJopcaI  lesun, Mr 'Yo' H AbrAham and Mr J Shelr"t 1bt 
luthon ,1\0(1  JTlIlerull~ ackoowkdJt the awilancc of the lou' 0pulla" 
in  SUppl)1nf:,  infonnittoJl  and  the  famil)  practlhOMO  woo  c::ollcntd 
blood umple~ Oor SllliXrt thanu art ah.c>  duc t(l all  the'  lounsls woo 
I()o~ Ihe  tlmt' and troubk 10 rompku lhe qtJoeSl.onhallC 
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Sl,,}lMARY 
Since 1973 epidemiological surveillance of laboratory-confirmed hepa-
titis  B  virus  infection  has  been  undertaken in  Scotland.  During the 
ten-year  period,  1973-82,  2893  persons  with  laboratory  evidence  of 
infection were report.ed  and the number increased by almost threefold 
between the beginning and the end of  this time. Males accounted for 66 % 
of the patients and int.ravenous drug abuse was the most commonly 
encountered risk factor. The low risk to laboratory staff is confirmed, but 
among National Health Service hospital staff nurses accounted for 54 % 
of those reported. 
Since  1973  epidemiological  surveillance of laboratory-confirmed  hepatitis B 
virus infection has been undertaken in Scotland. The mainstay of this programme 
has been the weekly reporting by the virus laboratories, on a voluntary basis, of 
details of hepatitis B infections to the Communicable Diseases (Scotland) Unit at 
Ruchill H.ospital, Glasgow. 
On receipt of a laboratory report of hepatitis B infection at the Unit a standard 
form to record epidemiological information is sent to the reporting laboratory (or 
other appropriate source of information, e.g. the clinician or community medicine 
specialist  concerned)  and an endeavour made to obtain relevant details  (e.g. 
possible source of infection - recent surgical operation, blood transfusion, dental 
procedure, immunization, drug abuse, the patient's occupation and any other 
appropriate informat.ion). The form is then returned to Ruchill Hospital. 
The criterion for the inclusion of a  case in  the surveillance scheme was based 
on t.he  demonstration of hepatitis B  surface ant.igen (HBsAg) in a single serum 
specimen. Although other markers (e.g.  hepatitis Be-antigen and its antibody 
(HBeAg and anti-HBe) and hepatitis B core antibody (IgG and IgM)) were often 
subsequently sought.  by investigating  laboratories,  these  were  not considered 
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1973  10  15  I  5  7  17  53  4  14  31  6  4  163 
1974  8  7  3  2  8  14  61  27  27  6  4  163 
1975  9  15  6  5  24  81  9  15  38  21  225 
1976  !i  16  2  2  6  55  114  13  14  59  18  305 
1977  II  II  3  7  48  98  10  14  48  18  270 
1978  II  8  8  5  38  79  13  27  51  26  267 
1979  7  7  I  4  3  5  56  7i  20  34  57  13  285 
1980  17  6  I  5  5  6  34  93  15  38  83  2  24  329 
1981  10  9  1  3  2  13  37  113  30  28  113  I  60  421 
1982  13  6  2  5  6  14  51  138  12  18  117  1  74  457 
Total  101  100  6  34  31  76  374  907  126  229  624  3  5  266  3  8  2893 
esscntial for inclusion in the programme. During the ten-year period under review 
various laboratory tests have been used (immunodiffusion, complement-fixation, 
immuno-electro-osmophoresis and reversed passive haem  agglutination), but more 
recently,  positive radio-immunoassay or enzyme immunoassay were  the usual 
laboratory tests reported.  Because entry to the surveillance scheme was based 
primarily on laboratory findings, the patients reported here consist of both those 
who had clinical features of hepatitis and those in whom serological evidence of 
infection was an incidental finding. The data obtained between 1973 and 1982 have 
been  analysed  with  particular reference  to the period  1979-82, when  a  more 
detailed st.udy has been undert.aken. 
Laboratory evidence of hepatit.is  B  virus infect.ion  was obt.ained  from  2893 
persons in Scot.land between 1973 and 1982; 38 % were asymptomat.ic. During t.his 
period t.here was a sustained (almost threefold) increase in the number of reports. 
There was a  slight lessening in the trend between 1977 and 1978, but. this was 
followed by an increase which is still occurring. Analysis ofthe cumulative monthly 
reports for the ten-year period showed that there were between 195 and 270 cases 
in each 4-week period, with no evidence of seasonal clustering. Most of the reports 
related to persons living in urban areas, especially Glasgow (31 %) (Table 1). 
The more detailed epidemiological analysis for the four-yea,r period 1979-82 is 
given in Tables 2 and 3. Of  the 1492 cases reported during this time full information 
was ayailable for 1332; 784 patient.s (59 %) presented with explicit clinical features 
of  hepatitis of  various degrees of  scverit.y. The remaining 548 (41 %) were incidental 
findings made during the screening of potential blood donors, routine blood tests 
on ante-natal patients or following laboratory tests in patients presenting with 
other conditions. The majority of reports related t.o  adolescents or adults: 42 % 
were aged between 15 and 24 years and 45 %  between 25 and 59 years. Males 
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Table 2.  Hepatiti8 B injection orfording to  p(J8Idblr  8()Urff' oj i1lj('('I1:(171  in 
488 potimt8 
Intravenous drug ahll!lP 
TaU.ooing or ear-pipreing 
Oceupational 
Homost'xual contact 
Blood productR 
Other 
Numlwr 
(%) of l'('portH 
3H!l (78) 
20  (4) 
41  (H'5) 
16 (3) 
5 (I) 
21  (4'5) 
Table 3. Hepatitis B injecl1:on in National Health 8ervire staff 
23,1) 
1979  1980  1981  1982  Total 
Physicians  1  1  3  6 
Laboratorv Technicians  1  2 
Nursing Staff  4  4  5  9  22 
Hospital Porter  1  1 
Domestic Staff  I  1  2  4 
Dentists  2  1  2  5 
Pathologist  1  I 
Total  41 
accounted for 67 % ofthe reports. A specified probable source of  infection was given 
in 488 instances (Table 2). By far the commonest source implicated was intravenous 
drug abuse (78%); 20 (4%) had a recent history of tattooing or ear-piercing and 
16  (3%) were homosexual contacts. Forty-one (8'5%) patients were National 
Health Service staff (Table 3); nursing staff accounted for 22 (54 %) of these. 
During the past decade various social and cultural changes have occurred in the 
United  Kingdom  and  elsewhere  which  have  affected  the  natural  history  and 
importance to the community of hepatitis  B  virus  infection.  The  increase in 
intravenous drug abuse, especially in the urban environment, has been of prime 
importance in causing infection, especially among young adults. On the other hand, 
screening procedures have resulted in greater safety of blood and blood products 
for transfusion and there is even greater awareness among laboratory personnel 
of the need to observe precautions when handling infected material. The recent 
availability of hepatitis B  vaccine should further produce benefit in diminishing 
the number of infections in susceptible groups. 
Although the risk of  hepatitis B infection to hospital staff  previously experienced, 
especially in renal units (Public Health Laboratory Service, 1976; Marmion et al. 
1982), is now fortunately very much smaller, nevertheless it would appear that 
nursing staff are at some risk - 22 cases were reported in Scotland during the period 
1979--82. Laboratory staff, on the other hand, are now much less vulnerable - only 
two cases were noted, and this finding correlates with that of the surveys organized 
for the Association of Clinical Pathologists by Professor Grist (Grist, 1976, 1978, 
1980,  1981,  1983),  when an abrupt drop in hepatitis was reported after 1974, 
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foIugg(,Hting improved Hafety conH('ioUHIWHH and beneh kehniqueH among laboratory 
workerH. 
A nationallaboratory-baHcd surveillanc(' Heh('m('  t.o  dl't{'d CaS(18  of hcpatit.i8 B 
haH  many drawbaekH:  increaHl'd  int('rcHt in  t.he  diHPaHP  may in  t.urn  produce an 
incrcaHc il1  the number of notifipd caSCH, and more HPI1Hitivp  laborat.ory wchniqucs 
may bp developed which will producp more pOHit.ive report.H.  However, an enquiry 
by t.he Pu  blie Health Laboratory Service (Polakoff & Tillett., 1984) which aSHesHed 
t.he  validit.y  of laboratory  report.H  aH  indieatorH  of ineidence of hepatiti8  B  in 
England and Wales showed that there was a high rat(' of laborat.ory identification 
and reporting of infection and t.hat evidence of bias was not found. It is only by 
active surveillance using laboratory and epidemiological results t.hat correct and 
rational decisions can be made in order to identify high-risk groups and su  bsequent.ly 
control infection. 
The help of Mrs N. Wilson, Mrs L. Kidd, Miss F. Johnston, Dr.Eleanor Bell and 
Mr John  Stewart is  greatly  appreciated.  We  are  particularly  grateful  to  the 
virologists, clinicians, community medicine specialists and others who participated 
in this surveillance scheme. 
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ATEN YEAR REVIEW 
J. H. COSSAR, D. REID, N. R. GRIST, R. D. DEWAR, 
R. J. FALLON, M.  H. RIDING, E. J. BELL 
SUMMARY 
A cumulatln nm  .. orUiness nperlenCfll by 4127 travtllenonr tM 
pa~ decade ,00"5 an overall attack ute 01' 47  per ttnt. AIIIMntary 
.ymploms predomlnaled; 27 per ttnl oI'travellen had thest alone and. 
further 9 per etot had olMr I)'IIlptoms associated with tMlr pstro-
Inlestlnal disorder. 
Higher a«ack rales wen usoclated with package Iwllday., inexperi-
ence or travel,  IIDlOkina,  IUlIIIDtr  travel, tranl further  lOUth,  and 
younger lie (particularly tbo8t aeed 20 to 29 yean). 
StroJoeical studies or 470 travellen IIwwed  that 20  per etnt had 
Incomplete  immunity to  poUomyeUtb.  'fwenty-ftvt per ttDl 01'  tbo8t 
tested (312 travellen) had aeroloclcal evldmct 01' typhoid Immunha-
lion, and 1.9 per ttDt (out 01' 760 travellen) had antibodies to ugiondlo 
pneumophila. 
The  continuing  npontntial  &rowtb  In  Dumbe",  01'  international 
traveUers to Increasin&ly widespread destl.natloos stresaes tbt Import-
&net or Improved pre-travel beaIth education. 
'Travel in the youngu sort, is part of  education; 
in the older, a part of  experitnct.' 
(Francis Bacon. 1612) 
J.  H.  COSSAR.  ME.  Chll,  General  Practitioner, 
Research  Assistant,  Communicable  Diseases 
(Scotland) Unit, Ruchill Hospital, Glasgow G20 
9NB, UK. D. REID, MD.FRCP(GIas).FFCM.DPH, Con-
sultant, Communicable Diseases (Scotland) Unit, 
Ruchill  Hospital,  Glasgow.  N.  R.  GRIST,  BSc. 
FRCPath.  FRCP(E4).  FRCP(GLu),  Professor  Emeritus, 
University of Glasgow. R. D. DEWAR, Stnior 
Adminstrative Assistant, Communicable Diseases 
(Scotland) Unit, Ruchill Hospital, Glasgow. R. J. 
FALLON,  BSc.  MD.  FRCPath.  FRcp(GIas),  Consultant 
Microbiologist, Ruchill Hospital, Glasgow. M. H. 
RIDING,  BSc,  Research  Assistant,  Enterovirus 
Reference (Scotland) Laboratory, Regional Virus 
Laboratory,  Ruchill  Hospital,  Glasgow.  E.  J. 
BELL,  PhD. MRCPath,  Head of Enterovirus Refer-
ence  (Scotland)  Laboratory,  Regional  Virus 
Laboratory, Ruchill Hospital, Glasgow. 
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Little did Bacon realize how relevant his com-
ment  would  be  in  1985.  International  tourism 
affords the opportunity for education and widen-
ing of experience and is currently the world's fast-
est growing industry, continuing to expand even in 
time~ of world economic recession. Increased per-
sonal  affluence,  the  refinement  of the  package 
holiday  industry,  and  the  desire  to  experience 
adventure.  a  different  climate,  culture,  topo-
graphy or to pursue a specific sport or hobby have 
all contributed to the increase in  the numbers of 
tourists throughout the world. 
The exchange of technical expertise around the 
world has resulted in more Europeans working in 
tropical  coun  tries  now  than  during  the  peak 
'colonial'  days  (Anonymous  1975).  There  con-
tinues to be an annual net migration of several 
million workers across international boundaries, 
in particular from  the lesser to the more highly 
industralized countries. 
World OIl tbt move 
Refugees, obliged to migrate in their millions to 
seek safety and food, fonn a significantly large 'at 
13 
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1 rihk' group  Military ucrci..cs or intervention In  8 
Ileo~raphicall) di5lant country nece~sitate foreijtn 
travel for another Ilroup  To meet the demand for 
travel.  aervice  industries  luch  as  taterinjt.  hotel 
chaim. travel agencies and trampon systems have 
had  to  e~pand  internationally  10  that  further 
Broup~  of workers become pan of the 'world on the 
move'. 
The trend and Kale of international travel both 
Blobally and from a United Kingdom perspective is 
shown in Table I. In the 33 years from 1949 to 1982 
international tourim increased thinten·fold from 
19  to  244  million  (WT'S  1983.  UN  1950;  1962; 
1971).  During the  same  period  the  numbers of 
lcheduled air travellers increased twenty-four fold 
(Ie  AO)  and  visits  abroad  by  UK  residents  in-
creased  twelve-fold  (UN;  HMSO  1971.  1982). 
Also during this lime there was a shift in the pro-
ponion of UK residents travelling outwith Europe 
from 8 per cent of 1.7 million to 15 per cent of20.6 
million (UN; HMSO 1971. 1982) (a twenty-three 
fold  increase).  the  ratio of sea  to  air  travellers 
reversed from 3:2 to 2:3 and the package holiday 
proportion of travellers rose to 54  per cent (UN; 
HMSO 1971. 1982). 
In summary. these statistics s~ow  ever increasing 
numbers of travellers  to ever  more  widespread 
destinations using predominantly air transpon. In 
addition.  owing  to  the  speed  and  frequency  of 
modem travel. it is now more possible than before 
for the traveller to return within  the  incubation 
period of many infections. 
Medical and epidemiological elfecb 
This  travel  phenomenon  not  only  produces 
economic.  cultural  and  social  repercussions  but 
also  medical and epidemiological consequences. 
such as the 1471  cases of malaria with  12  deaths 
confirmed in Britain in 1982 (PHLS 1982). 
In  1973 an outbreak of pneumonia with three 
fatalities  in  a  group  of package  holidaymakers 
returning  from  Bcnidorm.  Spain.  to  Gluj!o". 
Scotland. was sul>scqucntly 811rihuted to Legion· 
naire< di..case (Reid rIo/ 1978). This uample of 
travellcn returnin!! with a then-unknown  disea~e 
which presented diagnostic difficulties and delay in 
the  home  country  moti"ated  our  collaborative 
study of illnesses associated with \ravel. The study 
was  conducted  by  the  Communicable  Di~ea~e~ 
(Scotland)  Unit  (CDSU).  the  University  of 
Glasgo" Department of Infectious Disea~es. and 
the Department of Laboratory Medicine and the 
Regional Virus Laooratory. both at Ruchill Hospi-
tal. Glasgow. Over the past decade we have estab-
lished a system to monitor the health experience of 
returning Scottish travellers and also make specific 
enquiries  into groups of travellers  identified  as 
being 'at risk' following an alen about a possible 
health problem. This anicle presents an overview 
of the first ten years of the research programme. 
SubJecU and methods 
Analysis was made of the information provided 
by  travellers on a 20-item standard questionnaire 
(Cossar el 0/1982). recording personal and travel 
data including dates of travel. reasons for travel. 
typ~ of accommodation. pre-travel health status. 
smoking habits. symptomatic complaints with date 
of onset and duration. causal factors for the illness. 
lind whether the help of a doctor or hospital was 
required. Questionnaires were returned to CDSU 
in a prepaid reply envelope. 
Travellers  were  selected  for  investigation  of 
theii specific health experience whilst abroad and 
also  to study the risk  of illness amongst various 
groups such  as  package  holidaymakers to Beni-
dorm, Spain (Reid tl 0/ 1978). different occupa-
tional groups and travellers to different countries 
(Reid tl al 1980). a  highly self-selected group of 
tourists at  risk  of contact with  LegioM/la pMU-
mophilo (Cossar tl 0/ 1982). summer visitors  to 
Scotland  (Dewar  tl  al  1983).  winter  package 
Table I 
Growth In InkrnatlooaJ u.vel 
1~  lmilh<Hu1  1960 1""""'1  IV7Q lmUboNl  1!1!{21mi/horul 
Total numbc:n of intemationaJ (ou.rists 
Total numbers of a.ir traveiknlhrou,hout 1M wodd 
Total visits abroad by United Kingdom rcsKknu 
Vtsiu. b) UnitedXin,dom.n:s.idenu. (to Eu.rope; tons( otwarid) 
Mode of travel ted b) United Klllldom residents. (sea; air) 
Padaae boIida) proparbOn of visiu abroad by 
United ~reQdents 
... 
19 
31 
1.7 
'If 
92;8 
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6.0 
'If 
Il<;t; 
EO;<IO 
201 
J86 
11.8 
'If 
89;11 
43;57 
JO 
2  .... 
758 
20.6 
'If 
/!S;15 
42:58 
~ 
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I hohdaymakrn  (Cossar  tl 01  198.'1.  tourists  to 
Malta  at  ri.k  of typhoid  infection  (CO!>sar  "  III 
191\4).  end  packa~c holidaymaken.  to  Romania 
(GriM '"  011985) 
We  were  mmt  fortunate  to  have  the  inter· 
disciplinal)'  help  of  other  professional  groups. 
includlOF- the  environmental health departments 
of Renfrew District (Reid tl a119711;  1980; Cossar 
"  01  1983; Grist tl 01  1985)  and  Edinburtth City 
(Grist tl 01  1985). the  British  Airport  Authority 
(Reid 1'1 a11978; 1980; Cossar 1'1 a11983; Grist tl  al 
19!0). Glasgow City Public Relatiom Department 
(Dewar 1'1  al 1983). the  Leisure.  Recreation and 
Tourism Departments of Argyll and Butt District. 
Cunninl;.hame  District  and  Strathcylde  Region 
(Dewar tl al  198~). the  Scottish  Tourist  Board 
(Dewar tl aI1983). the C.ommon Services Agency 
(Reid 1'1 aI1980). various Glasgow companies and 
travel agents (Reid tl a11978; 1980;  ~sar  tl al 
19&4).  the  British  Broadcasting  Corporation 
(Cossar tl aI1982). a Scottish Sunday newspaper 
(Cossar tl a/1982). and travellers' family doctors 
(Cossar tl al 1982;  1983;  1984;  Reid tI 01  1980; 
Grist 1'1 aI1985), 
A number of those replying from several of the 
studies (Cossar 1'1 al 1982;  1983;  1984; Reid tl 01 
1980; Grist tl a/1985) were invited to volunteer a 
5 mll>ample of venous blood, On receiving a posi. 
tive  responl>C  to  this  request.  we  contacted  the 
traveller's family doctor and despatched a 'test kit' 
comprising syringe.  collection  bottle  and  medi· 
swab  in  a  pre-paid  return  carton,  We  reuivec 
excellent  co-operation  from  both  the  travellers 
and their family doctors, 
The serum samples thus collected were divided 
into  portions  for  various  antibody  titres  to  be 
measured. such as poliomyelitis (Col>sar tl  a/1984; 
Grist tl  a/1985). typhoid (Cossar tl  aI1984; Grist tl 
al 1985) and  L pntumophila  (~sar tl a/1982; 
1983; 1984; Reid tl aI1980; Grist tl a/l985), The 
l>Crological methods were described in the publica-
tions, 
Results 
Of 4127 respondents. 1937 (47 per cent) gave a 
histol)' of illness with response rates ranging from 
21 to 77 per cent (Table 2), The attack rates ranged 
from 19 per cent in 355 summer visitors to Scotland 
in  1980 and  21  per cent  in  263  winter  package 
holidaymakers  in  1980.  to  75  per  cent  in  370 
summer  package  holidaymakers  to  Romania  in 
1981  and 78 per cent in 375 tourists who selected 
Trard MMicu.r Intrmatiollal1985 
Ihem~clve~ for  ~tud) \'I>'  writin~ or telcphonin~ to 
the CDSU after medlB  pu\'lhcit)  on  Le~ionellmi~ 
and trB\'el in 1977, 
T.bIt 1 
Tn  ..  l  .... and rtpor1l or U1_ 
/fl'lpMJ' 
GrDUp  rIO'  //.- UnwlJ  t+'rll  1",.(1 
".ch,c hohd.ym"tn 
(Brnldurm. s,piln)  197.'  1~6~,  93071  2.'1 
'Id.,t  hohd.yml'-rn 
(Brndldonn  Sp.m) 
('«'nlto! ,roup', 
hcka,r hohd.~·m.ktf" 
I'm  B1(~II  7Y1"I  161 
Ind other 1r.~tlltn.  1977  950(04~,  I26H~7)  2211 
UllHNikJ PnnmtOplt.iJ,Q 
ltud, in tl}urul\  1977 
Typhhid ',I rak 'l"umb 
2\l1(711)  1Al22)  37!O 
(~hht)  1\lI!I  (771  S6(oIO,  SS(60)  1'1 
PJCka,t hohdapnakcl'\ 
(Romanill  191<1  (S6)  2'19{nl  91(2."  370 
WIOltrp.cka,t 
hohd')mliktn.  r\l!ll  (28)  SO(211  lIJ9C791  163 
Vlliton to Scotland  198]  (21)  67(191  288(811  3~l 
latah.  1937(")  219O(~3,  .127 
(PercenllJe1. in parenthesll) 
There  is  B  trend  to  higher  rates  with  travel 
further  south  and  to  some  extent  further  east 
(Table 3). and this remains true both in  summer 
and winter, Examples of this trend are the summer 
attack rates of 83 per cent reported by tourists to 
Tunisia and Morocco and 75 per cent for Romania. 
and  the  rate of 32  per cent  reported by winter 
tourists to Tunisia and Morocco,  Attack rates in 
general are substantially lower in  winter (21  per 
Table 3 
Illness aperienctd by travellers IICa>!"Cfln& to pIa<% >idUd 
Summn  W""" 
COIUll7)'  TO*'!  u-u  TO*'!  U"""U 
Scotland  3~l  67(19) 
AllIlnt  "" 
9(20) 
Switurland  7  10') 
Franer  22  6(27) 
Canada  \0  1(10) 
Romani.  37\)  2'19{7~) 
USSR  50  6(12) 
IUl)'  I'  3(21) 
Gr=x  6S  31(481 
Spain  2t>04  1303(50)  611  13(19) 
Maha  1.1  S6(oIO)  57  12(21) 
Tunisia and Morocco  \12  93(83)  "" 
10(32) 
USA  \I  3(27) 
Other  153  «)(26) 
Totals  3864  11I83{'9)  163  54(21) 
(Percentages in  ~nthesis) 
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60'  ""  171 
IJ  '"  Nof known  '1>2(2')  n  '"  lotlh.  1111(27,  :U~(~I  246161 
(f'erctnll,C\ In ratcnthem) 
cent  average)  than  in  summer  (49  per  cent 
average). 
Table 4  show~ the  highest  attack  rates in  the 
under-40 age group!> with 54 per cent of the 10 to 19· 
year age group reporting illness and 55 per cent in 
the 20 to 29-year age group. Thereafter attack rates 
show a progressive diminution with increasing age. 
There was no significant difference between males 
and females. 
Twenty-seven per cent of the travellers reported 
alimentary symptoms alone. predominantly diar-
rhoea and vomiting. Altogether alimentary symp-
toms affected 36 per cent (77 per cent of all  who 
reported illness). The highest attack rate for  ali-
mentary  problems.  37  per  cent  without  other 
system involvement (46 per cent altogether). was 
in the 0 to 9-year age group. 
Of  761  samples  tested  for  antibodies  to  L 
pneumophila. 15  (1.9 per cent) showed a titre of 
~  fQ56. Those with positive results had responded 
to nationwide publicity in  the news and on tele-
vision  highlighting Legionnaires' disease  in  holi-
daymaken;  in  Benidorm.  They  were  therefore 
highly  self-selected  with  histories of respiratory 
illness whilst on holiday in Spain. 
Of the 312 sera tested for antibodies to S typhi. 
79 were positive.  although the  titre  levels  were 
low. except in 22 traveller.; with 'H' antibodies at a 
titre of 160 or greater (Table 5). No serum had an 
'0' titre greater than SO.  Three sera showed anti-
body  levels  which  could  be  diagnostically  con-
fusing. two having '0' titres of SO and 'H' titres at 
320, and the other an '0' titre of  40 and an 'H' titre 
of  640. 
Four hundred and seventy serum samples col-
lected during the period 1979-1982 were tested for 
poliovirus  neutralizing  antibody  (Table  6).  The 
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•  ~  '~I~"  '041" 
1.'  1.'  2  2nl~'  ~"fIll 
4~  4,  14  '321~.,  "'W'I 
I"  I,  6  '01147,  401>(1111 
31  I"  6  :UO'44 I  '211 1)1 
21  14  6  2111<1""  58)1141 
19  9  6  121«:-',  )74(91 
19  •  I  322(4111  6'1){lto) 
182(')  1321)1  41(11  1937(47)  4127(11111 
Tablt ~ 
Antibodies 10 S ryphi In J 12 tno'~n." 
~ttu:(HllUIJibod) htrt 
<](l  10  «>  l«J  /60  J1(I  640  Too.o.l. 
<2(1  :m  16  18  8  9  0  2911 
Somatic-(O)  20  S  2  2  4  I  0  I' 
lotibod)  40  I  0  0  0  2  I  4 
tilrt  III  I  0  0  0  0  0  ) 
160  0  0  0  0  1  0  I 
Totah  240  18  20  12  13  I  312 
Table 6 
PolIo antlbod,. ....  Ills.or 470 tnvellen 
A,r troup  Nwnl><n  WUhow 
(yelm)  euuniMd  ontibotJ} • 
10-19  2.'  1(') 
2<>-2<1  119  0 
3()..39  66  0 
~9  91  0 
~S9  100  1(1) 
60+  " 
0 
Totals.  470(100)  2«1) 
-Ala  tnn~ of <8 
fAtatitreof:>.8. 
(Ptroentage1 in parcnthnn) 
WuhllJ'fJibod)'1o 
0..- t""  AlJwt't 
tyJH  typc  type! 
1(')  3(IJ,  )8(7~) 
Si')  21(18)  93(7S) 
2(3)  11(17)  S3(1lI1 
3(3)  7(S)  81(89) 
7171  14(14)  78(78) 
4(6)  12(17)  SSm) 
22(S)  68(14)  378(1lI, 
ages of the travellen; ranged from 15 to 83 yean;; 55 
per cent were aged 30 to 60 yean;. Eighty per cent 
were considered immune to poliovirus infection but 
some in each age group were susceptible to at least 
one  serotype,  and  two  completely  lacked  anti-
body. Antibodies to poliovirus types 1 and 3 were 
those most frequently absent; 8 per cent and 11 per 
cent respectively of the travellen; had no detect-
able antibody to these types. while 4 per cent had 
no antibody to poliovirus type 2. 
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1 E~cludinl! Ihe  hi,hly selective  L  pnrumophila 
'Iud>. 47  pet cent  01  294  Imoken.  wete  unwell 
compared wilh 39 pet cent of 83.~  non·'moker~. 
Thi~  difference i~ ~tatiSlically 5ignificant (P<O.OI). 
DlscuMlon 
Recognition of the  importation of infection by 
travellcr~ is not new .•  ~ attempted control by quar· 
antine was introduced in  Europe in  1377 (Bruce· 
Chwatt  1973).  The  problem continues to evolve 
with the eradication of some di!>eases  in  dilferent 
parts of the world. and a change of emphasis in 
relation  to  others  such  as  hepatitis.  the  viral 
haemorrhagic leven.. and legionellosis. It is  com· 
pounded b)' the scale and speed of modern travel. 
Examples of this  changing  pal\ern are  recent 
reports  of  brucellosis  in  American  student 
travellers  to  Spain  (Amew ttl  al  1984)  and  the 
dfect of time·zone changes on psychiatric morbi· 
dity (Jauhar and Weller 1982).  Whereas in  1950 
there was a report of 18 cases 01 smallpox with aix 
deaths in Glasgow (Ande~n  tlalI951). the World 
Health Organiz.ation  Smallpox  Eradication Pro· 
gramme later achieved its objective in 1977 (Evans 
1982).  The  problem  was  alS<'  highlighted  by  a 
Royal  Sociely{Royal  College  of  Physicians  of 
Edinburgh  Symposium  (1982).  editorials  in  the 
British  Medical  Journal  (Schultz  1982)  and  the 
Journal  of the  American  Medical  Association 
(Schultz  1984).  and  the  publication  of the  rust 
issue of this jo~rnal. Travel Medicine Inlemotional 
in 1983. 
Whilst  traveller.;'  diarrhoea  and  other  minor 
ailments are unlikely to generate the same emotive 
international public health concern as some of the 
more  newsworthy infectious diseases.  there  is  a 
growing awareness ofthe impact ofthese problems 
on the business efficiency and holiday enjoyment 
of the afflicted traveller. not least by the traveller.; 
themselves.  Surveillance  studies  such  as  those 
described  here  may  reveal  epidemiological  pat-
terns which may lead to better health education 
and advice for the prospective traveller. 
This type of study is  obviously  limited by un-
cenainties as to whether the sample is representa· 
tive  and  by  the  lack  of controls.  Evaluation  is 
helped by comparisons with the findings of other 
contemporary worker.; in this field. 
A 30 per cent attack rate was recorded in a study 
oltravellers' diarrhoea in 16568 randomly selected 
Swiss travellers (Steffen  ~I a11983).  The highest 
attack rates were 37 per cent in the 20 to 29-year 
.~r ~rour and  ~7 per cent in  Iravelle", to NOlth 
Africa. A study of 266~  r8ndoml~  selected Finni~h 
trl\'cllen. ,howed an allack rate of 48 per cent for 
all  type~ of illne~~. hi~heM (~4 per cent) In  those 
Iravellin~  10  Nor1h  Africa  (Pehola  rl III  1983). 
The!oC  observation~ are similar to our own  findin~,. 
including the  hi~he~t allack rates (69 per cent) in 
visitors 10 North Africa. 
The largely identical method~ used in our com· 
ponent  studies  encouraged  comparltive  rather 
than absolute analysi~. From studies of the highest 
attack  rates.  In  'at  risk'  profile  can  be  defined 
(Table 7). In addition. the risk of contracting illness 
Pad  .•  ,.t  holKhymlkcn. 
lnupcnrnttd t""cUen. 
Tablr7 
'At risk' proftlt 
Trt  ... cllen further IOUlh.  pa;nlC"\llarl~ NOf1h Afnca 
Summer tnvelkh 
Youn,et ~  JfoUV' (specirKalt) 20-29 yean) 
Smoke", 
>other tr  ....  dkn 
>othtt Invtlkn 
>otAtr It.veUtn 
>..mtC'I trlvtlkn 
>older &If Jroups. 
>non-t.lTK)kcn 
wilh an alimentary component is more than three 
times greater than that for all the other illnesses 
combined. The fact that  ~moker.; (Grist ttl a11985). 
inexperienced  traveller.;  (Reid  n  al  1980)  and 
younger age groups (Reid el a11980; Cossar ttl al 
1983;  1984; Grist ttl aI  1985)  are  at greater risk 
suggests  that  the  biggest  single  common  risk 
denominator is that of lifestyle whilst abroad. 
Two hundred and ,'hiny-three tourists (75 per 
cent of those tested) had no evidence of successful 
immunization against S typhi despite the fact that it 
is  recommended  for  most  holiday  countries  in 
Southern and Eastern Europe, Africa and Asia. 
and that the majority of visits (13 million; 63 per 
cent) carried out by British travellers in 1982 were 
to these destinations (HMSO 1982). In only three 
travellers could the agglutination reaction be in-
terpreted as indicating possible current infection; 
two with an '0' titre of 80 and an 'H' titre of 320 
and. less likely. the other with an '0'  titre of  40 and 
an  'H' titre  of 640.  The latter would  be more 
suggestive of  recent immunization. 
Although  British  poliovirus  immunization 
schemes are approaching their objective of eradi-
cation. serological studies have shown 8  pool of 
susceptible individuals who have  not  received  I 
full course of poliovaccine and/or been exposed to 
poliovirus (Codd and White 1m; Roebuck and 
Chamberlain 1982; Bell 1974). These individuals 
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page  254 IIf  vulnetahlc  when  ttavellinl  abroad  to areu 
whcre poliomyelitil illtill endemic and conltilute 
•  potcntialwurce of future infection b) impor18' 
lion of the virul  The poliovirul immune 'titus of 
the trBvellen. in this study may be In underestimate 
lince  current  methods  equate  the  preroencc  of 
detectable anliNxly with protection of the  Indivi-
dual. When no antibody is detectable. immunologi-
cal  memory  alone  may  be  a  lufficient  defence 
(Salk 1984). Nevertheless. it was disturbing to find 
that 20 per cent of the lir travellen. tested lacked 
one or more poliovirus antibody. most often thoroe 
to the ~erotypes (types I and 3) frequently associa-
ted  with  paralytic  disease.  Those  travelling  to 
areas where poliomyelitis is known to be endemic 
are encouraged to take one poliovaccine booster if 
they  have  not  had one  within  the  last  ten years 
(HMSO 1984). 
Conclusion 
We have shown that those travelling abroad are 
vulnerable to minor illnesses. predominantly ali-
mentary. with an attack rate of over 40 per cent. 
These illnesses are more likely to affect smokers. 
and  younger  and  less  experienced  travellers. 
detracting  from  their  business  efficiency  and 
enjoyment. The travel trade and the medical pro-
fession  share  an  increasing  jOint  responsibility 
towards this growing army of travellers. both in 
vigilance towards those who become unwell after 
travel abroad. and also in promoting relevant pre-
travel health education. 
In  view of the predicted riroe  in the numbers of 
intemationaltourists to 480 million by 1990. with 
travel to the developing regions expected to show 
the  highest  grov.1h  rate  (around  JO  per cent -
almost double the world average. Tourism  Com-
pendium 1981).  there  seems  no  beller  time  for 
action than the present. 
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ILLNESS ASSOCIATED WITH A PACKAGE HOLIDAY  IN  ROMANIA 
N. R. Grist, J. H.  Cossar, D.  Reid, R. D.  Dewar, R.J. Fallon, 
Miriam H.  Riding and Eleanor.!. Bell 
University Department of Infectious Diseases, Communicable Diseases (Scotland) Unit, 
Enterovirus Reference (Scotland) Laboratory and Department of Laboratory Medicine, 
Ruchill Hospital, Glasgow 
Summary, A study of  370 holidaymakers returning from Romania revealed that 
279  (75%)  reported  illness.  Alimentary symptoms predominated and  were 
recorded either alone or along with other symptoms by 71 per cent of  the tourists. 
The highest illness rate (82%) occurred in those under 39 years of  age and those 
over 60 years had least illness (38%). Most of  the tourists attributed their illnesses 
to the supply, handling or  preparation of  food and drink. 
Twenty-six (21%) tourists had serological evidence of  typhoid immunisation 
out of  121 from whom blc10d samples were obtained. Most of  the tourists studied 
(85%) were immune to poliomyelitis. 
Key  words:  Traveller,  holiday,  questionnaire,  alimentary  illness,  typhoid, 
poliomyelitis, surveillance. 
T
HE vast increase in the number of travel-
lers to foreign countries in particular for 
holiday pursuits has brought about a height-
ened awareness of the importation of illness 
from abroad. 
In  recognition  of  this  problem  the 
Communicable  Diseases  (Scotland)  Unit 
(C.D.S.U.),  the  University  of  Glasgow 
Department  of  Infectious  Diseases,  the 
Department of  Laboratory Medicine and the 
Regional  Virus  Laboratory  at  Ruchill 
Hospital,  have  been  monitoring  illness  in 
travellers  over  the  past  decade.  The  pro-
gramme-has been developed so that a system 
of  rapid  response  surveillance  (1)  can  be 
instituted when reports are received about 
illness in returning travellers. 
D\.lring August and September 1981, many 
reports  of  ill  health  in  Scottish  holiday-
makers returning from Romania were trans-
mitted to the Environmental Health Depart-
ments of the City of Edinburgh and Renfrew 
District. The C. D.  S. U.  was thereafter con-
tacted and a joint enquiry mounted. 
Subjects and methods 
Flights  returning  from  Romania  to  Edinburgh  and 
Glasgow  Airports carrying  possible  'at  risk'  holiday· 
makers  were  identified  and  met  at  the  airports  by 
members  of staff  of the  local  environmental  health 
departments.  At  Edinburgh  airport  all  such  arriving 
Requests for  reprints to:  Dr 1.H. Cossar, Communi-
cable  Diseases  (Scotland)  Unit,  Ruchill  Hospital, 
GlasgowG209NB. 
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passengers  were  issued  with  a  landing  card  which 
required the completion of name, address, and disem-
barkation details. A  list  of names and addresses com-
piled from this source enabled a standard questionnaire 
(2)  and explanatory  letter to  be  sent  to  the  holiday-
makers.  At  Glasgow  airport  all  similarly  identified 
returning passengers were issued directly with the stan-
dard questionnaire. 
Questionnaire respondents over the age of 16  years 
were invited to volunteer a 5 ml sample of  venous blood. 
This was subsequently collected as described by Cossar 
el 01.  (2). Each sample was divided into three portions. 
The  first  was  examined  for  serological  evidence  of 
legionellosis as described by Fallon and Abraham (3), 
the  second  and  third  for  immunological  evidence of 
typhoid  vaccination  and  serological  evidence  of 
immunity to poliomyelitis, as described by Cossar el 01. 
(1). The survey forms were analysed at the CD.S.  U. 
Results 
Six  hundred  and  fifty-five  questionnaires 
were sent out and 370 (56%) were completed 
and  returned.  Of  these  respondents  128 
(35%) supplied  a  blood  sample  for  serol-
ogical tests. 
One hundred and fifty-seven (42%) of the 
respondents were male of whom 121  (77%) 
reported illness; 213 (58%) were female, 158 
(74%) reporting illness (Table J). Except for 
the over 60 years age group which recorded 
a comparatively low 38  per cent, illness by 
age  group  varied  within  a  narrow  range. 
Eighty-three per cent were  affected  in  age 
groups 0 to 9 and 10 to 19 years. 
The age distribution of the tourists and the 
type of illness they experienced is shown in ., 
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Tahle J.  Travcller~ by  age/se~ and health experience. 
Aj!f group  Molr  Female  Tolal  Unwell 
(yr)  Tolal  Unwell  TOlal  Unwell 
0-9  12  10  18  15  30  25  (83) 
10-19  10  9  30  24  40  33  (83) 
20-29  31  29  65  48  96  77  (80) 
30-39  29  23  16  14  45  37  (82) 
40-49  25  19  34  25  59  44  (75) 
50- 59  27  20  26  19  53  39 (74) 
60+  16  6  13  5  29  II (38) 
Nol known  7  5  II  8  18  \3 (72) 
Tolal  157  121 (77) 213  158(74) 370  279 (75) 
(percenlages in parentheses) 
Table II. Alimentary upset alone predomin-
ated accounting for  58 per cent of reported 
illness and 44  per cent of the tourists. Two 
hundred  and  sixty-one  (94%)  of  all  the 
reports of illness included alimentary symp-
toms, involving 71 per cent of the tourists. 
Alimentary  symptoms  alone  were  most 
common in the 0 to 9 years age group (53%) 
and least common (28%) in those aged over 
60  years.  Alimentary combined with  other 
symptoms ranged from 1 (3%) in the over 60 
age group to 14  (35%) in  the 10  to  19  age 
group.  Altogether  illness  with  alimentary 
symptoms accounts for  100  per cent of the 
reports of illness in  the 50 to 59  years age 
group affecting from 71  to 78 per cent of age 
groups up to 59 but only 34 per cent of older 
persons.  Respiratory  symptoms  affected 
only nine (2-4%) of these travellers. 
All tourists who had been ill  volunteered 
information about factors to which they attri-
buted their illness (Table III). Only 20 (7%) 
answered 'factor not known' whereas 85 per 
Table II. Distribution of travellers by age and type of illness. 
Age group  Resp.  Resp.&  Resp. &  Aliment. 
(yr)  alone  aliment.  other  alone 
0-9  0  2  0  16 (53) 
10-19  0  0  14 (35) 
20-29  0  2  0  42 (44) 
30-39  0  0  21 (47) 
40-49  1  0  0  26(44) 
50-59  0  0  0  27 (51) 
60+  0  1  8 (28) 
Not known  0  0  0  8 (44) 
Totals  2 (0,5)  6(2)  162 (44) 
Illness Associated with Trani 
cent (238 tourists) implicated an alimentary 
factor.  Altogether  342  reports  suggested 
food or drink alone or in  combination with 
other factors as the cause of illness. 
One hundred and twenty-six (34%) of the 
travellers were smokers, approximately half 
of whom smoked over 20 cigarettes per day 
(Table  IV).  Non-smokers predominated in 
the 20 to 29 age group (68; 71 %), the 60+ age 
group (19; 65%) and the 10 to 19 age group 
which includes only three years of the legal 
age for slT!oking.  Illness was recorded by 80 
per cent of smokers and 75 per cent of non-
smokers. 
Thirty-three of the 121 sera tested for anti-
bodies  to  Salmonella  typhi  were  positive 
although  the  levels  were low,  none of the 
antibodies  to  somatic  antigen  being  of  a 
significant level (Table V). 
Sera from  107 tourists were tested for the 
presence  of  polio  antibodies  (Table  VI). 
Their ages ranged from 18 to 83 years, with 
54  per cent in  the age group o\(er 40 years. 
Eighty-five per cent of them had antibodies 
to  all  three  poliovirus' types.  Of the  107 
tourists 4  per cent had no detectable anti-
body  to  poliovirus  type 1, 5 per cent  had 
none to type 2 and 8 per cent none to type 3. 
No antibodies to legionellas were detected 
in the 123 sera tested. 
Discussion 
This  group  of tourists  attracted  attention 
because of numerous reports of ill  health to 
environmental  health  authorities.  The  re-
sponse rate of 56 per cent compares favour-
ably  with most  of our previous studies-
Aliment. & 
Aliment., 
No  resp. &  Other  Total  other  other  illness 
4  2  5  30(8) 
14  1  3  7  40(11) 
28  3  2  19  96(26) 
12  2  1  8  45 (12) 
14  2  . 1  15  - 59(16) 
11  0  -<14  - 53 (14) 
-
1  0  0  - - 18.  29(8) 
4  1  - 0  5  18(5) 
- :"9-(2)- 88 (24)  11 (3l  9r(25)  .370(100) 
(percentages in parentheses) 
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Tablr III. Distribution of Iravellcrs according to factors 
10 which they nllributcd their illncs~. 
Foclor 
ealing 
ealing and drinking 
caling and cxerci~e 
ealing and I  ravel 
ealing and olher 
eating and weather 
ealing, drinking and olher 
ealing, drinking and wealher 
ealing, drinking. weal her 
andolher 
eating, drinking. exerci~e 
and wealher 
drinking 
other 
wealher 
weather and olher 
exercise 
nercise and weal her 
nol known 
Total 
No,  Common faClor  IOlnl~ 
103  (.'7)  'ealing':  234 
97  (3S) 
2 (US) 
4 (I) 
III  (11) 
5 (2) 
2 ((l.S) 
J (I) 
4 (I) 
14  (S) 
4  (I) 
20 (7) 
279  (100) 
'drinking':  lOR 
other:  :\4 
weather:  III 
cxcrcl~c:  3 
(percentages in parentheses) 
Table IV. Travellers by agc and smoking habit. 
proportion of the group and their concern is 
emphasised by their contacting the environ-
mental health authorities, Their illness rate 
(75%) is well above the average 44  per cent 
recorded  in  our six  previous studies (I, 2, 
4-7), involving3,757 tourists, 
Two  hundred  and  eleven  (57%)  of  the 
travellers were aged under 39  years and re-
corded the highest illness rate of 82 per cent; 
the 29 (8%) aged over 60 years escaped rela-
tively unscathed with an illness rate of 38 per 
cent. This compares with the 21  to 30 years 
age group who recorded the highest illness 
rate  in  both  winter  (33%)  and  summer 
(55%) package tourists previously studied, 
and the 30 to 39 years age group in  ~:ummer 
visitors to Scotland (24%), confirming that 
younger age groups appear to be more  at 
risk, Similarly an investigation by Steffen el 
aI,  (8)  of  traveller's  diarrhoea  in  16,568 
returning  air  travellers  reported  a  higher 
diarrhoea rate in  those aged under 30 years 
Age group  <!Oldy  JO-19/dy  20-29/dy 
(yr)  30-39/dy  40+/dy 
cigarsl  Non-
N.K.  Total  pipe  smokers 
0-9  0  0  0  0  0  0  30(100)  0  30 
10-19  0  4  2  0  0  0  34 (85)  0  40 
20-29  4  II  12  0  0  0  68 (71)  96 
30-39  3  4  9  2  2  24 (53)  0  45 
40-49  7  II  4  2  32 (54)  1  59 
50-59  2  9  9  2  0  28 (53)  2  53 
60+  5  0  1  2  19 (65)  0  29 
NOlknown  I  3  4  1  0  4  ,  4 (22)  1  18 
Totals  12 (3)  43 (12)  47 (13)  9(2)  4 (1)  11 (3) - 239 (65)  5 (1)  370 
(percentages in parentheses) 
Table V.  Antibodies to S. typhi in 121 tourists, 
Flagella (H) antibody lilre 
<20  20  40  80  160  320  TOlals 
<20  88  5  6  4  2  106 
Somatic (0)  20  3  0  0  3  0  7 
anlibody 
40  3  0  0  0  2  0  5  litre 
80  0  0  0  0  2 
160  0  0  0  0  0 
TOlais  95  6  6  7  6  121 
summer tourists to Malta in  1981  (77%) (1), 
returning winter tourists in  1980  (28%) (4) 
and  summer  tourists  to  Scotland  in  1980 
(21 %) (5).  Illness  affected  a  notably  high 
158 
compared  with  those  aged  over 39  years. 
Perhaps younger age groups represent less 
experienced travellers more likely to be self-
indulgent  in  relation  to unusual  food  and 
drink orexcessive intake. This is supported 
by  the. preponderance  of reports  blaming 
food and drink as the source of the illness 
(238; 85%), From the copious SUbjective in-
formation volunteered under the 'other com-
ments' .section of the questionnaire,  there 
was no' doubt  amongst  the  travellers  that 
their problems originated in  the area of food 
and drink s\lpply,banpling and preparation. 
In  keeping with  a  food  or drink related 
pr~blem there, the 261  reports of ill  health 
page  259 Tllble VI. Polio antibody  ~tatus of 107 tourists. 
Age group  No.  without  with antibody to 
(yr)  examined  antibody  one type  two types  all three types 
10-19  6  0  0  0  5 (100) 
20-19  27  0  0  4 (15)  2J  (85) 
30-39  15  0  0  2 (13)  13  (87) 
40-49  23  0  I  (4)  3 (13)  19  (83) 
50-59  19  0  0  3 (16)  16  (1\4) 
60+  14  0  0  2 (14)  12  (86) 
Not known  4  0  0  I  (25)  3 (75) 
Total  107  (100)  0  I  (0.9)  15  (14)  91  (85) 
(percentages in parentheses) 
which included alimentary symptoms accoun-
ted for 94  per cent of illness reports. The:;e 
compare with alimentary symptoms in 32 ptr 
cent of summer package tourists studied in 
1977 (6) 19 per cent of winter tourists (4), 5 
per cent of summer visitors to Scotland (5), 
and 30 per cent of summer tourists to Malta 
(1) in our previous investigations. Although 
the numbers were small (39) it  is of concern 
that 53 per cent of those aged under ten years 
suffered an alimentary complaint. 
Package holiday brochures reveal definite 
economic advantages in direct holiday flights 
to certain eastern European countries. This 
along with  the  advantage of a  convenient 
local  airport  is  likely to attract those with 
larger families including young children, as 
well as bringing a foreign holiday within the 
means of more people including less experi-
enced travellers. Our investigation suggests 
that these are the very groups who are more 
vulnerable  to  illness,  alimentary  in  parti-
cular. 
The remarkably high number of reports of 
alimentary illness may in part be attributable 
to the tourists visiting a relatively new holi-
day resort which was less well equipped to 
cater for groups of tourists than well estab-
lished  resorts.  Also  to  some  extent  the 
tourist visiting a recently promoted resort is 
pioneering contact  with  an  unfamiliar and 
perhaps wider range of environmental infec-
tious agents. The hazards of such contact are 
already ·documented (2, 5, 6)  in  relation to 
the  more  familiar  holiday  destinations but 
the  relative lack  of information about less 
well  known resorts may lull  the tourist into 
a false sense of  security. 
In  this  investigation  smoking  did  not 
emerge as a risk factor in relation to holiday 
illness corroborating the experience of three 
previous studies (1,4,5). 
Taking the presence of flagella antibodies 
as  probable  evidence  of  immunisation,  a 
maximum of 26 (21 %) tourists had been im-
munised at some time out of the total of 121 
studied. This may be regarded as unsatisfac-
tory but on the other hand no tourists had 
serological  evidence which  would  support, 
beyond  doubt,  a  diagnosis  of  salmonella 
infection.  . 
This paper details the results of co-ordin-
ated  inter-disciplinary  surveillance  of  a 
group  of  Scottish  tourists  returning  from 
Romania, in  response to their contact with 
environmental  health  authorities.  It  sup-
ports  the  findings  of earlier investigations 
that the most prevalent illness in tourists is an 
alimentary upset affecting the younger age 
groups, but it  also highlights the particular 
problems of this group of tourists who re-
corded a high attack rate from alimentary ill-
ness.  Although  most  of the  tourists  were 
satisfactorily  immune  to poliomyelitis,  the 
presence of a small proportion without anti-
body to one or more poliovirus types indi-
cates that a few are at risk, especially when 
visiting countries where bowel infections are 
so  obviously  actively  circulating.  There  is 
little serological evidence that DHSS recom-
mendations  on  typhoid  immunisation  are 
adopted by many tourists. 
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Do travel brochures give adequate advice 
on avoiding illness? 
'Then bas been I op«UCUIar Jro""'h in the Dumber of InveUen "orld "ide 
over the put 35 yean (lJtblc) and the World Tourillll Orslnhluon predi<u 
that  the number of inlernational louri'" will ~  480  miluon  by 1990. 
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(abou' 1(I%.-lln"$1 ..... iet the "orld Ive,.,.). 
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IiDtt 1949 
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"''-:''- x U:x.20  (10 Ew«>< ' ...  01 """'"  .... In.. 
/oIod< 01 1m.! UMd by 
Vaned ~  reudcau' (tc!I.:.r)  60'1,,_  J'ni,:6" 
I"roporooo ci ~  ~,.;s1S  abr* 
""Uai.t.td~~ut  - -
SIUdic<  of i!Ineao  in  travelkn Uww  atuCk ro'" of 30%  to over 50%. 
YIt)'in&  with ""'. lifestyle. aeu<>n.  and country viai,ed.' Atucb wua1ly 
compriJ< I mild diartbocaI upKt whicb rvdy n:suIu in mon: thaD I minor 
adflimitinl incoovmienoc. bu, mon:.mow illnesaes acquired a~-for  _Ie. maIaria'-<X>Dtmue to be recorded. We have CX>D<Iucted  a ourvq>  .....me the tMtiI1J<S uktn by the travel trade to address this problem and 
proteet the health inwuu  of their client>. 
M~aadreAlb 
We cdIectcd  64  erovcl brocb""" from  tbt publi< display of an eaublished 
independent  onel II""'Y in  tbt  city  _II< of GIaqow.  'The  broch""" 
reprueoted  .u  lbt main  toUr  opcn.ton  and  c:.arricn  covcrin&  destinatiom 
IhnruII>ooI tbt ..rod. iDdudiDa cruises. and wen: radily anlIablc to pnropecti ... 
boIidIymak.en from the wert of S<ntIand. Brach"", wert c:atqoriJ.ed occordioI 
to tbt __  of tbt advertiJcd YIOCIItioD and tbt destination. We classified health 
ioformatioo .. "specif>c" wbeo i' iDcludcd  dcuils or  apeci6c  inununhatioo 
I<COmIDCIldatioru  or or porticular environment.al or c:limatic  cooditioos in tbt 
=~~~:m~:!~~ 
ho:olth deporImcm. or erobas>y oftbt COUll",. to be Yililed. 
T"""ty _  or tbt 64  brocbuns m>djed (33%) carried DO health informatioo 
for travdJcn. Brochu=o coocrinc all year round mvel (23; 36%) iDcludcd tbt 
hi&best  pnrportioo  (13%)  with  health  informatioo  Tbe  mt.allest  JTOUP  of 
brochures (19, )0%) axv<T«I win,., mY<! and bad tbt ....  , health infonnatioo 
(53%). 
Tbe larJ= Dumber cl brocbuns (29; 45%) related  to European trrf<I mel 
iodudcd tbt _  proponion with health information for trndl<n  (31%). DOD< 
oIwbkh W'U 'pecifx (or Lht tnvel dC'll.inluon  WorldwJde" U'1vel WI, covered b)' 
II brochum (ll  .... ),  ali of wruch camed hwth JPionnotiob bUI  ooIy four with 
apcc;bc  adnct  AlI~ethet 36  brochum (S6%)  carried .....  Bl and  7  (11%) 
lptCific heal th inf  orm.a uon 
Ten 0( the brochura coven:d cruj" WI". hin, aaiI.ina all year rouD<! and frye to 
world wid,  dettinotioru.  Tbe" .... DO  bwtb infonoation  in thre<  of !heat 
brochu  ....  bul  all  lU,ed  thaI  qualibed  tDOdiw  and  poramediQJ  pcnonod 
accompanied tbt eruht. 
Comm  ••  , 
Mocl peopl' aoin& abroood from the United JUn,dom travel on inchwve 
pac,,",e botida)'\ I Hcnet the Ittitude of  paclcq< tour opera,on toWVds the 
bealth of their clienu while Ibroad" of prim, imporun~. 
III  Yi<w of the amount of illneu anocia,ed with tnvel it lives caUl< for 
COI><atl tha, I third of the 1985 brocbwu anaIyaed carried DO bealth adv:ic< 
for tnvttl  .... Winter tnvdlcn and mvtUen '0 Europe were Iilr.ely '0 have 
..."  lei> JUidancc (47% lad 62'1 ofbrocbwn. respectively. withou, health 
adv:ic<). "Spocif>c" health ad,ic< ...  ineonmteDl. Some brochures carried 
pen!  recommenditions on immuni&atioM) dietacy caution. and ~  UK of 
antimahriaJ tableu; otbtn "en: both mon:  and  lei>  specibc for the tam< 
destination  country.  R.ciproal  health  &rnDiernetlU  with  the  National 
Health Senict wen: lDCDuoocd occuionally. 
ThaI all the brocbwn carried promotional information to help tnv<1Ien 
insun apinll  medical mid'onune while .broad show, that tOUI operaton are 
owan of bealth needs.  Given  this discrepancy  when viewed apins' the 
inadeqUAcies and inconsislencies in the health information in the brochwu 
lrudicd. then: seems '0 be common JTOund wben: health edUCAlon and the 
medical profession could coUaborolt with the Invel trade for the bcndi, of 
all concerned. 
Tbe bdp of  Mn N WUfOI!. Mn L JUdd. Meun Dooa1d Mockcnzie (TnY<!) 
Ltd. and tbt Scottish Hwth Education Group" much appreciated. 
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Letters 
Agur. ,. An  exempte of e page ~teble  ~  gen.,,,, pr*Ctltlone,.. 
Computerized advice on 
malaria prevention and 
immunizations 
Sir, 
Dr Campbell suggests (Februiuy Jounuzt 
p. 70) that there is a need for continually 
updated information about IUitable anti-
malarial drup for travelleIl and that this 
could  be  provided  via  leneral  practi-
donen'  computen.  This  IerVice  bas 
recently been made available on a data 
base  compiled  by  the  Communicable 
Diseases (Scotland) Unit and instaIJed by 
the ScottiIh PbbonI Bureau Information 
Senice on their mainframe computer. An 
aample of  ODe of the pqea available is 
shown III Pipre I. 0eDeraI prKtitioaen 
who IuIYe 8CICIII to • termIDal or  COIDIIUta' 
with •  modem (1UCh as that whlch'llnb 
with PrateI) cu nPter 10 '*  the .... 
¥ice  by  eoatactiq the CommUDkable 
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Diseases  (Scotland)  Unit  (telephone 
041-946  7120). 
The service coven recommended im-
munizations and malaria prophylaxia and 
b  updated  directly  from  the  Com· 
municable DiIeases (ScotJand) Unit on the 
bub of advice from various lOurces in-
cludina the World Health Oraanization, 
the  Department of Health and  Social 
Security,  the  Malaria  Reference 
Laboratory,  embassies  and dru, com-
panies. Information about the administra-
tion and avallability of both commonly 
wed and the more unusual vaccines is also 
provided. I>irec:t feedback b encourqed 
10 that the information can be improved 
and answer the most frequent questions. 
A modified wnlon of the data base will 
be made available soon to other IIlterested 
parties sucl1 as airlines, tnlYeI qendes and 
businesses. 
Eo  WAlJCEJl 
J.H. COSSAJt 
1l.D.  DEWAR 
D.IlEID 
Communicable Diseases (Scotland) Unit 
Ruchill Hospital 
Olu,ow 020 9NB "'rniH MUllLAI  )n1'U'AI  YOI 1'101\  ~~  H  II'NI  191' 
Not all travellers need 
immunoglobulin for hepatitis A 
VITal  hepatiti~ A occur. endemically in  mo~1 ram  of Ihe 
",orld, etiJlCcially  wherr Ihere  is  overcrowdlnlt,' and  'Iud,e~ 
on Ihe prevalence of anliOody 10 hepaliti_ A in Europe have 
ahnwn  higher  concentratiom  ,monlt  Ihose  who  live  in 
Medilerrancan counlrte~,I·lt i~ an infection often nwcilted 
",ilh lravel: in  ~'esl Germani' and Swill.crland over 60",. of 
acule cuc~ have. hislor  ..  ofr~ccnllravelabroad,' and in the 
We51 of Scolland 20",. of  u~e,  arc in relurning Iravellers,' The 
~neficial  dfeci  of  human  normal  immunoglobulin  in 
prcventing hepalim A ha, long  becn  rccogni~,' and it  is 
commonly given to inlending Irlvellers 10  countries wbere 
there  mighl  be  increased  exposure  10  hepatitis  A,"  The 
dnrnatic upsurge in  thc  number of people  Iravelling from 
Britain-22' I  million  visits  abroad  were  made  by  British 
cilium in 1984, 12% to destinatiom beyond Europe"-has 
increa~  the need to protect travellers from hepatitis A. 
Do all  sucb travellers need immunoglobulin? A random 
lerum survey of 5 I I Irlvellers predominantly from the west 
of Scolland  conducted  between  1979  and  1983  Ihowed 
that  64% already  had  antibodies  II'  hepatitis  A-30"/. of 
thos( aged  10-19  rising to 89% of those  over 60 (personal 
observations). This is  similar to the prevalence reponed in 
random lesting of blood donors in  1980 from the WIle area 
and in  companbk age  groupings." Thus many intending 
travelle", already possess antibody and are presumably not at 
risl< from hepatitis A. 
Added 10 this is the question of expense.  An injection of 
normal  immunoglobulin  costs  [3-£9  depending  on  the 
manufacturer  and  dose  (250  mg  intramuscularly  for  six 
weeks' protection and 750 mg for six months' protection"); 
and in certain circumstances a fee of B.45 may be claimed by 
doctors  from  the  health  bo.ard.~ Last  year  the West  of 
Scotland Blood Transfusion Service distributed 1249 phials, 
most 10 immunise prospective traveUers (Scottish National 
Blood Transfusion Service, personal communication). When 
this cost is balanced against that of  antibody lesting (from £8 
down to £4 depending on laboralory throughput (Hepatitis 
Reference Labontory, Glasgow, personal communication) 
there is  a  distinct  economic benefit  in selective  screening 
before immunising as  op~  10 immunisirtg the putative 
traveller at risk. Using such information, Larouu eI tJ have 
devised  a  formula  that  enables  the  cost  benefit  to  be 
calculated. I' This benefit accrues with increasing age in the 
traveUer,  length  of stay  abroad,  and  frequency  of wits 
abroad;  implementing  I  screening  policy  also  minimises 
unnecessary immunisation and makes for effective use of a 
limited resource. 
Ca:nmunicabl< Oisea= (Scotland) Unit, 
aDChiIJ Hoopiw. 
aa.-Gt09NB 
JONAlllAN H CassAR 
kcsearcb aaoc:iII:te 
DANIEL REID 
C<omuJwu~ 
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REPORT  ON  THE  VISIT  OF  DR.  JONATHAN  H.  COSSAR 
(C.D.S.U.)  TO  THE  WORLD  HEALTH  ORGANISATION 
24TH  - 26TH  SEPTEMBER,  1984 
Monday,  24th  September. 
9.30 a.m ..  An  introductory  meeting  with  Dr.  A.  Vessereau. 
General  information  on  travel and  healt h  was  exchanged.  Recent 
reports of ill-health  in  travellers  visiting  Port ugal  were discussed. 
Details  regarding  the  departments and  individuals to  be  visited 
were  expanded  upon. 
10.00 a.m..  Dr.  1.0.  Carter gave a  most interesting and 
detailed  summary  of the  work  of  W. H. O.  in  relation  to the  Primary 
Health  Care  programme  (Alma-Ata  1978)  and  the strategies for  Health 
for  All  by  the  Year  2000.  There are  some  common  governing  principles 
between  this  programme  and  the  promotion  of good  health  in  travellers. 
For example  the  traveller's individual  responsibility  and  participation 
in  the  planning and  implementation  of his  health  care  whilst  abroad 
and  during travel;  gaining  the  confidence  and  support of other 
professional groups such  as  the travel trade;  also due  regard  has 
to be given  to  prevailing economic,  public/environmental health,  and 
socio-political factors  in  the country(ies)  visited. 
11.00 a. m. .  Mr.  G.  Ozolins  detailed  his  department's  work  in 
the  promotion  of environmental  health.  Discussion  focussed  on  aspects 
of community  water supply and  sanitation,  W.H.O.  guidlines for 
drinking-water quality,  environmental  health  in  rural and  urban 
development and  housing,  and  drinking water control in  small  community 
supplies.  These topics  have implications for  travellers,  notably  in 
travel to third  world lunderdeveloped  countries. 
1. 30  p.m./ 
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1.30  p.m..  Dr.  R.M.  Henderson  is  predominantly  involved  with 
immunisation  programmes  in  children  in  the  third  world  countries. 
Discussion  included  the  relevance  of promoting  polio immunisation  in 
trave\1ers  in  the  context of  life-long  immunity  fo\1owing  8  primary 
immunisation  course. 
2.30  p.m..  Trachoma  and  other causes of blindness  in 
underdeveloped  countries are the  main  interest of  Dr.  B.  Thylefors  and 
his  department.  With  improved  socio-economic  conditions  there  has 
been  a  general  decline  of this  problem  over  the  past  two  decades  quite 
apart  from  the  effect  of specific eradication  programmes.  The  trave\1er 
is therefore  unlikely  to encounter this  problem  unless  visiting  relatively 
remote  and  underdeveloped  areas of third  world  countries.  This  may 
become  more  noticeable  with  the  popularisation  of  "adventure"  holidays 
involving  safari trips to the  int'!rior regions or living in  "native" 
conditions  and  sharing close  contact  with  the local  population. 
Despite  these comments it is  unlikely  that  the  returning traveller 
will  suffer  much  more  than  a  prolonged  and  very  irritant  conjunctivitis 
or an  episode of haemorrhagic conjunctivitis,  both  of  which  are 
essentially  self-limiting  and  respond  to general  symptomatic  treatment 
without further complication.  They are thus likely  to pass  unrecognised 
by the  primary  care  ph ysician.  A n  awareness  of the  problem and  its 
avoidance  through  basic  personal  hygiene  targeted  on  "at  risk" groups of 
travellers  will  minimise  this  problem. 
An  interesting  historical  note is  the prevalence of trachoma in 
Europe  up  until a  century ago having been imported  both  by  the 
Crusaders and  during  the  Napoleonic campaigns  ("Egyptian" eye), 
declining  with  socio-economic improvements alone,  the last  trachoma 
hospital closing in  1947  in  Northern  Finland. 
4.00  p.m.1 
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4.00  p.m..  Mr.  Unakul  outlined  his  work  in  advice.  planning 
and  technical  expertise in  relation  to  water supply  and  sanitation 
monitoring  and  control.  There  is  no specific  remit  within  WHO 
linking  this  work  to  countries or areas  involved  with  tourism 
although  a  speclalls~d committee  can  be  formed  at  short  notice  on 
receiving  a  request  for  help  with  such  a  problem. 
Tuesday.  25th  September 
10.00 a. m. .  Dr.  E.  Onori  gave  details  of the extensive  work 
and  excellent  documentation  provided  by  WHO  in  their  malaria  control 
programme.  Clearly  there is  no  shortage of up  to date  Information 
provided  but there  remains  a  problem  of disseminating  the correct 
information  to the  prospective traveller in  a  timely.  efficient.  accurate 
and  inexpensive  way.  This is an  area  which  ideally  lends itself to 
a  computerised  service  (JAMA  ~;  8  p.1026-27). 
11.00 a.m ..  Discussion  with  Dr.  S.K.Litvinovconsidered  the 
topic  that  there is  no  specific  group  within  WHO  concerned  with 
monitoring  the  health  of the  traveller.  Specific  programmes  such  as 
the  control of diarrhoeal diseases are of ·interest as they are likely  to 
benefit  the  traveller as  well.  A  global  programme of Salmonella 
surveillance is also being undertaken. 
2.30p.m..  Dr.  S.K.  Noordeen  detailed  the overall situation of 
leprosy in  the  world.  He  confirmed  that this is not  a  problem for 
the short-term traveller and  even  the rela tively longer periods  spent 
in  endemic areas  by  missionary and  other medical  workers is  not  a 
major  hazard. 
3.30 p.m..  Aspects of food  and  water safety including its  role in  air 
travel were discussed  with  Mr.  R.F.  Davies.  There  was  agreement' that 
with  the global  numbers of travellers and  tourists.  greater cognisance of 
. the  health  problems  experienced  by this group of people  was  lDerited  at 
both  the national and  the international level.  With  the recruitment of other 
F  international and  national groups  who  have a  vested I 
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. vested  Interest  in  the  health  of travellers,  more  effective  dissemination 
of  health  education  and  advice could  be achieved. 
Wednesday,  26th  September. 
10.00 a.m ..  Dr.  A.  Smith  is concerned  with  the  problem  of insect 
and  rodent  control in  international  travel.  As  well  as  the aspect  of 
importing/exporting  vectors  between  countries  there is  considerable 
interest  in  airports  themselves.  Some  large international airports 
may  cater Cor  1  million  meals  per day.  Such vast quantities  oC  food 
and  refuse added  to the  numbers of people in  transit  exemplifies  the 
attractions  of an  airport and its environs  to  disease carriers.  A further 
problem is  the  presence of va!>t  "shanty"  towns  within  the confines 
of  thE.  airport in  many  third  world  countries.  Clearly  the  potential for 
the  transmission of food  and  waterborne  disease  to travellers at 
international airports is cause for concern and  vigilance. 
11.00 a. m..  The  preparation of the  .Yoeekly  Epidemiological Report 
is conducted  through  the offices of  Mme.  J.  Rossel.  Assistance  has 
also been  provided· in  the  revision of the  W. H. O.  booklet,  Immunisation 
Requirements and  Health  Advice for  International  Travel.  In  producing 
this booklet a  compromise  has  to be achieved  between  the statutory 
requirements,  giving comprehensive details  on  all illnesses associated 
with  travel,  and  a  manageable size  with  acceptable production  costs. 
This  may  also be an  area  where collaboration  with  other international 
organisations,  who  have  a  common  interest in  the  health  of the 
traveller and  may  be independently  producing  similar information 
(such  as  I.A.T.A .•  W.T.O.,  I.L.O.,  F.A.O.  and  National Tourist  Boards), 
could  be of mutual  benefit in  pre-travel health  education and  the economic 
use of resources. 
1.30 p.m ..  Mr.  Hogan  outlined  the W.H.O.  five  year programme  dealing 
with  the control of diarrhoea which  is exclusive  to the  developing countries. 
There are three parts to this  a)  oral rehydration  therapy.  b) the 
development and field  trials of new  vaccines such as for typhoid.  cholera 
Fend  rota-viruses,and c).  the  evaluation of the  safety and  efficiency of drug/ 
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drug treatment.  Monitoring  of salmonella  Infections  Is  taking  place 
in  countries  Involved  In  the  programme.  There  Is  no  established 
programme  of  monitoring  salmonellosis  In  returning  travellers  In  the 
developed countries.  The  traveller Is  likely  to  benefit  from  the 
research  findings  anti implementation  of the  diarrhoeal control  programme 
but Is  unlikely  to  be considered  per se as  having  any  contribution  to 
make  in  terms of research  interest.  Including  the  migrant  worker and 
the  political  refugee in  the  definition of traveller  complicates  the 
exclusion  of "travellers" from  this  programme. 
2.00 p.m.  The  problem  of collecting  meaningful  statistics from 
member  countries  world-wide  was  discussed  with  Mr.  L.  Ray.  The  conflict 
of interest  between  national  politics and  collecting  epidemiological 
data also applies  to  monitoring  and investigating illness in  international 
travellers. 
3.00  p. m. .  Dr.  F.  Kiiferstein  confirmed  the interest of his 
department  in  improving  the  hygiene of food  handling and  preparation 
in  making  a  major  contribiton  to food  and  waterborne illness.  There 
is currently in  preparation an  advisory  handbook  on  this topic.  It is 
hoped  to distribute this  widely  with  the assistance of other interested 
groups such as  the  W. T. O.  and  national tourist authorities  with  the 
aim  of improving staff awareness and  training in  the catering industry. 
It may  also be  possi~le to encourage  national  hotel  grading bodies 
to include this area within  their inspection  controls and assessment criteria. 
Such  measures  should  have  a  direct bearing on  these illnesses occurring 
in  travellers. 
4.00 p. m. .  Viral  respiratory illnesses  were discussed  with 
Dr.  Sobeslavsky.  It is  difficult  to effect any realistic  control measures 
for these illnesses 'in  travellers.  Considering  the  wider field  of 
viral illnesses in  travellers these are likely to be  reduced  by the 
implementation of the various  programmes already mentioned. 
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THE  BRACKENBURY  AWARD  1984 
(final  Report) 
A study of illness  amongst  package  tourists and  other 
travellers.  and  a  study of  the  serological  evidence of 
immunity  to  poliomyelitis  and  to other pathogens. 
Purpose and  Background  to  Research  Project: 
Interest  in  the  problem  of infection  among  "package"  and  other 
tourists  was  generated  in  Scotland  in  1973  after  the  deaths from  Legionnaires' 
disease of three  members of a  "package  tour"  to Spain  from  Glasgow 
(Reid.  Grist  and  Najera.  1978).  The  detailed  investigations of this incident 
brought  to  light  considerable  morbidity  (34  per  cen~) among  the tourists. 
Subsequent investigations  by  workers  at  Ruchill  in  collaboration  with 
various other interested  parties  in  different  parts of Scotland  (e.g.  consultants 
with  patients  recently  returned  from  abroad.  community  medicine 
specialists.  the  British  Airport  A  uthority at  Glasgow  Airport,  Renfrew 
District  Council,  Glasgow  District  Council and  various tour operators) 
allowed  a  preliminary  assessment  to be  made  of the  hazard of Legionnaires' 
disease to the ·traveller (Grist,  Reid  and  Najera.  1979)  and  of the risk 
of infection  in  general  to those  going abroad  (Reid,  Dewar.  Fallon. 
Cossar and  Grist.  1980). 
A grant from  the  Chief Scientist  Organisations in  March  1978  allowed 
the appointment of a  part-time  Medical  Officer  (Dr.  J. H.  Cossar)  to further 
these studies.  Initially research  was concentrated on  the  data already 
collected  and  this in  turn influenced  the direction  of further  studies 
detailed  in  the bibliography references  (APPENDIX). 
Investigations/ ... 
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Investigations  continued  resulting  In  data  collection  on  9.300 
travellers  requiring detailed  analysis  and comparisons  with  the  results 
from  the  4.127  tourists  already  studied  in  detail.  It  was  also  planned 
to carry out  a  cumulative  analysis  on  all  the  data  and  to look  at  various 
factors  such as.  the  experience  of  different  groups  of  travellers.  illness 
related  to  country  visited.  illness  related  to the  season.  Illness  In 
different  years.  illness  and  smoking  habit.  the immunity of travellers 
to  poliomyelitis.  the immunity of traveller,s  to tetanus.  and  the immunity 
of travellers  to typhoid. 
These studies are to  help  determine  the  vulnerability  to illness 
whilst  travelling in  relation  to  age  group.  experience of travel,  life 
style.  time  of year.  country  visited.  immunity  to infection  and  pre-
existing  health  status.  Assessment can  then  be  made  of the  ,~ffcctiveness 
of current  pre-travel information.  advice and  the existing communications 
system. 
An  approach  was  made  to the Scottish  Health  Education  Group 
in order  to  examine  jointly.  the effectiveness of  Health  Education 
in the  prevention of travellers' illnesses and  to suggest  methods of 
improving  the current situation. 
In  1984  funding  was  sought  from  the  Brackenbury  Award  with 
the objective  of recruiting a  data  preparation operator to enter both 
the retrospective and  the prospective data into a  computer.  This 
was  to facilitate  the  production of an  accurate and  rapid analysis. 
real.  comparative.  and  cumulative.  both  of the data already collected 
and of the future  data  from  the in-patient and  general practice studies.  ,. 
Interim/ ... 
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InterJm  Report  Update: 
The  main  direction  of  the  research  over  the  past  year  has  been 
In  consolidating  and  organising  the  Information  already  collected  with 
the objective of compiling  an  accurate  database.  With  the  fuller  use of 
computer analysis  techniques it is  hoped  to  retrieve the  maximum  useful 
information  from  the  returned  questionnaires and  to further  the  evaluation 
of the  problem  of illness  associated  with  travel. 
Initially  just over 2,000  questionnaires  were  entered  on  the 
departmental  ICL  1500  computer.  On  28th  January  1985,  a  junior clerkess 
(Miss  Denise  Walne)  was  recruited  to assist  with  questionnaire  data 
processing.  Her  post  was  funded  by  the  Brackl'nbury  Award.  During 
the  14  week  part-time  employment  spent  by  Miss  Walne  at  Communicable 
Diseases  (Scotland)  Unit  6,950  questionnaires  were  coded  ready  Cor  entry 
on  to  the  computer.  In  addition  3,250  of  thesl::  forms  were entered and 
stored on  the  new  departmental computer  (I  TL).  This leaves a  balance 
of 3,700  questionnaires  to  be stored. 
It is envisaged  that thirteen  tabulations  oC  questionnaire data 
(see APPEN DIX)  will  provide  the optimum  inCormation  display.  Programs 
for  the first  three tables  have been  completed  for  the  ICL.  However at 
present there are difficulties in  data  retrieval from  this computer. 
In  addition  the installation  and  use of  new  technology is  not  without 
difficulty and  this also affects  the  prompt analysis  of and  results  Crom 
input data.  An  insight to this situation is afforded  in  some  enclosed 
minutes from  the  Unit  data processing meetings  (APPENDIX).  I  am 
obliged  to  have  the  help of Mr  I  Cocket from  the  C. S. A.  Computer  Unit  in 
addressing  this  problem and  he is  hopeful that  the data  tabulations  will 
be available  by  October. 
Other/ ... 
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Other  Developments: 
Since  September  1984.  the  Scottish  Health  Education  Group  has 
been  actively Involved  both  In  further  development  and  funding  of  the 
research.  An  Information  brochure  for  distribution  to Intending 
travellers  has  just  been  test  marketed.  and  discussion  Is  to  take  place  on 
a  proposed  travel  health  symposium.  (Correspondence  relevant  to  this 
subject  is contained  in  the  APPENDIX).  This  is  an  example of positive 
feedback  to the consumer from  the  research. 
During September  1984.  I  was  privileged  to visit  the  World  Health 
Organisation in  Geneva  to exchange information  on  illness  associated 
with  t.~avel  with  various  groups  who  have  a  shared interest in  this  work. 
In  June  1985.  I  visited  the  Centers for  Communicable  Diseases.  Atlanta 
and  Joh ns  Hopkins  University.  Baltimore,  to exchange infol'mation  witli 
other groups  who  have a  common  interest in  this  research.  These  trips 
were  made  possible through  the  generosity of the  Miller  Fellowship.  Reports 
on  these  visits are contained in  the  APPENDIX. 
A further survey on  the  health  of returning  travellers is  planned 
for July  1985.  The  questionnaire  has  been revised  to include enquiry 
into any  health  precautions  taken  prior to travel,  such as immunisations 
(see  APPENDIX). 
In  conjunction  with  the Scottish  Health  Education  Group it  may  be 
possible to conduct a  local advertising campaign  prior to the departure 
of this  proposed survey group enabling a  comparison  to be  made  with 
travellers in  previous studies.  This  may  give an insight into the value 
of such  an  advertising campaign. 
AI ... 
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A  joint  publication  with  the  Scottish  Health  Education  Group  Is 
planned  (detailed  below). 
Update  on  publications  (copies  In  A  PPEN 01 X). 
Surveillance of  hepatitis  B  virus infection  in  Scotland,  1973-1982. 
Ako,  T.!.,  Follett,  E.A.C.,  Dewar,  R.D.,  Cossar,  J.H.,  Reid,  D. 
Journal of  Hygiene  1984,  93: 233-236. 
This study  of 2,893  persons  with  laboratory evidence of infection 
reported  in  Scotland  during  the  period  1973-82  will  be  most  helpful in 
setting a  perspective for looking at the  laboratory  evidence of hepatitis 
infection  in  travellers.  Studies  on  the  serum already  collected  of the 
prevalence of viral  hepatitis  markers in  travellers  have already commenced. 
Illness associated  with  a  package  holiday  in  Rumania. 
Grist,  N.R.,  Cossar,  J.H.,  Reid,  D:,  Dewar,  R.D.,  Fallon,  R.J., 
Riding,  M.H.,  Bell,  E.J .. 
Scottish  Medical  Journal  (in  press) 
This  paper details  the  health  experience of 370  holidaymakers  with 
a  high  proportion  of reported illness  (75%).  The editor's  revised 
publication  date  is July  1985. 
Illness associated  with  international travel:  a  ten  year review. 
Cossar,  J.H.,  Reid,  D.,  Grist,  N.R.,  Dewar,  R.D.,  Fallon,  R.J., 
Riding,  M.H.,  Bell,  E.J. 
Travel  Medicine  International 3.1.1985: 13-18. 
This! ... 
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This  Is  8  cumulative  review  of Illness  experienced  by  4,127 
travellers  over the  past  decade. 
Travel  brochure  health  information  survey. 
Reid,  D.,  Cossar,  J.H.,  Ako,  T.!.,  Dewar,  R.D.  et  al. 
Ost draft). 
This  paper outlines the  real  and  projected  growth  in  numbers 
of travellers  worldwide,  Bummarises  the  problem  of illness  associated 
with  travel,  details  the deficiences  in  pre-travel  health  information  in 
the  64  current travel  trade  broch ures studied,  and  proposes  a  collaborative 
approach  to  this  subject involving  the travel trade,  health  educators, 
and  the  medical  profession. 
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REPORT  ON  VISITS  TO 
C.D.C.  ATLANTA 
• 
JOHNS  HOPKINS  MEDICAL  SCHOOL 
BY 
DR.  JONATHAN  H.  COSSAR 
3rd  - 6th. JUN~  ••.  1985 
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3rd  •  4th  June,  1985. 
CENTERS  FOR  DISEASE  CONTROL  - ATLANTA 
Meetings  and  conversations  with: 
Dr.  B.  Music,  et a1  - Global  EIS 
Dr.  M.  Schultz,  et  al  - Quarantine  Division 
Dr.  D.  Hopkins,  et al  - Global  status of dracunculiasis 
Dr.  R.  Tauxe  - Enteric diseases  (ships/aeroplanes) 
Dr.  Thakur - Surveillance operations 
Dr.  Gregg  - MMWR  surveillance 
page  278 Monday,  3rd June. 
General  orientation  detailed  the  structure,  function  and 
relationship  of  CDC  to central  government  and other  health 
agencies.  Comparison  was  made  between  an ill patient 
accepting  medical  intervention  and  a  community  threatened 
by  an  outbreak  of infection  permitting  epidemiological 
intervention.  Whilst  such  a  situation  is of limited  value for 
that  specific  episode,  the assistance  provided  by  the community, 
private/commercial concerns,  and  individuals,  can be  harnessed 
both  in  solving  that  problem and  making  future contingency 
plans. 
A  ttendance at  the  weekly  report  meeting  of  Global  EIS  gave 
an insight into the involvement of  th'~' division  with  worldwide 
epidemiological  problems and of the interaction  between  EIS  staff, 
field workers ,  and  groups travelling to and  from  the  USA 
e.g.  Peace  Corps  Volunteers. 
Time  was  available  between  scheduled  meetings for 
informal  discussion  which  ranged  over the  wide  field 
of emporiatrics.  Considerable interest was  expressed in  the surveys 
undertaken  by  the  Communicable  Diseases  (Scotland)  Unit  (CD(S)U) 
on  the health of the returning traveller, at present  no comparable 
studies are ongoing in  the  USA.  There are distinct  similarities 
between  the  UK  and  US  traveller.  Both  business and vacation 
travel/ 
page  279 travel Is  continuing  to expand  both  In  terms  of  numbers  and  In 
worldwide  destinations,  although  detailed  US  statistics  were  not 
available  for  comparison  with  those  from  the  Business  Monitor 
Annual  Statistics  (HMSO)  in  the  UK.  The  US  traveller is  also 
susceptible  to  tra  vellers'  diarrhoea  ("t  urista  n),  particularly 
on  visits  to  Mexico,  perhaps  the  comparable  experience is  the 
UK  traveller visiting  North  Africa.  Travel  to the less  developed 
countries  in  Central and  South  America,  Africa,  Asia  and  the 
Far  East  exposes  the  U  8  traveller to the  full  spectrum of tropical 
diseases  and  to a  sanitation  infrastructure which  is in  sharp contrast 
to  thst  in  the  home  country or in  Northern  Europe. 
It is debatable  whether there is  less awareness of these 
hazards amongst  US  travellers compared  with  their  UK  counterparts.. 
It has  been  speculatively  (if not contentiously!)  suggested  that 
knowledge  and  experience  gathered  during  the  British  colonial 
era,  the time  of early explorers,  and  missionaries,  familiarises 
schoolchildren  exposed  from  an  early age  to the  details of this 
heritage,  with  the concept of hazardous/exotic disease in foreign 
lands.  . To redress  the balance,  anecdotally in  my  role as  primary 
care  physician in  Glasgow  I  see two  to three  US  citizens per  month  -
unwell  whilst on vacation.  I  have been impressed  by the first-aid 
kit,  drugs and  high  standard of health  documentation  carried  by 
these travellers. 
Tuesday,  4th  June.  / 
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The  weekly  team  report  meeting  within  CDC  under  Its 
remit  of  WHO  designated  Collaborating  Center for  Research. 
Training  and  Control  of  Dracunculiasis  provided  the forum  for 
exchange of information  between  research  and  laboratory 
workers.  desk  officers  for  different  countries/areas and  team 
workers  returning  to and  embarking from  the  US.  Considerable 
excitement  war,  generated  by the anecdotal comment  from 
field workers that  pools inhabited  by frogs are associated  with 
areas free  from  dracunculiasis  and  vice-versa.  Independently 
r~search workers  are  studying frogs  parasitised  by  Guinea  worm 
larvae and  had  noted  that this appears  to  be an  "end stage" cycle. 
The  two  groups  were  previously  unaWare  of the  mutual  significance  .. 
of these findings. 
In  the  US  with  the success of the  measles  vaccination  programme 
cases of measles are  now  exclusively imported.  thereafter 
substantiated  by serology then reported.  as occurs  with  poliomyelitis 
in  the  UK.  The  disease recording system at CDC  which  forms 
the  basis of the  Morbidity and  Mortality  Weekly  Report  (MMWR) 
is similar  to that  for  the  Communicable  Diseases  Scotland  (CDS) 
weekly  report.  In  the  Scottish  report dysenteries and  sexually 
transmitted  diseases  detail those contracted abroad  usually  naming 
the country visited;  malaria is  simiarly  reported  both  by  CDS 
and  CDC.  and  measles  in like  manner only in  the  MMWR. 
The/ 
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The  expanding  uee of modern  technology  Is  In  evidence 
In  the  production  methods  used  for  the  MMWR.  It is  written 
on  word  processors  at  CDC  end  the  final  copy  sent  to the  printer 
on  floppy  disc.  Thus  the  "galley  proof"  stage and  its 
contribution  to errors  is  eliminated.  with  both  time  and 
manpower  savings.  Future developments  will  enable case 
reporta'Bto  register the  data  using standard  coding  procedures 
directly  on  to a  computer  memory  bank  via  the telephone;  this 
can  then  be  downloaded  and  checked  at  CDC  on  a  daily  basis. 
Caribbean cruising is a  popular  vacation  pastime  and 
cruise ships  mainly  call at  just two  US  ports  in  the  Gulf of  Mexico. 
CDC  by  thorough  monitoring of sanitation  procedure aboard  these 
shipt;  exercise control over the' sanitation  standards on  board. 
A weekly  "Summary of latest inspection  results of international 
cruise ships" is  produced.  made  available and  readily consulted. 
both by travel agents and  prospective travellers.  This  pUblicity 
with  its inherent commercial implications  maintains an  almo.st  salutory 
control over the sanitation  standards operated on  these ships. 
Daily  reports of  diar~hoeal illness on  board are logged and  CDC 
contacted  once a  certain  threshold attack  rate is exceeded.  This 
procedure is subject  to  random inspection.  When  an  outbreak 
occurs the ship may  be boarded or  met  by investigators from  CDC. 
crew and  passengers interviewed and  samples  and  swabs  taken. 
This is essentially an interventionist  role only.  as there are 
logistic and other difficulties in extending this to a  regular 
surveillance programme. 
Responses! 
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Responses  from  other  travel  carriers  (such  as  airlines) 
to contact  from  CDC  regarding  outbreaks of Infection  vary  from 
indifference  to overreaction  (suicide  by  a  company  president). 
This  is a  field  where  regular surveillance is crucial  to the 
best  health  interest of the  traveller but  which  is a  potential 
minefield  of personal,  commerc ial,  corporate,  national,  multi-
national,  military  and  political  reactions  and  interactions. 
On  account of factors  mentioned  earlier and  the  high  esteem 
in  which  MMWR  is  held ,editorial  policy  endeavours  to  be  as 
factual  as  possible,  providing  guidelines  but avoiding  policy 
comment.  Even  so problems  can  arise,  e.g.  an interpretation 
put on  a  recent  statement of the  higher incidence of  AIDS  in 
Haitians  had  a  profound  effect 'on  th~' tourist trade in  that count.,y· 
with  a  consequent loss of desperately  needed foreign  currency. 
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5th, 6th  June,  1985. 
JOHNS  HOPKINS  SCHOOL  OF  HYGIENE'  PUBLIC  HEALTH 
Meetings  and  conversations  with: 
Dr.  E.  Diamond  (Professor)  - Department  of epidemiology 
Dr.  B. F.  Polk  (A ssociate  Professor  )  - Infectious  diseases  epidemiology 
Dr.  H.R.  Fischman  (Associate  Professor)  -
Dr.  S.A.J.  Goings  (Associate  ProCessor)  -
" 
" 
" 
" 
Dr.  A.  Vernon  (Mellon  Fellow)  - Department  oC  epidemiology 
Dr.  H.  Goodman  (Professor.  Director)  - Tropical  medical  center 
immunology  and  inCectious  disease  department 
Dr.  T.  Baker  (Professor)  - DElpartm.!!.nt  of international health 
" 
" 
(Telephone conversation  with  Dr.  S.  Sears  - Department  oC  epidemiology) 
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Wednesday,  5th  June 
J  was  privileged  to be included  as an  observer at  a  global 
epidemiology  working  group  meeting  held  at  the  Uniformed 
Services  University  of the  Health  Sciences,  Bethesda,  Maryland. 
From  time  to time  numbers of  US  servicemen are  distributed 
throughout  the  world  and  the  services support a  well developed 
epidemic  intelligence  service.  It is  recognised  that  the latter 
can  be  up  to two  months ahead of the rest of the  world's 
epidemiological intelligence,  particularly in  the field  of malaria 
resistance.  It would  be  helpful  to other agencies  to harness 
this  most  useful information  source  without  prejudicing  military 
security. 
Details  were  given  of the assistance given  to refugee camps 
in  Somalia  in  cholera control.  The  major  problem  was  the constant 
innux of new infected  refugees as opposed  to chronic carriers. 
The  proximity of the camp  to a  major  township also rep:r:esented 
an epidemiological threat and  the remit of the support group  was 
to assist  with  camp  relocation.  It was  reported  that the logistic 
key to successful assistance was  efficient transportation of expert 
personnel in the remote environment.  The refugee population 
quickly  mastered  the construction  methods for  a  safe sanitation 
infrastructure for  the camp and in  view  of this it was a  pity that 
the support group had been given  neither the training  nor remit 
to disseminate the  principles or oral re-hydration therapy.  This 
is relatively simple to communicate,  can  be effected  with  local resources, 
;;;  and is likely to significantly reduce mortality  rates. 
Itl 
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Ii  was  apparent  from  the  informative  papers  presented  at  this 
)oInt  meeting  that  there Is  acope  for  epidemiological  Interaction 
between  these  two  groups.  in  particular information  exchange. 
which  would  be of  mut ual  benefit. 
Thursday.  6th  June 
The  results from  travel  health  surveys as  from  any survey 
are influenced  by response rates and  by comparison  with  valid 
control groups.  The  health  experience of  non-responders  remains 
an  interesting unanswered  question.  These comments  are equally 
applicable  to serological studies.  In  the  pursuit of epidemiological 
"purity"  consideration  of potential  stJJdy  groups requires careful 
evaluation.  For example,  the appeal of a  pre- and  post travel 
survey of a  readily  accessible  group  from  the  military  is of limited 
control value in  view  of the  narrow age range.  medical  pre-
selection.  physical fitness  training.  regular  health  surveillance. 
dietary control and  atypical environmental exposure. 
It would  be of interest to study other groups such  as airline 
personnel and  to  make  comparison  between  ground  and  regular 
aircrew from  the aspect of incidence of respiratory infection.  The 
relative close confinement of passengers in  aircraft and  the 
re-circulatlon of the  same de-humidified air provides an optional 
environment  Cor  an explosive type outbreak  oC  respiratory infection 
such  as occurred  with  an influenza outbreak during a  flight to 
Alaska.  To study passengers in transit per se and  temporally relate 
any respiratory problems.  is a  most  difficult exercise. 
Gainingl 
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Gaining  the assistance of passenger carriers auch  8S  airlines 
and  corporate  groups  with  employees  resident  and  commuting 
overseas  presents difficulties.  There Is  always  concern  that 
any  findings  or  publicity  will  be  commercially  harmful  and  also 
inhibition  In  case Involvement  causes  additional expenditure. 
Whilst  this attitude Is  understardi">le it hampers  research  Into 
the  subject of Illness  associated  with  travel  by affecting survey 
stUdies and  funding  sources. 
There are additional study factors  specific  to the  USA  compared 
to the  UK.  Many  international gateway  airports  have  to be 
considered.  Diff,~rentiation  has  to  be  made  between  gateway.  final 
destination  and  onward travel airports  before studying groups of 
travellers.  The descriptive term  "abroad"  which  in  the  UK  equates 
,  -' 
to travel overseas requires a  different  definition  for  the  US  citizen 
such as  "travel to a  country  beyond/outside  mainland  USA". 
Postal sera collection as carried out in  Scottish  studies  would  need 
modification  on  account of greater distances.  climatic extremes. 
and  .  different organisation of postal and  health  services. 
Any survey programme attempting to deal  with  these aforementioned 
factors  will  need SUbstantial funding  from  the outset to facilitate 
a  successful study.  It does  not  seem  unreasonable that  those 
likely to derive benefit from  such  a  programme should  contribute 
towards funding,  viz.  tour operators.  travel agents/companies. 
multi-national corporate groups.  passenger carriers,  travel  health 
insurers,  and  travellers themselves.  Convincing these groups of 
the benefits from  such activity requires astute publicity and  marketing. 
The/ 
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1 .: 
The  development  of travel  clinics  offering  pre- and  post  travel 
health  advice,  Information  and  treatment  both  for  groups and 
the individual is  likely  to be a  most  positive Innuence  in 
promoting  this concept. 
The  involvement  of other global  organisations  such  as  the 
WHO  would  help  in  increaSing international  awareness of the  problem 
of illnesses  associated  with  travel.  Comment  relevant  to this 
statement is contained  in  the  accompanying  paper - Visit  of 
Dr.  Jonathan  H.  Cossar  (C. D. S. U.)  to the  World  Health  Organisation 
24th  - 26th  September,  1984. 
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In  both  the  USA  and  in  the  UJ(  illnesses  associated  with 
travel are  becorr-ing  increasingly important  due  to  the  expansion 
in  numbers of travellers  and  in  world-wide  destinations.  The 
vacation  traveller,  business  traveller,  travel  trade and  military 
personnel are  all  at  risk  from  unfamiliar  pathogens  when 
outside the  home  country.  This  hazard  is  compounded  by  the  speed 
of  modern  travel and increased  by lack  of or inaccurate pre-travel 
health  advice. 
III  health  in  the traveller and  the importation  of infection  will 
be  minimisec  by  co-operative information  exchange and  research 
funding  between  the  rredical  profession  (epidemiologists and 
-'  primary care physicians),  the travel trade,  multi-national 
organisations and  the  military. 
Monitoring  of,  and  research into emporiatrics in  the  USA 
and  the  UK  are likely  to follow  alternative approaches on  account 
of differences in scale,  geography,  funding and  administration, 
but both  share a  common  aim  which  is  mutually  supportive. 
A discussion  paper is enclosed  which  makes  a  case for involving 
WHO  in  disseminating information about  this problem in an 
international context. 
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